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PROVISIONAL REPORT OF SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL

-23 June 1983

Chairman: R. Wells	 Rapporteur: V. M. Hodder

The Council and its Standing Committees m .t at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova
Scotia, Canada, during 8-23 June 1983, to consider and report on the various matters listed in the agenda
(see Appendix IV). In addition to dealing wi0 matters of general scientific interest, the Council consid-
ered requests by the Fisheries Commission and the coastal Contracting Parties (Canada and the European Eco-

i.
nomic Community) for advice on management in 1(84 of a number of stocks in Subareas 0 to 4, including the
harp and hooded seal stocks. The provisionalgenda was adopted at the first session of the Council and
a plan of work was established for the various committees and working groups. Representatives attended one
or more of the Council and Committee meetings from Canada, Cuba, EEC (Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Great Britain, Netherlands, and the Comission of the European Communities), Japan, Norway, Portugal,
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR), and observers were present from Spain and the United
States of America (USA) (see Appendix V).

The reports of the Standing Committees, as adopted by the Council on 23 June 1983, are given in Ap-
pendix I (STACFIS), Appendix II (STACREC), and Appendix III (STACPUB). Lists of research and summary docu-
ments are given in Appendix VI. Brief summaries of the committee reports and other matters considered by
the Council are given in Sections I to below

I. FISHERY SCIENCE (APP. I)

General Fishery  Trends

(To be included later when some outstanding statistical reports for 1982 become available.

Assessment of Finfish and Invertebrate Stocks

STACFIS reviewed the status of certain stocks in Subareas 0 to 4, as requested by Canada, and the. EEC
(SCS Doc. 82/VI/2 and 82/VI/3), and three stocks in Div. 3M, as required by the Fisheries Comthission,
and advised catch levels corresponding to the reference fishing mortality Fo e l or to two-thirds of
the fishing effort associated with the maximum sustainable yield, except for the capelin and squid
stocks which required different management criteria. In cases where specific total allowable catches
(TACs) were advised, these are listed in the last column of Table 1. Details of the stock, assessments
are given in Appendix I. Some general observations are as follows:

For the cod stocks in Subarea 1 and in Div. 2J+3KL, management options at various levels of fish-
ing mortality are presented (see relevant sections of Appendix I).

b).	For the cod stock in Div. 3M, no exploitation is advised for 1984. Although the results of
research vessel surveys indicate good recruitment, the fishable stock remains in a depleted
state. Too early exploitation of the 1980 and 1981 year-classes would reduce considerably their
expected contribution to the fishable biomass and subsequently to the spawning stock.

c)	 No changes in TAC are advised for cod in Div. 3N0, redfish in Div. 3M and 3LN, American plaice
in Div. 3M and 3LNO, witch flounder in Div. 3N0, Greenland halibut in Subareas 0+1, roundnose
grenadier in Subareas 0+1 and 2+3, and squid-/ZZex in Subareas 3+4.

In the case of Greenland halibut in Subarea 2 + Div. 3KL, no change in TAC is advised for Div.
2J+3KL. It was noted that Canada haid implemented a TAC of 20,000 tons in Div. 2GH for 1983, and
it is advised that a catch in the order of 20,000 tons in 1984 from these divisions would not
adversely affect the stock.

e) An increase in TAC is advised for si
the catch rate series was difficult
Canadian research vessel surveys and
the assessment to be completed. The
tainty due to the input of assumed r
culated yield.

lver hake in Div. 4VWX. At the June 1982 Meeting of STACFIS,
to interpret, but a relationship between numbers caught in
numbers estimated from virtual population analysis enabled
projected yield in 1984 at F0,1 is subject to some uncer-

ecruitment values which determine the major part of the cal-

f)	 A decrease in TAC is -advised for yel lowtail flounder in Div. 3LNO.

g) No firm assessments of the stocks of
lack of adequate biological and stat

redfish and wolffishes in Subarea 1 were possible due to
istical data. However, it was noted that the redfish yield

       



5 TAC pertains to Div. 2J+3KL.
6 TAC pertains to Div. 3L only.
7 Deferred' to liter mid-term meeting.

Table 1. Summary of recent catches (1977-82) and TACs (1977-83) for stocks reviewed at the June 1983 Meeting of STACFIS,
together with the advised TACs for 1984.

Species
Stock • •
area

Nominal catcheS (000 tons) TACs (000 tons)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1 1982 1 1977 1978 1979	 • 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Cod 1 38 39 48 47 53 55 31 ... ... ... 50 ... ... (	 )2
2J+3KL 173 139 167 176 161 228 160. 135 180 180 200 237 260 (	 )2
3M 27 33 30 11 14 13 25 40 40 13 12.7 124 124 ( 0)3
3N0 18 15 28 20 24 32 30 15 25 26 26 174 174 (26)

Redfish 1 31 8 9 8 6 8 - - 13 ... ... ... ... (	 )2
3M 20 17 20 16 14 15 16 16 20 20 20 20 20 (20)
3LN 17 12 14 16 24 22 16 16 18 25 25 25 25 (25)

SilVer hAke 4VWX- • 37 48 52 45 41 60 70	 • 80 70 90 - 80 80 '80 (100)

A. plaice 3M 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 4 2 2. 2 2 2 ( 2)
3LNO 44 50 49 49• 50 50 47 47 47 47 55 55 55 (55)

Witch flo. 3N0 6 3 3 3 2 4 10 10 7 7 5 5 5 ( 5)

Yellowtail 3LNO 12 16 18 12 15. 12 12 15' 18 18 '21 23 19 (17)

G. Halibut 0+1 13 12 19 8 6 7 20 20 .25 25 25 - 25 25 (25)
2+3KL 32 39 34 33 30 26 30 .30. 30 35 5 55 555 555 (55)5

R. grenadier 0+1 3 6 7 2 4 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 C 8)
2+3 15 21 8 2 7 35 35 35 30 27 27 11 (11)

Wolffishes 1 6 6 17 5 4 - • • • • • (5-6)

Capelin 2+3K 152 55 11 6 12 14 212 212 75 5 10 13 50 (	 )2
3LNO 74 30 12 14 25 27 200 200 10 16 30 30 60 (	 )2

Shrimp 0+1 42 34 35 44 47 36 36 40 29.5 29.5 35 35 ... (	 )7

Squid-/llax 2-4 83 94 162 70 30 13 - 100 120 150 150 150 150 (150)

1 Provisional statistics
2 See relevant section of STACFIS Report (Appendix I
3 No directed fishery.	 •
4 - Expected catches-by Spain.

corresponding to two-thirds of fishing effort associated with the maximum sustainable yield is
about 9,000 tons, and that a combined catch in 1984 of 5,000-6,000 tons of spotted and Atlantic
wolffishes would be reasonable.

For capelin in Div. 3L, the catch level advised for 1984 corresponds to 10% of the projected
population biomass in 1984. No catch is advised for capelin in Div. 3N0 due to uncertainty.
about year-class strength and the low level of biomass. If the 10% exploitation rate, which, has
been advised for capelin in Div. 3L for a number of years, is applied to the projected capelin
biomass in Div. 2J and 3K in 1984, the result would be a TAC level of 100,000 tons for the
autumn of 1984.

For squid-Mex in Subareas 3+4, the advised TAC of 150,000 tons for 1984 is intended to avoid
excessive fishing mortality if the population in that year is of moderate abundance. If the
population in 1984 is quite law, it is expected that fishing effort would be diverted from the
fishery because of low catch rates. This management regime implies a loss in yield in years of
high abundance.

Advice on management in 1984 of the shrimp stock in Subareas 0 and 1 and in Denmark Strait could
not, be provided at this meeting. Considering the substantial contribution of shrimp recruitment
to annual yields and the current inability to predict recruitment accurately, it was agreed that
a mid-term meeting, preferably in early 1984, would be appropriate.

3.	 Assessment of Seal Stocks' 

a)	 Harp seals 

The most recent analysis of the Northwest Atlantic harp seal populations (Roff and Bowen model)
was reviewed, with the conclusion that the range of feasible values of natural mortality (M) is
0.05-0.11. The most likely estimates of M = 0.0725 (for M 0 = 3M14., i.e. M for animals younger
than 1 year equals 3 times M for age 1 and older animals) and M = 0.075 (for Mo = MI+) lie out-
side the feasible range of M (0008-0.11) reported by the ICES Ad Hoc Working Group (ICES C.M.
1982/N:22). This difference is due to the sensitivity of M to the 1967 population age structure



used to initialize the Roff and Bowen model. This age structure was considered to ,be closer to
the true population age structure than that used in the ICES analysis.

to the lowest quoted value.	 Since the
animals, a continuation of the current
exceed the replacement yield.

Hooded seals

present population contains a high proportion of immature
mortality schedule implies that sustainable yield will

6,000 animals) because of the low demand for the
from new data was not significantly different from

Estimates of Z for females, sampled at the Front and at
s than in the early 1970's and are consistent with the
Front since 1977. 	 A preliminary analysis of total and

range of M of 0.07-0.13.

were available, but it was concluded that pup
least 15,000, considering that the catch in that year was
yield in 1984 ranged from 3,500 to 23,000 animals, for M

in 1979 equal to the minimum level of 15,000	 and
25,000.	 These values are underestimates, if there is a

the Front and Davis Strait herds.

the proposed Bergen Workshop on hooded seals in late 1983
publish the proceedings of the workshop, since no addi-

The 1983 catch is expected to be low (about
skins of pups.	 Estimated age-at-maturity
earlier estimates by the same method.
Greenland, were lower in the late 1970
reduced kill of breeding females at th
hunting mortality rates indicates a pr)bable

No reliable estimates of current pup production
production at the Front in 1979 was at
12,000 pups.	 Estimates of replacement
in the range of 0.07-0.13 and pup production
arbitrary higher levels of 20,000 and
substantial degree of interchange between

The Council enthusiastically endorsed
and considered it feasible for NAFO to
tional costs will be involved for NAFO,

Flemish. Cap Project

had met on 10 June 1983 and reviewed recent studies
biology and dynamics of larvae, juveniles and adults of
to factors influencing the production of good and poor

agreed that further meetings of the Working Group
nable assurance that substantial information will be

The Council noted that the ad hoc Working Group
concerning the oceanographic regime and the
cod and redfish.	 Considerable data relevan:
year-classes remain to be analyzed, and it l as
should be scheduled only when there is reas
available for consideration.

Env' onMental Research

The Council noted that the Environmental Sucommittee, which was established in 1981, held its second
meeting on 8-9 June 1983, with Dr R. W. .Trites as Chairman.	 The full report of the Subcommittee is
at Annex 1 to the Report of STACFIS (Appendix I).

The Council welcomed the decision on the establishment of base periods for use in analyzing environ-
mental data, but expressed concern about th( la small amount of documentation presented and the low level
of participation by oceanographers. 	 The apparent lack of interest led to a brief discussion on the
future of the Subcommittee and deferment of the matter for further consideration at the. September
1983 Meeting.

Ageing Techniques and Validation Studies

The Council noted that work was in progress on previous recommendations regarding problems of age
determination of redfish (Canada and Federa Republic of. Germany), roundnose grenadier (Federal Repub-
lic of Germany and German Democratic Republic), cod in Div. 3M (Canada and USSR) and silver hake in
Div. 4VWX (Canada and. USSR).	 The report of the Shrimp Ageing Workshop, held in 1981, will be publish-
ed in NAFO Scientific Council Studies in laze 1983.

Outstanding Matters on Herring Research

The Council welcomed the presentation of th'r comprehensive report of the ad hoc Working Group on Her-
ring Tagging, which met in January 1982, ant
to finalize its activities at the June 1984

noted that the Task Force on Larval Herring was expected
Meeting.

Analysis of tag returns for the 1978-8( cohorts indicated that Gulf-tagged seals were more catch-
able in the Gulf of St. Lawrence than ct the Front, and that the use of combined recaptures in a
modified Petersen index could bias the estimates of pup production downward by 10-20%. It was
concluded that pup production in 1978-80 was in the range of 350,000-600,000.

Estimates of replacement yield in 1984 based on a catch of 80% young-of-the-year and the above
range of pup production, ranged from 1 1.0,000 to 600,000 animals. The harp seal population is
predicted to increase from 1983 to l98 for all values of 1984 replacement yield. With a catch
of 200,000 animals in 1984, the population would increase unless the replacement yield was close



8 	 Presentation of Stock. Assessment Summaries 

The CouncilCouncil endorsed the proposals of STACFIS regarding the need for standardizing the presentation

of stock assessments in accordance with the basic principle that sufficient detail should be provided
to enable the calculations to be checked and repeated, if necessary. This matter will be considered
at the September 1983 Meeting.

9.	 Special Session  on Trophic Relationships in Marine Species Relevant to Fisheries Management in the 
Northwest Atlantic 

The Council noted that the Special Session in September 1983 should be a successful and interesting
one 	 with the anticipated presentation of approximately 30 contributions covering a wide range of

topics on the subject.

II. RESEARCH COORDINATION (APP. II)

1.	 Statistics and Sampling 

a)	 CWP activities relevant to NAFO 

The Council noted NAFO's involvement in the lith Session of the CWP (Coordinating Working Party

on Atlantic Fishery Stat(stics), which was held at Luxembourg during 21-28 July 1982. The report
of that session (SCS Doc. 83/VI/10) was presented by Mr D. G. Cross, Deputy Secretary of the CWP.
The Council was informed that the 12th Session of the CWP will be held at ICES Headquarters,
Copenhagen, Denmark, during 25 July-1 August 1984, and agreed that NAFO be represented by the

Chairman of STACREC, the Assistant Executive Secretary, and a participant from the fisheries
statistical office of the USSR.

Fishery statistics 

The Council noted that, although there was some improvement in the submission of STATLANT 21A
reports for 1982 compared with the previous year the available data were insufficient for the
Secretariat to prepare the usual summary document containing 1982 nominal catches by species
and division. Consequently, the "Fishery Trends" section of the STACFIS Report (Appendix I) and
the corresponding summary for the Council's Report (Section I(a) above) could not be completed.
The Council again urges its representative to take an active role in ensuring that national
statistical officers give priority to the submission of the required STATLANT 21A and 21B reports

in accordance with the designated deadlines.

SaTpliagdata 

The Council noted that the Secretariat had received no requests for the detailed sampling data
which has accumulated since 1978, because such data were not suitable for assessment purposes
without being summarized by month and division. The Council also noted that the ad hoc Working
Group on Sampling could not recommend standard guidelines to enable the Secretariat to produce

these monthly summaries due to difficulties in determining appropriate weighting of the indivi-
dual samples. Considering the recommendations of STACREC and noting the difficulties that might
be encountered in some laboratories regarding the resubmission of 1979-82 data, the Council

recommends

that length frequencies and age-length keys be submitted to the Secretariat in summarized
form by month and division, starting with data for 1983, and

ii) that the fisheries institutes which had submitted detailed sampling data for 1979-82 be
requested to resubmit these data in the same summarized form during the next few years.

The Assistant Executive Secretary was requested to contact the various institutes which submit
data to obtain the opinions of experts on appropriate formats for submitting data on the various

species. This information will be considered by a small ad hoc working group which would advance
proposals for consideration by the Council at the September 1983 Meeting.

Scientific observer program 

Canada reported that the program is being actively pursued and that bilateral agreements were in

effect for most countries fishing within the Regulatory Area.
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e)	 List of fishing vessels for 1983 

The Council requested the Secretaria to proceed with plans to acquire the 1983 data for inclusion
in the triennial volume of List of Fishing Vessels.

Tagging activities (SCS Doc. 83/VI/8

The Council endorsed the Secretariat
Letter series information on tagging

's effort to acquire and distribute through its Circular

activities in the Northwest Atlantic.

2.	 Biological Surveys 

a).	 Survey activities

The Council noted that STACREC had r
Atlantic in 1982 and survey plans fo
the Report of STACREC (Appendix II).

eviewed research vessel survey activities in the Northwest
1984, the details of which are listed in Tables 1 and 2 of

Stratification schemes 

The Council noted that the outstandilfig survey stratification scheme for Div. 2G and 2H would be
prepared by Canadian scientists as soon as the new navigational charts become available.

Coordination of squid surveys 

The Council noted that no proposals ‘ gere presented to STACREC for consideration regarding oceanic

squid surveys in Subareas 3 to 6 during early 1984.

III. PUBLICATIONS (APP. III)

Review of Publications 

The Council, in accepting STACPUB's review of the status of publications in the preceding 12 months,

noted in particular the rapid progress beng made in the preparation of Vol. 4 of the Journal of North-
west Atlantic Fishery Science for publication this summer and expressed appreciation for the efforts
of the Editor and Secretariat staff involjved.

Editorial Policy re Publications 

The Council shared STACPUB's regret that Mr B. Parrish could not continue as Associate Editor of the
Journal, following his appointment as General Secretary of ICES. It was agreed that two associate
editors were required to deal with submitted manuscripts relating to Vertebrate Fisheries Biology,
and the Council accepted STACPUB's recommendation that the Editor invite. Dr R. G. Halliday (Canada)
and Dr M. D. Grosslein (USA) to serve as kssociate Editors in this field, their appointments to be

effective on 1 July 1983.

The Council, noting that STACPUB had no new ideas for promoting the distribution of the Journal,
requested Council members as a whole to consider this matter and provide any suggestions to STACPUB

members.

With regard to the distribution policy fo
policy for distribution and annual review
that a few exchanges may be undertaken fo

NAFO Scientific Council Studies, it was agreed that the
thereof should be the same as that for the Journal except

goodwill purposes.

Papers for Possible Distribution 

The Council agreed with STACPUB that papers presented to the Stock Discrimination Symposium in Sep-
tember 1982 be published in regular issues of the Journal or Studies as suitable manuscripts become
available. It was noted that 11 documents had been selected, from the research documents presented
to the Council so far in 1983, for possible publication in one of the Council's publication series,
subject to revision by the author and acceptance by the Editor. It was agreed that the Report of
the Working Group on Herring Tagging (SCS Doc. 83/VI/18) would be published as an annex to the STACFIS
Report if the scientists who were involved in the research upon which the Working. Group report is

based do not agree to its publication in the Studies series.

Utilization of Microfiche 

The Council, while noting some encouraging progress, particularly in obtaining the support of Cana-
dian Department of Fisheries and Oceans libraries, considered that many questions concerning the
technical and financial aspects of this proposal remained unanswered and that remedying this problem



was a prerequisite to obtaining broad support of all members of the Council. • Consequently, the
Council could not support an approach to the General Council for financial authorization at this
time, as proposed by STACPUB, but

recommends 

that the Executive Secretary obtain and forward as soon as possible to national representatives
on the Scientific Council technical specifications for the microfiche proposal, including (i)
firm cost of copying the historical research and summary documents which are actually necessary
to be copied, (ii) cost of equipment necessary within the Secretariat, (iii) type and approxi-
mate cost of equipment necessary for national laboratories to utilize microfiche copies, and
(iv) an actual microfiche copy of a research document of the quality to be expected;

that Scientific Council representatives be requested, after receiving the material noted in (a)
to approach their appropriate national authorities and/or institutions to obtain as clear expres-
sions of interest and support as possible for this project; and

that the representatives inform the Executive Secretary of responses which they have received
in time for consideration at the. September 1983 Meeting of the Scientific Council.

It was noted that the time between this meeting and the September 1983 Meeting was very short and that
full implementation of (c) above may not be possible. Nevertheless, it is hoped that there will be
sufficient replies by that time to establish support for the project among national institutions.

IV. COLLABORATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

	

1.	 Joint NAFO/ICES Study Group on Redfish at Greenland (SCS Doc. 83/VI/6)

The Council considered the report of the Study Group which met for the first time at ICES Headquarters,
Copenhagen, Denmark, during 21-23 February 1983, to examine the biological relationships of the West
Greenland and Irminger Sea redfish stocks. It was noted that the Study Group had reviewed the state
of knowledge on this stock complex, involving the following topics: environmental conditions, species
identification, stock components, areas and time of spawning, drift of larvae, nursery areas, and mig-
ration. Major deficiencies in information were apparent, especially regarding the relationships among
the different stocks or stock components in the Irminger Sea and adjacent areas, including West Green-
land. Even the possibility of relationships between the stocks at West Greenland and those off Labra-
dor and Newfoundland could not be excluded. The Group concluded that at least two main questions have
to be answered to clarify these biological relationships: (a) Where are the spawning grounds of the
West Greenland redfish population(s)? (b) Where is the origin of the young redfish observed off
West Greenland?

According ,to its terms of • reference; the Study Group formUlated future research requirements and
recommended the following tourse • of action:

Existing material, including environmental data, from previous research activities in the region
should be scrutinized with a view to deriving additional information relevant to the questions.

Although the tagging of redfish in offshore areas is known to be virtually impossible, the feasi-
bility of tagging S. marinus in Godthab fjord should be investigated.

iii) Direct observations of drift, in connection with the relevant environmental conditions, of red-
fish fry to West Greenland should be obtained, in order to determine the origin of the small
redfish present off the West Greenland coast. This approach will require an entensive multi-
ship research program extending over several months and possibly years.

The Study Group agreed that work on item (i) above should be done as soon as possible, and that a
further , peeting should be convened when, the results are available.

The Scientific Council endorsed the recommendations of the Study Group and agreed that its activities
should be continued. However, it was pointed out that a considerable amount of coordinated research
effort would be involved in implementing the third proposal of the Study Group.

	

2.	 Twelfth. Session of the CWP 

The Council noted that the 12th Session of the CWP will be held at ICES Headquarters, Copenhagen, Den-
mark, during 25. July-1 August 1984, and that NAFO is expected to be represented by the Chairman pf
STACREC, - the Assistant Executive Setretary, and a participant to be designated by the USSR.



V. FUTURE SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

1.	 Annual Meeting, September 1983 

The Scientific Council and its Standing Committees will meet during the Fifth Annual Meeting of NAFO

(14-23 September 1983) at Leningrad, USSR, to consider the following items:.

a)	 Special Session on "Trophic Relationships in Marine Species Relevant to Fisheries Management in
the Northwest Atlantic" (Conveners: V. A. Rikhter and G. R. Lilly).

Future of the Environmental Research Subcommittee, and the feasibility of continuing the prepara-
tion of an annual overview of environmental conditions in the NAFO Area.

Appointment of convener(s) for the
illecebrosus and Loiigo pealei, in

Proposed change in presentation of
assessment experts.

Special Session on "Biology and Ecology of the Squids, IZZex
the Northwest Atlantic".

STACFIS report to be considered by a small working group of

Matters relevant to STACPUB, proposals for publication of papers presented to the Special Session,
and progress on proposal to microfiche historical'scientific meeting documents.

Further consideration of procedures for reporting sampling data to the Secretariat.

Election of officers for 1983/85.

h)	 Plans for future meetings.

2.	 Mid-term Meeting for Assessment of Shrimp Stocks 

The Council agreed with the proposal by
stocks would be in early 1984. However,
late 1983 or early 1984 was deferred to
from interested parties of the timing of

STACFIS that the best time for a meeting to assess the shrimp
a final decision on whether this meeting would be held in
the September 1983 Meeting; pending the receipt of proposals
the mid-term meeting.

  

The Council agreed with STACFIS that better advice for management in 1984 of the capelin stocks in
Subareas 2 and 3 could be provided in early 1984, when the results of research conducted in 1983 would
be available.

Scientific Council Meetings, June 1984 and 1985 

The Council and its committees and working groups will meet at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography,
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, during 6-21 June 1984. A decision on dates for the June 1985 Meeting
was deferred to September 1983 Meeting.

Annual Meeting, September 1984 

The 1984 Annual Meeting of the Scientific. CounCil will be held during the Sixth Annual Meeting of NAFO,

the dates of which have yet to be confir ed by the General Council.

5.	 Scientific Council Meeting, June 1985 

Tentative dates for this meeting will be decided at the Annual Meeting in September 1983.

VI.

1.	 Election of Officers

OFFICERS FOR 1983/85

The Chairman appointed a small nominati
the six Contracting Parties represented
offices open for election. The Council

-ig committee to solicit the views of the representatives of
at the meeting regarding potential candidates for the various
accepted the proposal of the nominating committee that the

following slate of candidates be put forward for election to the respective offices:

Chairman of Scientific Council
Vice-Chairman of Scientific Council
Chairman of STACFIS
Chairman of STACREC
Chairman of STACPUB

Dr. V. A. Rikhter (USSR)
Dr. J. Messtorff (EEC)
Dr. J. Carscadden (Canada)
Mr. J. Moller Jensen (EEC)
(The Vice-chairman of the
Scientific Council becomes

ex officio Chairman of this
Committee)
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It was noted that these candidates have all agreed to occupy the respective offices, if elected.
There being no further nominations and in the absence of the necessary quorum, the Executive Secretary
was requested to conduct a postal vote and report the results at the beginning of the September 1983
Meeting of the Council.

2.	 Publications Committee 

The Council appointed Sv. Aa. Horsted (EEC) and S. Kawahara (Japan) as members of the Standing Com-

mittee on Publications (STACPUB), replacing J. Messtorff (EEC) and H. Hatanaka (Japan) respectively.

VII. OTHER MATTERS

Theme for Annual Meeting in September 1985 

The Council endorsed the proposal of STACFIS, regarding the theme for a special session in September
1985, as follows: "Design and Evaluation of Biological Surveys in Relation to Stock Assessments".

Cancellation of November 1982 Mid-term Meeting for Assessment of Seal Stocks 

In accordance with the Canadian request for scientific advice on management of the harp and hooded

seal stocks in 1983, the Council agreed to meet at NAFO Headquarters during 12-17 November 1982

(NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep., 1982, page 74). Shortly after the Secretariat had made arrangements for this

meeting and had notified Contracting Parties accordingly, the meeting was abruptly cancelled at the

request of the coastal state concerned who referred the matter to another international organization

(ICES) for consideration.

3.	 Provisional Report of January 1983 Meeting

The Council reviewed and formally approved with minor amendments the report of its meeting on 19-24
January 1983 at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada (SCS Doc. 83/1/1 + Corrigendum).

VIII. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Chairman noted that Mr Robert H. Letaconnoux, who was the first Chairman of the Scientific Council,
had recently retired from active service and -that the Council will miss his clear and thoughtful guidance.
The Council wishes him a long and happy retirement. Appreciation was also expressed for the long and faith-
ful service of Dr Arthur Mansfield as Convener of the Working Group on Seals.

The Chairman expressed his thanks to the chairmen and conveners of the various committees and working

groups and to all other participants for their cooperation and contributions to the success of the meeting.

He also thanked the Secretariat staff for arranging the meeting facilities and for their efficiency in

servicing the meeting. The final session was adjourned at 1230 hours on 23 June 1983.
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APPENDIX I. REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON FISHERY SCIENCE (STACFIS)

Chairman: J. P. Minet Rapporteurs: Various

The Committee met at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, during
8-21 June 1983, to consider and report on various matters referred to it by the Scientific Council, parti-

cularly with regard to the provision of advice on management measures for certain finfish and invertebrate

stocks in Subareas 0 to 4 and the harp and hooded seal stocks in the Northwest Atlantic. Scientists attend-

ed from Canada, Cuba, EEC (Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, France, and the Commission of the European
Communities), Japan, Portugal, Spain, USSR and USA.

Various scientists, designated by the Chairman, assisted in the initial,preparation of draft reports on

the various assessment topics considered by the Committee (Section II). The sections of this report, ini-

tially considered by ad hoc Working Groups, were organized by the conveners of these groups: G. H. Winters
for Seals (Section III), and J. T. Anderson for the Flemish Cap Project (Section IV). The report of the
Subcommittee on Environmental Research (Chairman: R. W. Trites) is introduced in Section V of this report
and given in detail in Annex I. Section VI to IX deal with various other matters considered by the Committee.

Section I of this report entitled "Fishery Tr iends" could not be completed at this time due to the absence of

some 1982 fishery statistics.

. FISHERY TRENDS

(Text and Table 1

I

deferred to September 1983 Meeting)

STOCK ASSESSMENTS

1.	 Cod in Subarea 1 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/60)

a)
	

Fishery trends 

Provisional statistics for 1982 sh?w a nominal catch of about 55,500 tons, which is virtually the
same quantity (55,000 tons) used as the basis for forecasts made in last year's assessment (NAFO
Sci. Coun. Rep., 1982, page 16). This catch is slightly more than the catch of 53,460 tons
reported for 1981. The 1980 catch was about the same level. Only Greenland fishermen were

allowed directed fishing for cod in 1978-81. Their quota was set at 50,000 tons in 1981. Recent
TACs and catches are as follows:

1975 976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

    

TAC (000 tons) 1	60

Catch (000 tons)	 48 734	 994

202	 503

544	53

62	 1.410

555

1

2

3

4
5

Catches limited to Greenanders' fishery and to by-catch in 1978-81.
Quota for offshore Green]
Quota for offshore plus
Estimates used for assess
Provisional data.

and fishery only.
nshore Greenland fishery.
ment of the stock.

Trends in distribution, abundance d stock composition

The distribution of catches by div
trawlers (Greenland and Federal Re •

when only Greenland trawlers were a
sharply from 39,000 tons in 1981
and IF whereas catches in Div. 1B t
1979-81 were based on the southerly
reduced due to fishing, emigration

sion and gear changed somewhat from 1981 to 1982. The catch by
ublic of Germany) in 1982 nearly doubled from that in 1981,
flowed a directed fishery for cod. The inshore catch declined
26,000 tons in 1982, the decrease occuring mainly in Div. lE

0 1D remained stable. The high catches in Div. lE and 1F in
distribution of the 1973 year-class, which is now very much

and natural mortality.

Catch rates for Greenland trawlers

to 2.2 tons per hour in 1982. The
hour but similar to the 1979 level
Germany trawlers was about half tha

decreased from a very high level of 3.3 tons per hour in 1981
later catch rate was well above the 1980 level of 1.2 tons per
of 2.4 tons per hour. The catch rate of Federal Republic of
t of Greenland trawlers, but species other than cod (primarily
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redfish) made up 58% of the total catch of Federal Republic of Germany trawlers whereas cod made
up 95% of Greenland trawler catches.

Both the inshore and offshore fisheries in 1982 were dominated by the 1977 year-class, which
accounted for 67% by number and 55% by weight of the overall landings. The mean weight of cod
landed (whole fish) increased from 1.8 kg in 1981 to 2.1 kg in 1982. The 1979 year-class is

expected to be a major contributor to the fishery in the next years, together with the 1977 year-

class, and samples of the catches are expected to show a clearly bimodal length distribution.

Survey results 

A stratified-random survey was carried out by the Federal Republic of Germany research vessel
Walther Herwig in November-December 1982. The survey covered an area of nearly 20,000 sq. naut.
miles, and the minimum trawlable biomass of cod, deduced from 98 successful hauls, was 180,000
tons ± 37% (95% confidence limits). Only 1% of the biomass was found in Div. 1B and 4% in the
northern part of Div. 1C, whereas 46% occurred in Div. 1D and about 50% in Div. lEF. The 1977
and 1979 year-classes dominated in the catches, the former in the southern part and the latter
mainly in the northern part of the area.

The results from a groundfish survey by the French research vessel ThaZassa in June 1982, con-
sisting of 61 hauls in Div. 1C to 1F, generally agreed with the distribution and age composition
of the cod stock as described above. Information from a trawl survey for shrimp in Div. lA and

1B in July 1982 support the indication of extremely low density of cod in the offshore parts of
Div. lA and 1B.

Assessment parameters 

i)	 Maturity at age 

In previous assessments of the cod stock in Subarea 1, the spawning stock biomass (SSB) has

been defined as the weight of that part of the stock consisting of age 6 and older fish
(age on 1 January). Age 6 was chosen as the minimum age because about half of the individ-

uals of this age-group are mature. However, younger age-groups contain smaller proportions

of mature fish, and some individuals of older age-groups are still immature. Therefore, a

proper calculation of SSB should take the maturity ogive into account. New data enabled
the comparison of trends in SSB as calculated by the two methods (Fig. 1). The difference
depends largely on the actual age composition of the stock, but the knife-edge definition

of maturity generally leads to higher estimates of SSB than the age-specific maturity defi-

nition.
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Fig. 1. Subarea I cod: trends in spawning stock biomass for two methods
of defining the age at maturity, 1962-83



iv) Recruiting year-class estimates 

On the basis of temperature and lzrval observations in the years when the 1980, 1981 and
1982 year-classes were born, recruitment values (numbers at age 3) have been initially

judged to be 75, 20 and 200 milli o n fish respectively. Thus, the 1982 year-class is ex-

pected to be a very good one, but its abundance will have to be evaluated further by young-
fish surveys before firmer conclu,ions are made. The strength of the 1979 year-class is

probably close
assessment,

to the upper limit
and, consequently a v a lue

Table 2.	 Subarea 1 c
and stock

of the range (75-150 million fish) used in
of 150 million was used in the present

od:	 parameters used for projections of catch

ize.

Age
(yr)

Population
No.	 (000)

Relative
M

Mean wt.

(kg)

Percent

mature

Relative

3 75,000 1.50 0.83 1 0.039

4 110,090 1.00 1.11 3 0.52

5 10,821 1.00 1.70 15 1.0

6 38,789 1.25 2.35 48 1.0

7 13,618 1.25 3.20 83 1.0

8 4,754 1.25 4.20 96 1.0

9 1,047 1.25 6.50 99 1.0

10 2,006 1.25 9.02 100 1.0

11 126 1.25 9.32 100 1.0

12 85 1.25 9.32 100 1.0

13 70 1.25 9.32 100 1.0

14 3 1.25 9.32 100 1.0

15+ 10 1.25 9.32 •	 100 1.0

1984 1985 1986

Recruitment at age 3 millions) 20 200 20

last year's
prognosis.

13-

Mortality and partial recruitment 

The 1980-82 catch curve, averaged for age-groups 5-8 (excluding the 1973 and 1977 year-
classes), gave, a total mortality (Z) estimate of 0.79. Deducting natural mortality (M) of
0.20 and emigration coefficient (E) of 0.05 leads to an estimate of F of 0.54 for fully re-
cruited age-groups. This value is the same as the terminal F for 1981 used in last year's

assessment of the stock. Considering that estimates of Z (and F) from catch curves involve

certain assumptions which are seldom met, the Committee compared the VPA (virtual population

analysis) results based on terminal F = 0.54 for 1982 with an analysis of data from the sur-

vey in November-December 1982. Th lr age composition of the surveyed stock was taken as that
existing on 1 January 1983 after upgrading age-groups by one year. Applying the catch by

age-groups for 1982 to this stock structure indicates that mean F for age-groups 5-8 in 1982

was 0.34.

The two analyses were compared by correlating (i) average fishing mortality on ages 5-8 for

the years 1975-80 with data on total fishing effort in Greenland trawler units, and (ii)
the exploitable biomass with catch rates for the Greenland trawlers. Considering the re-
sultant regression coefficients and the distance of the 1981 and 1982 data-points (not in-
cluded in the regressions) in relation to the regression lines, the Committee concluded
that the VPA based upon the survey data reflected the stock situation better than the anal-

ysis with an F-value of 0.54 in 1982.

To obtain relative F-values for age-groups 3 and 4, their positions in relation to the 1980-

82 catch curve for age-groups 5-8 were used. The resultant values were respectively 3.9%
and 52% of F for age-groups 5-8 (assumed to be fully recruited). For the final calcula-

tions, M was assumed to be 0.20 (s.30 for age-group 3) and E was set at 0.05.

Mean weights at age 

These values were derived from Da
They were somewhat lower than the

ment.

ish samples of commercial catches in 1982 (Table 2).
values observed in 1981 and used in last year's assess-
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Results of assessment 

Trênds in spawning stock biomass, recruitment at age 3 and fishing mortality ftom the VPA, to-

gether with the trend in catch, are illustrated in Fig, 2 for the 1962-82 period. Among the
recent year-classes up to 1981, those of 1973 and 1977 were the strongest, with recruitment
at age 3 of 228 million and 139 million fish respectively.
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Fig. 2. Subarea 1 cod: trends in spawning stock biomass (SSB), recruit-
ment, fishing mortality and catch, 1962-82.

f)	 Forecasts 

Without sophisticated calculations, it can be readily predicted that catches in 1983-85 will be
greatly dependent on the 1977 and 1979 year-classes. Many catches are likely to be clearly bi-
modal in their length distributions, most pronounced in 1983, but less in 1984-85 when the two
year-classes will have greater overlap in their length distributions. It seems likely that the
major part of the catches will be obtained in Div. 1C and 1D, followed by Div. 1E. By 1985,
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Year	 Parameter

1983	 SSB (000 tons)
Fishing mortality
Catch (000 tons)

1984	 SSB (000 tons)
Fishing mortality
Catch (000 tons)

1985	 SSB (000 tons)
Fishing mortality
Catch (000 tons)

1986	 SSB (000 tons)
Fishing mortality
Catch (000 tons)

1987	 SSB (000 tons)

Fishing mortality in 1984-86 =

F0.1 Fmax F81 1.25xF8 1 0.6

137 137 137 137 137
0.294 0.294 0.294 0.294 0.294

62 62 62 62 62

157 157 157 157 157
0.184 0.348 0.363 0.454 0.600

49 86 89 107 133

204 174 172 158 137
0.184 0.348 0.363 0.454 0.600

52 80 81 91 100
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0.184 0.348 0.363 0.454 0.600

61 86 88 94 100
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the 1982 year-class is expected to appear in the catches, possibly as large numbers of under-
sized fish in poundnets. If this year-class is as large as expected, catches in 1986 will be
composed of fish with relatively low W ean weight and a new bimodal length distribution can be
expected, with one group consisting or fish of the 1982 year-class and the other group consisting
of large fish mainly of the 1977 and 3979 year-classes.

The EEC (European Economic Community) has requested that several fishery strategies be considered
in prognoses for the Subarea 1 cod stock, using as a general guide the assumption that the catch
in 1983 will be the same as the TAC for 1982 (i.e. 62,000 tons). The parameters used for pro-
jections of catch and spawning stock size are given in Table 2. Forecasts of spawning stock
biomass and catch for five levels of fishing mortality and the spawning stock biomass for a stable
catch of 62,000 tons are given in Table 3 and illustrated in Fig. 3. The projected yield in 1984
and the spawning stock biomass at the beginning of 1985, for a wide range of fishing mortality,
are depicted in Fig. 4.

Table 3. Subarearrccid: potojecticmt of spawning stock biomass (SSB) at the beginning of each
year and catch during the year for various levels of fishing mortality (F) and for a
constant catch of 62,000 tons.

I	 • 

Fig. 3. Subarea 1 cod: projected catches (lower curve) and spawning stock biomass (upper curve)
by various fishing strategies and assuming a catch of 62,004 tons in 1983. (Spawning
stock biomass as on 1 Januay of the years indicated in the bottom row.)
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Fig. 4. Subarea 1 cod: estimated yield in 1984 and spawning stock biomass

in January 1985 for a . range of fishing mortality (ages 5-8) in 1984,.

assuming a 1983 catch of 62,000 tons.

Yield •er recruit •

The yield,Ter-rcruit curve, constructed on the basis of the revised values of mean weight by age
and of partial recruitment, shows that the reference points F 0.1 and Fmax are somewhat lower than

those used in previoUS assessMents -. Present, values are F0 . 1 = 0.184 and Fmax = 0.348. Recent

(1981 and 1982) levels of F are about the level of F 	 .max

Stock-recruitment relationship 

The EEC has requested that the stock-recruitment relationship be analyzed, taking into account
environmental factors (sea temperature). Data on year-class strength since 1947 indicate two

clearly distinct periods of recruitment: the 1947-63 period of high recruitment (average of

280 million fish at age 3) and the 1964-80 period of relatively low recruitment (average of
75 million fish at age 3). Because estimates of spawning stock biomass are available only since
1962, it has been possible to analyze the stock-recruitment relationship only for the period of
low recruitment. The 1969-72 year-classes were excluded from the analysis because low water
temperature is known to have been the primary factor in determining year-class strength in these
years. Also the 1973 year-class was excluded because it was mainly of East Greenland origin.
For the remaining years of the low-recruitment period (i.e. 1964-68 and 1974-80), the relation
between spawning stock biomass and recruitment is shown by the solid line in Fig. 5. The curve,
with a correlation coefficient of 0.84, indicates maximum production at a SSB-level of 175,000
tons. However, inclusion of the only two data points for the good-recruitment period (1962 and

1963) changes the curve ,to give maximum recruitment at a SSB-level of about 325,000 tons (corre-

lation coefficient, 0.67). The substantial change in the curve by the inclusion of the two data
points indicates that the SSB-level would be even higher if data points for the high-recruitment
period were available. The Committee therefore suggests that the SSB-level of 175,000 tons could
serve as a preliminary minimum level for management purposes pending further analysis.
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Fig. 5. Subarea 1 cod: relati?nships of recruitment and spawning stock bio-
mass, 1962-80.	 .

Interrelationship of cod and shrimp stocks

The EEC has requested that the possible effects of an increased stock of cod on that of shrimp be
examined. Although cod is known to prey on shrimp, the question of the effects of increased
abundance of cod on the shrimp stock is much more complicated than merely the interaction between
these two species. For instance, Greenland halibut is known to be an important (probably the
most important) predator on shrimp, and the stock of Greenland halibut may be directly influenced
by changes in the cod stock due to cod feeding on larvae of Greenland halibut. Also the stocks
of cod and Greenland halibut may fluctuate differently due to different reactions to environmen-
tal conditions. The Committee noted that although cod are at present nearly absent from the
shrimp grounds in Div. lA and 1B, shrimp were found in commercially-fishable quantities on the
offshore grounds in Div. 1A, 1B and 1C at the beginning of the 1960's when cod had a more north-

erly distribution than at present. Therefore, the question of cod-shrimp interaction was con-
sidered to be less critical at present than in preceding periods. The Committee further noted
that very thorough studies of the whole ecosystem are necessary to allow incorporation of species

interaction into management advice.

2.	 Cod in Divisions 2J, 3K and 3L (SCR Doc. 83/

a)	 Fishery trends 

Since the mid-1960's, nominal catches have ranged from a high of 800,000 tons in 1968 to a low of
139,000 tons in 1978. The overall catch in 1982 was the highest since 1975, and the catch by in-
shore gears was at its highest level since the mid-1960's, accounting for approximately 50% of
the total. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 554
	

300
	

160	 135	 180	 180	 200	 237	 260

Catch (000 tons)	 288	 214
	

173	 139	 167	 176	 161	 2281

1 Provisional data.

Abundance 

Trawl surveys conducted by Canada showed a modest increase in abundance from 1981 to 1982 in

Div. 2J and 3L with little or no change in Div. 3K. There was a slight decline in biomass esti-

mates for Div. 2J but no change for Div. 3K and 3L. From trawl surveys conducted by Federal
Republic of Germany in Div. 2J, estimates of population number and biomass in 1982 were lower
than those for 1981 but higher, than those in 1980.

VI/54, 63)
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An abundance index, derived from catch-and effort data for Canadian, Portuguese: and Spanish otter.
trawlers since about 1960, showed a decline from the late 1960's to the mid-71970's and an increase
in subsequent years: The 1982 value is aboUt the same as that for 1970.

Assessment paramenters and results 

Length and' age samples of commercial catches were used to estimate the age Composition, theati
length and mean weight at age of removals in 1982: The dominant year-classes in the - catd1 were
those of 1971, 1974, 1975 and 1978. The same Year-classes appeared strong in data from research
surveys carried out by Canada i Federal , RepubliC of GerMany, Trance and USSR. Mean weight-at-age'
values fdr 1982 were similar to those for 1981 but lower than those for 1980.

Virtual population analyses •(VPA) with M = 0.20 were performed for a range of fishing mortality

values in 1982. Relationships between the catch-rate index and mid-year exploitable biomass gave

the best agreement, with a fishing mortality estimate of 0.225 for 1982. Partial recruitment esti-
mates for 1982 were obtained by averaging the selectivity coefficients for the 1975-80 period.

Regressions between the numbers of age 4+, 5+ and 6+ fish per standard set from Canadian surveys

and population numbers of ages 5+, 6+ and 7+ fish in the following year from the VPA at F = 0.225

in 1982 were significant for the 1977/78-1981/82 period. However, the ages 5+ and 6+ population
numbers projected by the VPA for 1983 were substantially higher than would have been predicted

from the abundance of ages 4+ and 5+ fish in the 1982 surveys. This appears to be due to under-
estimation of the abundance of ages 4 and 5 fish from the Canadian surveys in 1982 relative to

the abundance of these age-groups in earlier years. These age-groups were well represented in

the survey by Federal Republic of Germany in the autumn of 1982.

Examination of the abundance estimate for the 1978 year-class from the survey results indicated

that the estimated size of this year-class from the VPA may be too high. Selectivity coeffi-
cients for recent years showed that partial recruitment at age 4 was generally higher in years.

when a strong year-class was available. Due to these considerations, the partial recruitment

at age 4 in 1982 was replaced by the highest value observed in the 1975-80 period. Recruit-

ment at age 4 in 1983 and 1984 was taken as the long-term geometric mean of 1962-81 values

(400 million fish). The mean weights-at-age used in the projections are averages of values
derived for 1981 and 1982. Some of the basic parameters used to project spawning stock biomass

and catches are given in Table 4.

Table 4. •Divisions 2J+3KL cod: parameters used for pro ections

of catch and stock size.

Age.	 Millions of cod	 (1982)

(yr)	 Population	 Catch

Mean wt.

(kg)

Partial
recruitment

4 550.0 32.7 0.80 0.20

5 209.5 18.7 1.18 0.46

6 109.4 14.3 1.70 0.69

7 165.7 25.1 2.16 0.81

8 91.1 16.7 2,77 1.00

9 64.4 11.8 3.46 1.00

10 10.4 1.9 4.74 1.00

11 1.6 0.3 6.29 1.00

12 1.1 0.2 7.16 1.00

13 0.5 0.1 7.77 1.00

Under the assumption that the 1983 TAC (260,000 tons) will be fully utilized, catches in 1984
and spawning stock biomass at the beginning of 1985 were projected for three levels of fishing
mortality (Table 5). This range of fishing mortality is consistent with the strategy to re-
build the spawning stock biomass faster than that associated with fishing at the F0.1 level,
the target spawning stock biomass being in the range of 1.2-1.8 million tons (ICNAF Redbook,
1977, page 54).

The TAC of 237,000 tons set for 1982 was previously projected to be associated with fishing at a
level of F = 0.19 (NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep., 1982, p. 81). However, it is now estimated that the
actual catch of 228,000 tons corresponds to fishing at F = 0.225 and that the catch would have

been 195,000 tons at F = 0.19. The discrepancy is therefore, the difference between 195,000

and 237,000 tons. Half of this discrepancy is accounted for by the decrease in average weight-
at-age values used and the remainder by the higher fishing mortality in 1982, estimated in the
present assessment.
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Table 5. Divisions 2J+3KL cod: projction of catch and spawning stock biomass (000 tons) at
three levels of fishing mortality in 1984. (Spawning biomass refers to age 7+ fish
at the beginning of the indicated years.)

1982
	 1983

	 1984	 1985

1983

12.41

Spawning
biomass

Spawning
Catch	 biomass

Spawning	 Spawning
Catch	 biomass	 F	 Catch	 Biomass

810	 0.225	 228	 943 0.226 260 1,034 0.10
0.16
0.20(F0 , 1)

138
216
266

1,489
1,414
1,366

Cod in Division 3M (SCR Doc. 83/V1/20,.29 42, 64)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches fram this stock declined from a high of 60,000 tons in 1965 to an average level
of 24,000 tons during 1973-77. After an increase to around ' 30,000 tons in 1978 and 1979, catches
have since declined to less than half that level. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 .976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

TAC (000 tons)
Catch (000 tons)

40
25

40
22

25
27

40
33

40
30

13
11

12.7
14

12.4 1
132

1 Excludes expected catche; by Spain.
2 Provisional data includilg catches (4,500 tons) by Spain.

Status of the stock 

Catch rates for the Norwegian longline fishery declined from 1979 to 1980 but increased in 1981.
Length and age samples from the commercial fishery in 1982 showed that the 1977 and 1978 year-
classes comprised the major portion of the overall catch. Also, significant numbers of the 1980
year-class appeared in the catches. Average weights-at-age for ages 4-8 from commercial sampling
increased during 1978-82, due possi)ly to decreased density. Average lengths-at-age from research
surveys have exhibited increases between the 1949-51, 1964 and 1968 periods, corresponding, on a
qualitative basis, with perceived changes in stock size.

Length frequencies from research surveys by Canada and USSR showed a similar pattern in 1982,
with a dominant mode at 21-26 cm and a less dominant mode at 45-48 cm. Abundance estimates from
Canadian research surveys in winter, having shown a decline in recent years, increased in 1$483,
largely due to good recruitment of the 1980 and particularly the 1981 year-classes.

Although there is evidence of good recruitment, the Committee noted that the fishable stock re-
mains in a depleted state, and reiterates the advice given at the June 1982 Meeting (NAFO Sci.

Coun. Rep., 1982, page 22) that there should be no exploitation of this stock in 1984. Too early
exploitation of the 1980 and 1981 year-classes will reduce considerably their expected contribu-
tion to the fishable biomass and subsequently to the spawning stock, and the start of a fishery
on these year-classes should therefore be delayed.

4.	 Cod in Divisions 3N and 30 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/20, 53)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches have declined from a high of 227,000 tons in 1967 to a low of 15,000 tons in 1978.
Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 88	 43	 30	 15	 25	 26	 26	 171	 171

Catches (000 tons)	 44	 24	 18	 1,5	 28	 20	 24	 322
•-	 • •••.	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • -	 -

1 Excludes expected catch by Spain.
2 Provisional data including a Spanish catch of 14,400 tons.
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Abundance 

Stratified-random surveys have been conducted in the area by Canada since 1971 but there was no

coverage of Div. 30 in 1971, 1972 and 1974. The entire area occupied by the stock was not fully
covered in all years, particularly the earlier years, and no trend was evident in the biomass esti-

mates for the survey period. Age compositions of catches during the surveys in 1982 indicated that
the 1978 year-class continues to be relatively strong and that the 1980 year-class appears to'be a

good one. From USSR research surveys over the same period, abundance, in terms of catch per hour,

showed considerable fluctuation with no consistent trend.

In recent assessments, available catch and effort data for the commercial fishery have been analy-
zed to produce a single catch-rate index using a multiplicative model, which standardized the catch

rates with respect to gear type by country, division and month. The major gear types in the cod
fishery of this area are otter trawl and pair trawl, the catch-rate series of which exhibited dif-
ferent seasonal patterns. Because the model assumes that the different catch-rate series have
similar seasonal patterns, it was considered inappropriate to combine the two series. In an at-
tempt to obtain a catch-rate index reflective of the total fishery, the two separate series de-
rived from the multiplicative model were combined and averaged over the 1959-75 period after scal-

ing each to its respective mean catch-rate index for the period. The catch-rate index for 1976-82,
which was also scaled to the otter trawl mean catch rate for 1959-75, was derived from the Canadian
(Nfld) otter-trawl fleet. However, the previously-stated uncertainties about the catch-rate for
this stock continue to be a problem. These uncertainties include (i) large fluctuation in the catch
rates of Spanish pair trawlers in recent years, together with fishing being limited to a much smaller

area in 1981 and 1982 than in previous years; (ii) the use of catch-rate data for otter trawlers,
which take a very small proportion of the total catch; and (iii) the use in recent years of catch-

rate data for Canadian otter trawlers, which take cod mainly as by-catch in the fishery for flounders.

Assessment parameters and results 

Biological sampling of Canadian otter-trawl and Portuguese gillnet fisheries were used to esti-
mate the age composition and mean weights-at-age of the commercial catches and landings in 1982.
No single age-group was dominant in the samples, but it was apparent that the 1974 and 1975 year-
classes contributed substantially to the catches. The lower than anticipated abundance of the

1978 year-class may have been due to the lack of adequate sampling data for all gear components
in the fishery, particularly the Spanish pair trawl. The 1974 and 1978 year-classes were re-
ported to be dominant in catches sampled on board Spanish pair trawlers in 1982.

Prtial recruitment estimates relative to the fishery in 1982 were obtained by averaging selec-
tivity coefficients over the 1974-80 period (excluding 1976), as derived from VPA. These values

and the average weight-at-age values from the 1982 commercial fishery are as follows:

Age (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Partial recruitment

Average weight (kg)

0.08

0.94

0.51

1.17

0.86

1.50

1.00

2.20

1.00

3.83

1.00

5.26

1.00

7.49

1.00

8.80

1.00

9.82

1.00

12.28

These data were used to update the VPA to obtain estimates of population numbers and biomass for

1982.

Estimates of fishing mortality (F) in 1982 were obtained from regressions of exploitable biomass
from VPA on the catch-rate indices for the otter-trawl, the pair-trawl and the combined (otter-

trawl and pair-trawl) series. From these regressions, estimates of F in 198,2 ranged from 0.15 to
0.40. Additional efforts to correct for inconsistencies in the catch-rate series, as noted in

(b) above, did not produce significant changes in these estimates. Estimates of F were also ob-
tained from regressions of population numbers and biomass from VPA on corresponding numbers and

biomass derived from surveys during the 1975-82 period. Depending on the input variables, best
agreements were obtained with F ranging from 0.25 to 0.50 in 1982. Despite the wide range of
estimates, the Committee concluded that F in 1982 was not less than 0.20 and agreed that a value
of 0.25 was the best estimate for use in the projections.

Recruitment at age 3 was taken to be 25 million fish in 1983, based on recent survey results, and
was assumed to be 35 million in 1984, being the geometric mean of VPA estimates for the 1972-80
period. Recruitment at age 3 in 1981 (1978 year-class) from the VPA calculations was considered
to be low (17 million fish) in the light of the survey results, and a value of 35 million was

assumed for the projections.

Population numbers at age from the VPA with F = 0.25, together with recruitment at age 3 and the
parameters given in Table 6, were used to project mid-year biomass (age 3+) in 1984. The catch

in 1983 was assumed to be 26,000 tons, and F0.1 = 0.18 was used as the fishing mortality in 1984.
The mid-year biomass (age 3+) in 1984 is projected to be approximately 198,000 tons.
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Table 6. Divisions 3N0 cod: parameters used for projections
of catch and stock size.

 

1982 numbers (000's)

 

Age

 

Mean wt.	 Partial
(kg)	 recruitment

 

(yr)	 Populatioa	 Catch

3 25,000 33 0.92 0.08
4 28,200 1,513 1.22 0.51
5 9,627 1,694 1.67 0.86
6 6,537 1,316 2.44 1.00
7 9,249 1,862 3.69 1.00
8 8,464 1,704 5.30 1.00
9 2,931 590 7.31 1.00

10 854 172 8.95 1.00
11 392 79 9.42 1.00
12 84 17 11.22 1.00

d)	 Conclusions 

Recent assessments have indicated that this stock has been in a depressed condition but showed

signs of improvement, and a cautious approach to exploitation was recommended to permit rebuilding.
The present assessment indicates continued improvement in the condition of the stock, in terms of
biomass and catch-rate levels, but uncertainties about these parameters, particularly the catch-
rate information, still exist. In 1982, the Fisheries Commission decided that the TAC for this

stock would not be increased until the annual mean biomass (age 3+ fish) reached 200,000 tons.

Although the level of 200,000 tons lies within the upper part of the range of biomass (age 3+)
estimates from the present assessment, this level would be exceeded only with optimistic assump-

tions concerning recruitment. The Committee therefore concludes that there is not yet convincing
evidence that the annual mean biomass (age 3+) will exceed 200,000 tons in 1984.

The projected yield at F 0.1 , associated with the higher levels of estimated biomass, is approxi-

mately 26,000 tons, and, as such, no loss in yield would be expected even if this approach is

considered to be conservative.

5.	 Redfish in Subarea 1 (SCS Doc. 83/VI/6)

Fishery trends 

Nominal catches have fluctuated greatly since 1950, increasing from 150 tons in 1951 to a maximum

of 61,000 tons in 1962, generally decreasing to a low level of about 3,000 tons in 1971-74, and
increasing thereafter to a level of about 7,000 tons in 1980-82. There is an indication that
catches in 1977, 1978 and 1979 were overestimated in the official statistics. Recent catches are

as follows:

1974	 1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982

Catch (000 tons)	 3	 9,	 14	 31
	

9
	

8

1 Provisional data.

Assessment 

The Sebastes marinus stock was assessed at the June 1979 Meeting of ICNAF's Standing Committee on
Research and Statistics (ICNAF Reclbook, 1979, page 74). Further assessment has not been possible
due to the lack of sufficiently good fishing effort data for recent years. The 1979 assessment,
based on a general production model analysis, indicated a MSY (maximum sustainable yield) level
of about 10,000 tons and an equilibrium catch at 2/3 FMSY of about 9,000 tons. However, the cor-

relation coefficient for the regression of catch-per-unit effort on fishing effort (r = 0.63)
indicated that catch levels derived from the model have fairly large variances.

Biological studies 

Length compositions from a French grou

cate a distinct bimodal distribution o

dominant mainly at depths greater than

ndfish survey in June 1982, mainly in Div. 1C and 10, indi-
f S. marinus catches. The first modal group at 8-10 cm was

'200 m and corresponds with the length composition of red-
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fish by-catches in the shrimp fishery. These by-catches have until now been thought to consist
mainly of S. mentella. Because of the difficulty in separating the two species in samples of
small redfish, further studies of this problem are required. The second mode at about 30 cm is
at the lower end of the size range of marketable redfish in commercial catches.

The Joint NAFO/ICES Study Group on Biological Relationships of the West Greenland and Irminger

Sea Redfish Stocks (SCS Doc. 83/VI/6) concluded that there are no direct observations of spawning
redfish in the West Greenland area. The slow southward migration of young S. mentella, as indi-
cated by an increase in length from north to south in the shrimp fishing area, and the presence of

adult S. mentella in the southern divisions of Subarea 1 lead to the conclusion that adult females
of this species leave the West Greenland area to release their larvae; Similar observations from
the commercial fishery for S. marinus, together with information from tagging experiments, indi-
cate that the same conclusion might be valid for S. marinus.

The question of the origin of young redfish at West Greenland cannot be answered at present from

direct observations of larval and young fish drift. The species composition of the small redfish

which have been observed along the West Greenland coast is not known. Because there are no known
redfish spawning grounds in West Greenland waters, the interim conclusion is that S. marinus red-
fish fry originate from spawning outside the West Greenland region, very likely in the Irminger

Sea. This conclusion is supported by the current systems existing in the Irminger Sea and off

West Greenland. It should be noted, however, that the evidence on which these conclusions are

based is of an indirect nature and therefore, is not very strong.

6.	 Redfish in Division 3M. (SCR Doc. 83/VI/33)

Fishery trends 

Nominal catches increased from 700 . tons in 1967 to •42,000 tons in 1972 and, then declined to values'

between 13,000 and 20,000 tons since 1975 under quota regulations. Recent TACs and catches are as
follows:

1975	 1976 , 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 19.83,

TAC (000 tons)	 16	 16	 16	 16	 20	 20	 20	 20	 20

Catch (000 tons)	 16	 17	 20	 17	 20	 16	 14	 151

1 Provisional data.

Abundance 

The few length frequencies available from the commercial fishery indicated that a Major portion

of the 1982 catch consisted of 27-32 cm fish, which represent the relatively successful year-
classes of the early 1970's. Fish of these year-classes were also shown to be abundant from

research surveys. Although recruitment to the stock was poor through the mid- to late 1970's,

recent survey results Indicate that the 1980 and 1981 year-classes are relatively strong.

Assessment 

Because of a change in fleet composition in the early 1970's and a lack of fishing effort data
for much of the 1960's, recent assessments have incorporated data only from 1972 onwards. This
practice has been continued in this assessment. Standardized catch rates (from the multiplica-
tive model) have increased since 1978, reflecting the recruitment of the successful year-classes
of the early 1970's to the fishery. The time series of data is too short to carry out a general
production model analysis of this stock.

The Committee recognized the difficulties in carrying out a proper assessment of this stock due
to very inadequate data. Although the catch rate for 1981 was the highest of the available
time series, some concern was expressed about the poor recruitment to the stock during the mid-
and late 1970's. Because the apparently successful 1980 and 1981 year-classes will not recruit

to the fishery until the latter half of the 1980's, the catch rate is expected to decline before
then as the year-classes of the early 1970's pass through the fishery. The Committee, while
noting the importance of obtaining reliable catch and effort data in the ensuing years, advises 
that the TAC for 1984 remain at 20,000 tons.

7.	 Redfish in Divisions 3L and 3N (SCR Doc. 83/VI/36; SCS Doc. 83/VI/16)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches fluctuated greatly prior to 1974 but have stabilized somewhat since then under
quota regulations. Recent TACS and catches are as follows:



TAC (000 tons)

Catch (000 tons)	 116

70	 80	 70	 90	 80	 80	 80

37	 48	 52	 45	 41	 601

120	 1 60
'97

a
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1975	 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

TAC (000 tons)

Catch (000 tons)

20

18

20

21

16

17

16

12

18

14

25

16

25

24

	

1982	 1983

	

25	 25

221

1 Provisional data.

b) Abundance 

Length frequencies of commercial catches in Div.3L show a wide range of sizes, whereas smaller

fish are generally caught in Div. 3N due to the difficulty of fishing in depths greater then

about 350 m on account of rough bottom. Length frequencies from a USSR research survey in 1982
indicated the dominance of fish around 30 cm in Div. 3L and 23-25 cm in Div. 3N. Small redfish
(<16 cm) constituted 7% and 16% of the1 samples from Div. 3L and 3N respectively.

Assessment 

Catch and effort data for 1959-82 (strIndardized by the multiplicative model) were examined with a

view to undertaking a general production model assessment of the stock, but this was not possible
because the regression of catch-per-unit-effort on fishing effort was not significant. Catch rates

have increased since 1978, due partially to recruitment to the fishery of the relatively strong
year-classes of the early 1970's. Hoever, the TACs have generally not been achieved in recent

years for economic reasons, and the effect that this may have had on catch rates is unknown.
Taking account of inadequacies in theldata base, the Committee considered that this stock is not
being overexploited in view of the wide range of length-groups present in samples of commercial

catches, and therefore advises that the TAG for 1984 remain at 25,000 tons.

8.	 Silver Hake in Divisions 4V, 4W and 4X (SCk Doc. 83/VI/10, 43, 44, 59)

a)	 Fishery trends 

The fishery on this stock began in 1958, and nominal catches fluctuated greatly during the 1960's

(1,000-123,000 tons), with the peak catch in 1963. During the early to mid-1970's, catches varied
from 96,000 to 299,000 tons, with the peak catch in 1973. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

1 Provisional data.

Abundance 

A review of the monthly distributions of USSR catch and effort data for silver hake and other

species indicated that catch rates for silver hake in 1982 were twice as large as any reported
since 1970. These high catch rates were related to the prevalence on the shelf slope of lower-
than-normal water temperatures which restricted the movement of silver hake and made them more
available to the gear. Consequently  most countries had taken their 1982 allocations by the end

of July, a month earlier than in recent years.

Assessment parameters 

Catch composition. The age compositions of catches in 1970-80 were the same as those used in

previous assessments (SCR Doc. 81/V1/74).	 Removals by age-group in 1981 were adjusted to the
final reported nominal catch for tha year.

The discrepancies noted between Canadian and USSR estimates of age composition of removals in
1981 (SCR Doc. 82/VI/13, 14, 65) were; 	 apparent in the age compositions of removals in 1982.

The recent exchange of ageing material between Canadian and USSR scientists resulted in 75% agree-
ment for the age readings. Consequehtly, there remains no satisfactory explanation for the obser-
ved discrepancies in the 1981 and 19 ;2 age compositions.

Partial recruitment. The values used in the assessment (Table 7) were derived from a catch curve
based on numbers caught per unit of :;fishing effort for the 1977-81 period. Full recruitment oc-

curs at age 3, which is in agreement with the assessment in 1981 (SCR Doc. 8l/VI/65).
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Table 7. Silver hake in Div. 4VWX: parameters used for pro-
jections of catch and stock size.

Age
(yr)

1982 numbers (000's)
Mean wt.

(kg)Population Catch

1 1,797,558 10,337 0.051
2 1,015,701 50,825 0.140
3 358,299 65,866 0.202
4 354,328 65,136 0.263
5 186,056 34,202 0.322
6 47,749 8,778 0.387
7 14,927 2,744 0.522
8 5,600 1,029 0.638
9 677 124 0.844

10+ • 37 7 0.923

Partial
recruitment

0.03
0.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Recruitment. Reliable estimates of recruitment continue to be difficult to determine for this
stock. However, data from research vessel surveys and sampling of commercial catches indicate
that the 1981 year-class is a good one and will be the major support for the fishery in 1984.
This year-class was estimated from VPA to be the second largest and from research surveys to be
the largest of the year-classes during the 1970-82 period. Abundance indices for juvenile silver
hake from USSR-Canada cooperative surveys were used to provide an indicator of the relative magni-
tude of the 1981 year-class. From these data 	 the 1981 year-class was assumed to be similar in
size to the 1978 year-class. The 1981 year-class size from VPA was adjusted by the average ratio
of estimated population numbers divided by the reported yearly abundance indices for the 1978 and
1979 year-classes. This adjustment decreased the estimated 1981 year-class size in VPA from 3.15
billion to 1.80 billion fish.

Recruitment of the 1982 and 1983 year-classes was assumed to be equal to the geometric mean of the
VPA estimates for the 1969-80 year-classes at age 1 (i.e. 1.47 billion fish). These assumed' esti-
mates of the sizes of the 1981, 1982 and 1983 year-classes at age 1, together with the VPA esti-
mate of the size of the 1980 year-class at age 2 (1.02 billion fish), were used to project popula-
tion size and catch in 1984.

Fishing mortality in 1982. The Committee considered methods of validating the VPA results by
using catch/effort data for 1970-82 (standardized by the multiplicative model). However, the
commercial catch rates observed in 1982 were influenced by the abnormally-low water temperatures
on the Scotian Shelf. Furthermore, the catch rates for the periods before and after 1977 are not
comparable because of the regulations imposed since 1977. Therefore, it was agreed to consider
the results from Canadian research surveys as a means of validating the VPA. The best relation-
ship between age 3+ numbers from VPA and 3-year running means of age 3+ numbers from the survey
data was obtained with F = 0.25 in 1982.

Mean weight-at-age data Values used in the projections are averages of weight-at-age data for
1977-82.

Assessment results 

The recruitment estimates noted above, together with the parameters given in Table 7, were used
to project stock size and catch in 1984, under the assumption that the 1983 TAC of 80,000 tons
will be fully taken.

If the TAC set for 1983 is fully utilized and if fishing is conducted at the level of F0 , 1 =
0.418 in 1984, the projected yield is 100,000 tons (Table 8). STACFIS therefore advises the. TAC
associated with fishing at F 0.1 in 1984 is 100,000 tons.

If the actual catch in 1983 is lower than the TAC, the catch associated with fishing at F0.1 in
1984 would obviously be somewhat higher. It is pointed out, however, that the projected catch
for 1984 is subject to some uncertainty, due particularly to the input of assumed recruitment
values which determine the major part of the calculated yield, and hence further adjustment in
the TAC advice for 1984 is not justifiable. 	 —

•
The Committee, noting that work on pre-recruit surveys is ongoing, stresses the importance of this
work to improvement of silver hake assessments and encourages its continuation and the presentation
of detailed analyses of results as soon as possible.
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4VWX:	 projection of catch and stock

Population Catch
Fishing

Number Biomass!	 Number WeightYear mortality

(millions) (000 tons)	 (millions) (000 tons) (ages 3+)

1982

1983

1984

	

3,781	 490

	

3,801	 539

	

3,723	 542

239 55 0.250

354 80 0.325

464 100 0.418

American Plaice in Division 3M

This stock has been regulated since 1974, and nominal catches have ranged from 600 to 2,000 tons.
The TAC has been set at 2,000 tons except in 1978 when it was 4,000 tons. Apparently, the reported
catches are almost exclusively by-catches in the cod and redfish fisheries. Although 'recent research
surveys indicate the possibility of good recruitment, there is, however, insufficient evidence to war-
rant changing the TAC. STACFIS therefore advises that the TAC remain at 2,000 tons for 1984.

AMerican • Plaice in Divisions 3L, 3N and 30 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/27, 58)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches reached a level of 9,000 tons in 1967 but have not exceeded 53,000 tons since
TAC regulation was introduced in 1973. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)
	

60
	

47	 47	 47	 47	 47	 55	 55	 55

Catch (000 tons)
	

43
	

52	 44	 50	 49	 49	 50	 501

1 Provisional data.

Abundance 

Catch rates by Canadian otter trawle s fishing in Div. 3L and 3N increased from 0.41 to 0.60 ton
per hour during 1977-80 and declinedslightly to 0.57 and 0.56 ton per hour in 1981 and 1982 res-
pectively. Canadian research surveys in spring and autumn of 1981 and 1982 indicated little

change in population abundance.

Assessment parameters 

Catch composition. Age composition and mean weight-at-age data for Div. 3L and 3N were derived

from sampling the catches of. Canadian trawlers in 1982. The age structure of catches in 1982
was similar to that derived for 1981 with both series showing reduced catches of age-groups 6-9
and significantly increased catches of age-groups 11+ relative to observations in 1979. and 1980.
Discarding of undersized (unmarketabie) American plaice has been significant, the overall rates

for Div. 3LNO being 20-32% during the 1978-82 period (27% in 1982). Because of the shortness of
the discard data series relative to the nominal catch-at-age series, the estimates of discarded
fish were not applied to the nominalcatch-at-age matrix. Therefore, the catch-at-age series
used in the VPA represents only the numbers of fish landed and not the actual numbers of fish

caught.

Partial recruitment. The values der ved in 1982 were the same as those obtained in 1981. Be-
cause of a significant reduction in 101e catches of fish aged 6-9 in 1981-82 relative to those in
1979-80, partial recruitment at the these ages in 1982 was considerably lower than the averages for
1979-81, which were used in the projections. Both sets of values are as follows:

Age (years) 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13+

Partial recruitment

Partial recruitment

(1982)

(1979-81)

0 .008

0 067

0.037

0.194

0.123

0.305

0.231

0.369

0.515

0.502

0.750

0.668

0.800

0.872

1.000

1.000
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Fishing mortality. A value of 0.35 was used as the fishing mortality on fully-recruited age-
groups in 1982 to initiate the VPA. This value was determined to be the best estimate of termi-
nal F, based on the following: (i) regression of mid-year biomass (ages 8+) from VPA on catch-

per-unit-effort for Canadian otter trawlers (tonnage class 5) in Div. 3L and 3N; (ii) regression

of fishing mortality (ages 8-18) from VPA on fishing effort; and (iii) regression of population

numbers (ages 8-18) from VPA on abundance estimates (ages 8-18) from Canadian research surveys.

Recruitment. The geometric mean of population numbers (age 6) in 1976-81 from the VPA was used

as the estimate of annual recruitment to the fishery in Div. 3L and 3N during 1982-84, this value
being 229 million fish.
Assessment results 

A projection,. using 1982 population numbers from VPA with F = 0.35, average weight-at-age and

partial recruitment Values-for 197981, and assuming a catch of 49,000 tons in 1983, leadS to a
catch, equivalent to fishing at F0 . 1 = 0.262 in 1984, of 47,000 tons. This repreSentS the 'catch.
in-Div. 3L and 3N• Only. Making allowance for fishing in DiV. 30 where CatcheS have averaged
4,200 tons since 1978, STACFIS advises a continuation of the TAC of 55,000 tons in Div, 3LNO . for
1984.

Witch Flounder in Divisions 3N and 310 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/56)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches increased from 4,700 tons in 1969 to a high of 15,000 tons in 1971 and declined
to a level of about 3,000 tons since 1978. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:.

1975	 1976 .1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (°000 tons)
	

10	 10	 10	 10	 7	 7	 5	 5

Catch (°000 tons)	 6	 6	 6	 3
	

3
	

41

1 Provisional data.

Abundance 

Catch rates for Canadian trawlers (tonnage class 5) have increased during 1979-82, but these rates
must be interpreted with caution as they are based on very low levels of catch in which witch

flounder was the main species. Commercial sampling data indicate a shift in the age•composition

toward younger fish.

c)	 Assessment 

A general production model analysis, presented at the June 1980 Meeting (SCR Doc. 80/VI/95), indi-
cated an equalibrium catch at 2/3 FMSY of 4,000-5,000 tons. Age composition data presented at

that time indicated that fishing mortality was near the F0.1 level when catches were in the range
of 5,000-6,000 tons. These analyses resulted in the advice that the TAC in 1981 should not ex-
ceed 5,000 tons. In the absence of any conclusive evidence to indicate a change in the state of
the stock, STACFIS advises that the TAC of 5,000 tons, in effect since 1981, remain in effect in
1984.

Yellowtail Flounder in Divisions 3L, 3N and 30 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/57)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches peaked at 39,000 tons in 1972, declined to 8,000 tons in 1976 and increased to
18,000 tons in 1979. The TACs were not fully utilized in 1980-82, when catches averaged about
13,000 tons. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 35	 9	 12	 15	 18	 18	 21	 23	 19

Catches (000 tons)	 23	 8	 12	 16	 18	 12	 15	 121

1 Provisional data.



Age (years)
	

4	 5	 6

Partial recruitment (1982)	 0.003	 0.068	 0.222

7 8 9 10

0.628 1.000 1.000 1.000
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Abundance 

Catch rates for Canadian trawlers (toinage class 5) increased steadily from 0.33 to 0.64 ton per
hour during 1976-80 and then declinedto 0.61 and 0.53 ton per hour in 1981 and 1982:reSpectively.,

Data from Canadian research surveys in Div. .3L and 3N have indicated a relatively stable popula-.
tion since 1978, except in 1981, when 'the apparent slight decline in abundance may beattributable.
to incomplete survey coverage.

Assessment parameters 

Catch composition. Length and age compositions and mean weight-at-age data were derived from
sampling the catches of Canadian trawlers in 1982. Age-groups 4 and 5 were considerably less.
abundant in the catches in 1982 than in 1981, whereas the abundance of older fish (age 8+) was

noticeably higher in 1982.

Partial recruitment. Values for 1982were derived from a preliminary VPA and represent the
average of fishing mortality rates in;1979 and 1980, standardized to 1.0 for age 8. An adjust-

ment was made to the partial recruitment value forage 4 so that it would give an estimate of
recruitment at age 4 in 1982 approximately equal to the geometric mean of population numbers at
age 4 in 1977-81 frOm the VPA (i.e. 110.6 million fish). The partial recruitment values used in

the catch projections are as follows:

Fishing mortality. From the regression of stock biomass (ages 4+) from VPA on commercial catch

rates and the regression of weighted :fishing mortality (age 4+) on fishing effort, the best esti-

mate of fishing mortality in 1982 wasjudged to be F = 0.40.

Recruitment. The geometric mean of population numbers at age 4 in 1977-81, determined from the
VPA with F = 0.40 in 1982, was assumed to represent annual recruitment at age 4 in 1982-84, this
value being 110.6 million fish.

Assessment results 

A projection, using 1982 population numbers from VPA with F = 0.40, partial recruitment and re-
cruitment values indicated above, mean weight-at-age values for 1982, and assuming a catch of
19,000 tons (equal to the TAC) in 1983, leads to a catch, equivalent to fishing at F 0.1 = 0.52
in 1984, of 17,000 tons. It was noted that a catch of 19,000 tons in 1983 corresponds with fish-
ing at F = 0.56 for fully-recruited age-groups, slightly higher than the F0.1 level. It was
further noted that the projected catch in 1984 should contain significantly higher numbers of

older fish (age 8+) than have been caught in recent years. STACFIS advises that a TAC of 17,000

tons in 1984 corresponds to fishing at the F0 . 1 level.

13.	 Greenland Halibut in Subareas 0 and 1 

)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches peaked at 25,000 tons l;, 	1975 and have been less than 20,000 tons since then.

Provisional data for 1982 indicate a catch of 7,000 tons, mostly taken in Subarea 1. There is

some indication that the reported catches for 1977-79 may have been overestimated (SCR Doc.

80/VI/72). Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

	

1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 20	 20	 20	 25	 25	 25	 25	 25

Catch (000 tons)	 25	 16	 13	 12	 19	 8	 6	 71

1 Provisional data.

Assessment 

No new data were available for this ?tock, the status of which has not been assessed since 1978.
Catches have been less' than the TAC in all years since it was imposed in 1976. Recent research
surveys indicate a large biomass on the slope of the shelf in Div. OB, but no information is

available on the stock size in Suba7a 1 where the main fishery is located. In view of the low

catches in recent years and lacking adequate data for an assessment, STACFIS advises that the
TAC remain at 25,000 tons for 1984.
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14.	 Greenland Halibut in Subarea2 and Divisions 3K and 3L (SCR Doc. 82/IX/100, 83/VI/55)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches were relatively stable at 25,0003 .0,000 tons .during 1971-76, increased to 39,000'
tons in 1978 and subsequently declined to about 24,000 tons in 1982. The fishery was prOSOcUted
in the past mainly by otter trawlers •from German DeMocratic • Republic ., Poland and USSR. However,
in recent years, the'fishery : was conducted mostly by Canadian fishefmen of northeastern .Newfound-'
land, more than half of the total catch being taken by gillnets. The fishery usually'OCcurs in
Diva :2J, 3K :and 3L,,but nearly one-third of the 1982 catch was taken in Diva 21t. ReCent TACs
and catches are as follows.:

1975 1976 1977

TAC (000 tons)

Catch (000 tons)

40

29

30

25

30

32

1 TAC for Div. 2J, 3K and 3L only.
2 Provisional data.

	

1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

	

30	 30	 35	 551	 551	 551

	

39	 34	 33	 30	 262

Distribution and migration 

From available biological and tagging data, the major spawning stock of Greenland halibut is

believed to be located in Davis Strait (about 67°N) in depths of 600-1,000 m. After spawning,

the larvae drift southward to colonize the banks off Labrador and eastern Newfoundland. As

these fish become older, they move into deeper water along the continental slope, and upon ap-

proaching maturity, they migrate northward to the spawning area in Davis Strait. It is for this

reason that catches off Labrador and eastern Newfoundland consist almost entirely of immature

fish. It is also believed that these fish, after moving northward to spawn, do not return to the

Labrador-Newfoundland area The migratory patiern is particularly apparent when recent fishing

patterns of the Canadian fleet are considered, involving three year-classes (1972-74) which sup-
ported the fishery. Gillnet fishermen of eastern Newfoundland took 72% and 88% of the total
catches. in 1978 and 1979 respectively. Having grown older and having moved deeper and northward,

these year-classes in 1982 were fished by otter trawlers in Div. 2H, and the catch by gillnets
decreased to only 53% of the total catch in the southern part of the area.

c) Abundance 
•

Stratified-random trawl surveys in Div. 2J, 3K and 3L indicated a minimum trawlable biomass of

about 187,000 tons in 1982, about 20,000 tons higher than the estimate from 1981 surveys. These

biomass values are considered to be underestimates because of inadequate survey coverage of
deeper areas of the continental slope where the larger fish are located. Surveys conducted in
Div. 2G and 2H in 1978, 1979 and 1981 indicate that the stock biomass in these divisions may be
nearly as large as that in Div. 2J, 3K and 3L combined.

Assessment parameters 

Catch composition and weight-at-age. The catch-at-age matrix for 1982 was derived from samples
of Canadian landings, which represented the major part of the total catch. Mean weight-at-age
values were derived by applying a length-weight relationship from the most recent data to weight-

ed length-at-age data from the commercial catch in 1982. Age compositions of catches and mean
weight-at-age values for 1975-81 were those given in SCR Doc. 82/VI/67, except that the 1981
catch-at-age vector was adjusted to reflect the final reported catch in 1981.

Partial recruitment. Values used for the catch projections were derived by comparing the age
compositions of commercial catches and research survey catches in 1982.

Age (yr)
	

5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 16	 17

Mean weight (g)	 547	 711	 923 1168 1444 1839 2445 3554' 4605 5966 7669 8841 11719

Partial recruit. 0.02 0.18 0.45 0.41 0.68 1.00 0.70 0.49 0.52 0.26 0.26 0.26 	 0.26

The partial recruitment pattern in 1982 was found to be dome-shaped as usual, but 'the descending
right limb was less ptonounCed than in previous years. This was due to increased fishing activ7
ity by Canadian trawlers in the northern part of the stock area on larger fish than were avail-
able to the gillnet fishery of eastern Newfoundland.
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Fishing mortality. An estimate of re ent fishing mortality was derived from the regression of
the 1972-74 cohorts in the research d to from 1979-82 surveys in Div. 2J and 3K. Only strata
common to all years were used in the nalysis. The resultant average value of F was 0.11 for
fully-recruited age-groups.

Assessment results 

The strong 1972-74 year-classes were still significant in the 1982 fishery, accounting for 52%
of the total catch by number and a hi: er percentage of the catch by weight. Research survey
data indicate that the 1975 and 1976 ear-classes, which accounted for 41% of the commercial

catch by number, are stronger than average.

The population sizes indicated by the
in fishing mortality, especially since

However, from the available informatio

F0. 1 level in recent years. Also, in
biomass values are probably underestim
the assessment parameters, STACFIS adv

PA were considered to be very sensitive to small changes

the F-value used to initiate the VPA was quite small.

, fishing mortality was judged to have been below the

iew of the migration and distributional patterns, the
ted. Considering the sensitivity associated with some of
ses that the TAC remain at 55,000 tons for 1984 and that

this TAC apply only to Div. 2J, 3K andj 3L.

STACFIS noted that Canada had implemen

1983, and further advises that a catch
would not adversely affect the stock,
effort in these divisions.

ed an additional TAC of 20,000 tons in Div. 2G and 2H for
in the order of 20,000 tons from these divisions in 1984
onsidering recent estimates of biomass and low fishing

15.	 Roundnose,Grenadier in Subareas 0 and 1 (SC' Doc. 83/VI/37)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches have varied between 12,000 tons in 1974 and 400 tons in 1981. Provisional data
indicate a catch of only 18 tons in 19:2. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 197 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 10
	

8	 8
	

8	 8

Catch (000 tons)	 5
	

6
	

7

b Assessment 

  

Previous assessments of this stock hav

been essentially no directed fishery i
the absence of new data, STACFIS advis

consistently indicated a TAC of 8,000 tons. There has

recent years and the TACs were not fully utilized. In
s that the TAC for 1984 remain at 8,000 tons.

16.	 Roundnose Grenadier in Subareas 2 and 3 (SC1 Doc. 83/VI/28, 37)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Except for a catch of 75,000 tons in 1'

during 1967-78 and then decreased to 2,
71, nominal catches ranged from 12,000 to 28,000 tons

000 tons in 1980. Recent TACs and catches are as follows:

1975	 197
	

1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 32	 3
	

35	 35	 35	 30	 27	 27	 11

Catch (000 tons)	 27	 21
	

15	 21	 8	 2	 7	 41

1 Provisional data.

b
	

By-catches of Greenland halibut 

Concern was expressed by USSR scientist
ly in recent years, were due to by-catc
the roundnose grenadier fishery. Data
lic fishing vessels and from research v
The most productive depths for fishing
lowest by-catches of Greenland halibut
ern divisions. In general, a more real

nose -grenadier • fishery would appear to

catches from south to north,

that the low catches of roundnose grenadier, p'articular-
constraints at a level of 10% of Greenland halibut in

btained by observers on USSR and German Democratic Repub-

ssel surveys indicate that this level may be too low.
oundnose grenadier are greater than 1,000 m, where the
ccur, but the by-catches tend to be higher in the north-
stic level of by-catch of Greenland halibut in the round-
e in excess of 20% with provision for increased by-
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Assessment 

Although the roundnose grenadier stock has been assessed as being abundant in recent years, the
low catches relative to the TACs since 1979 have been partially due to limitations in the allow-
able by-catches of Greenland halibut. The limited amount of new data available indicates that
catch rates declined in 1982. STACFIS therefore advises that the precautionary 1983 TAC of
11,000 tons be maintained for 1984.

Wolffishes in Subarea I 

a)	 Fishery trends 

Two species of wolffishes, Atlantic wolffish (Anarhichas lupus) and spotted wolffish (A,.minor)
occur in the commercial catcheS.. Total catches of both species have been generally in the range
of 3,000-6,000 tons since 1957, except for 17,000 tons in 1979. There is some indication that
the reported catches for 1977-79 may have been overestimated. Recent catches, areas follows:

1973	 1974	 1975	 1976	 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982

Catch (000 tons)	 5	 6	 6	 6	 6	 6	 17	 5	 4

1 Provisional data.

Catches by species 

Spetific statistics have not been provided for the two species separately, buttakirig account
of the guidelines given at the June 1981 Meeting (NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep., 1981, page. 46) leads to
the following breakdown of the provisional 1982 catch by 'species:

Species	 Catch (tons)

Spotted wolffish	 3,007	 77
Atlantic wolffish	 883	 23

A 

About half of the total catch is taken as by-catch in the trawl fishery for cod, and part of the
remainder in a directed fishery by small vessels using longlines, mainly in inshore areas of
Div. 1C.

Assessment 

. Until more biological data and detailed fishery statistics for the two specieS become available,
it is not possible to carry out firm assessments of these stotks. However, taking into account
the available statistical data and information presented earlier (NAFO Sci. Coun. Studies, No.
1, pages. 35-40; NAFO Sei. Coun. Rep., 1979-80, pages 85 ,-86), STACFIS advises that a catch in
the range of 5,000-6,000 tons seems to be reasonable.

Capelin in Subareas 2 and 3 (SCR Doc. 82/VI/54, 83/VI/11, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches of capelin in Subareas 2 and 3 increased from 2,800 tons in 1971 to 366,000 tons
in 1975 and declined to 20,000 tons in 1980. Preliminary statistics indicate a total catch of
41,000 tons in 1982. No offshore fishing was allowed in Div. 3LNO during 1979-82, and only a
small experimental fishery was allowed in Subarea 2 and Div. 3K in 1980-82. Recent TACs and
catches are as follows:

Area	 1975	 1976	 1977	 1978

2+3K TAC (000 tons)	 1601	 160 1	212 1	212
Catch (000 tons)	 199	 216	 152	 • 55

3LNO TAC (000 tons)	 1802	 180 2	2002	200
Catch (000 .tons)	 166	 144	 74	 30

1979 1980 198 1 1982

75 5 10 13
11 6 12 143

10 16 30 30
12 14 25 273

1 Countries without allocations could each take up to 10,000 tons.
2 Countries without allocations could each take up to 5,000 tons.
3 Preliminary data.



1972 197j 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1.982

4.56 6.47 5.27 4.14 2.29 1.34 4.57 3.68 3.19Catch per hour (tons) 2.81 3.2
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b Biological studies 

A reanalysis of meristic data, using

ered more appropriate for meristic d

that the two stocks, the west coast
stock, were separate from other stocl

foundland (Div. 2J3K) stock, the Gra

(Div. 3P) stock, continued to be pro

groupings suggested that the three w

a multivariate generalized distance method which was consid-

ta than the original analysis, confirmed previous findings

f Newfoundland (Div. 4R) stock and Southeast Shoal (Div. 3N0)
s. The other groupings tested, the Labrador-Northeast New-

d Bank-Avalon (Div. 3L) stock and the St. Pierre-Green Bank

lematic. However, analysis conducted on only these three
re separate stocks.

Another study analyzed data, on mean lengths of capelin and percentages of females in capelin
schools, collected by observers on ccmmercial purse seiners during the 1982 inshore capelin fish-

ery. in Div. 3L. The average length cf males in schools during June remained similar in samples
from Conception and Bonavista Bays. The mean length of females declined while the percentage of

females increased in Conception Bay samples during June. In contrast, the mean length of females
and the percentage of females in Bonavista Bay samples did not vary throughout June. The trend
in Conception Bay samples support earlier observations in this area. Sampling in Conception Bay
was in a small part of the Bay while sampling in Bonavista Bay was over the entire Bay. It was
suggested that the sampling in Bonavista Bay may have been too coarse to detect trends similar
to those observed in Conception Bay and in earlier studies.

c)	 Subarea 2 and Division 3K 

i)	 Commercial catch-effort analysis.

The series of catch rates of. USSR: BMRT-type trawlers has been considered as a useful index of

abundance (ICNAF Redbook 1979, page 34; NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep.1979-80, page 49; NAFO Sci. Coun.
Rep. 1981, page 15; NAFO Sci. Con. Rep. 1982, page 31), although it was noted that the 1979
and 1980 estimates were for the smaller. BMRT class and the previous estimates were for the
more powerful BMRT-A class trawlers. Catch rates peaked in 1975 at 6.45 tons per hour fished
and declined to 1.34 tons per hoer in 1979. The catch rate of 4.57 tons per hour in the 1980
experimental fishery was conside ed to be an overestimate. The catch rate of BMRT trawlers

in the 1982 experimental fishery was 3.19 tons per hour, a decline of approximately 13% from
the 1981 level of 3.68 tons per our. Catchorates for 1972-82 are as follows:

The 1982 experimental capelin fis
observed in 1980 and 1981 but dif
1970's when catches were reported
of the 1980 and 1979 year-classes
of 2-year-olds in the catch was s

hery operated only in Div. 2J, a pattern similar to that
ferent from the large-scale fishery that operated in the
from Div. 2J and 3K. The catch in 1982 was composed mainly
(73% and 20% respectively). The relatively high proportion

imilar to the pattern in 1979-81.

As part of the logbook survey of the inshore capelin fishery in Div. 3K, catch-per-unit-
effort estimates were derived for the purse seine fleet. Purse seine catch rates in Div. 3K
were 15 tons per day and 9 tons par set in 1982. No estimates were available from 1981.

i

Discarding of capelin was estimat d at 21% of the catches reported in logbooks. No data were
collected for the fixed-gear fish ry in Div. 3K in 1982. The 1979 year-class accounted for
more than 80% of the catch (by nu lbers) in the 1982 inshore fishery, with the 1978 year-class
being next in importance (10%).

ii) Research vessel surveys 

A Canadian acoustic survey in Div. 2J and 3K during 1-25 October 1982 did not result in a

biomass estimate because of acoustic equipment problems which invalidated the data. Fishable
concentrations of capelin were not encountered in most of the area surveyed in Div. 3K. Cape-
lin were detected in northern DivJ 3K and Div. 2J. The area where capelin were encountered
was divided into five blocks for the acoustic survey, and an analysis of age-composition data
indicated that the 1980 and 1981 ear-classes comprised over 80% of the fish taken in fishing
sets in four of the five blocks. In the fifth and most northerly block, the 1980 year-class
predominated (about 70%) with the 1979 year-class (about 22%) next in abundance.

A USSR acoustic survey in Div. 2J and 3K during 14-25 October 1982 indicated that the main
capelin concentrations were in Di . 2J. The biomass of capelin resulting from this survey
was estimated at 610,000 tons. T e 1979 and 1980 year-classes occurred in approximately
equal proportions (49% each by n .er). This age-composition was very different from that
found during the Canadian survey, .lthough the length compositions from both the Canadian and
USSR analyses appeared similar. I was not possible to resolve these differences in age com-
position.
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Capelin recruitment and abiotic variables 

An analysis relating capelin recruitment to abiotic variables examined the influence of two
possible regulators of year-class strength in beach-spawning capelin: (1) frequency of on-
shore winds during the period immediately following hatching, and (2) water temperatures
experienced subsequent to the onset of larval drift. Onshore winds were examined because of
their effect on the beach residence time of larvae and on the physical condition of the lar-
vae at the onset of larval drift, both of which have been demonstrated in published studies.
Water temperatures experienced during larval drift were examined because of the known positive
relationship between water temperatures and biological production which could influence the
quantities of food available to the larvae during drift. Annual estimates of abundance of
2-year-old capelin were from sequential capelin abundance models. Univariate analysis showed
that the sign of the correlation coefficient for the relationship between year-class strength
and wind was consistently negative whereas that for year-class strength and temperature was
consistently positive, both of which are consistent with the demonstrated effect of wind and
assumed effect of temperature. The relationship between year-class strength and the two en-
vironmental variables was significant (r 2 = 0.73). Further examination of the model indi-
cated that July and August, the months of larval capelin emergence in Newfoundland and Lab-
rador, may be the most important months in the temperature series used (July-December). It
also appears that the time interval between onshore winds becomes more critical to year-class
formation when water temperatures are lower. Predictions of recruitment from the model indi-
cated that the 1979 and 1981 year-classes are very strong and the 1980 year-class is substan-
tially weaker. However, it was noted that the temperature value used in the prediction of
the 1981 year-class was outside the range of values used in the initial relationship.

There were several criticisms of the model. The source of the initial estimates of recruit-
ment used in the model was questioned, although the trends of year-class strength used were
indicative of the trends in recruitment in the 1970's observed from other sources. It was
noted that a series of regressions, each with its own sources of error, could result in sub-
stantial error in the estimate of hatching time. Since this parameter is critical to the
evaluation of the wind variable, errors in this estimate could affect the . model. It was also
noted that the 1967 values had not been used to generate the model because the value for tem-
perature was observed to be very high; inclusion of the 1967 data greatly reduced the variance
accounted for by the model (r 2 = 0.33).

, Recruitment estimation and prognosis for 1984 

Initial estimates of year-class size were derived from the total number of capelin estimated
from the USSR acoustic survey in October 1982 and age composition from the Canadian survey.
Equal weight was given to each survey block when calculating age composition from the total
Canadian survey. The 1980 year-class was estimated to be substantially lower than that pro-
jected from last year's analysis. The size of the 1981 year-class at age 1, estimated by
this method, was also very low and less than one-half the estimated size of the 1980 year-
class at age 1. The relative sizes disagreed with the trends predicted from the relation-
ship between abiotic variables and year-class strength, in which the 1981 year-class was pre-
dicted to be larger than the 1980 year-class and about the same size as the strong 1979 year-
class. As a result, the 1981 year-class was set at the same level as the 1979 year-class at
age 2 (in the 1982 assessment), and the 1980, 1979 and 1978 year-classes were derived from
the USSR acoustic assessment, as noted above.

Estimates of 'spawning mortality and proportions mature-at-age were from sequential capelin
abundance models and were the same as used in previous assessments. The estimated stock sizes
in July 1984 (approximate spawning period) and September 1984 are given in Table 9. In these
projections, the 1980 and 1981 year-class account for most of the biomass in both the July

Table 9. Projections of stock size for capelin in
Subarea 2 and Div. 3K.

Numbers of fish (millions)
Age

(years)	 Oct 1982	 Jun 1984	 Sep 1984

1	 71,000
2	 21,100	 -	 -
3	 3,300	 43,000	 36,000
4	 3,700	 11,200	 5,200
5	 1,000	 200
6	 -	 600	 100

Mature biomass (tons)	 568,000
Total biomass (tons)	 1,045,000
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and September periods. Evidence f
mates, derived from age compositio
applied to the total numbers from
not abundant. The recruitment-env

projections in Table 9 assume the

phasized, as it did last year, tha

in the projections are subject to

derived from acoustic surveys, exh

r the size of the 1981 year-class was conflicting. Esti-
s from both the Canadian and USSR acoustic surveys and
he USSR survey, indicated that the 1981 year-class was
ronment model predicted an abundant 1981 year-class. The

atter and therefore may be optimistic. The Committee em-

the estimates of year-class strength and biomass provided
otentially large errors. The estimates of year-class size,
bit large variance. In addition, the values of proportion

mature-at-age and spawning mortality, both of which are critical in the projections, probably
exhibit large annual variations wh'ch cannot be taken into account with the available data.

Furthermore, the evidence of the stock size in Div. 2J in the autumn of 1982 is conflicting

and could not be resolved. The catch-per-unit-effort data from the experimental fishery

indicate a decline in abundance of
1982 indicate that the biomass of a
acoustic survey in 1981. There is

contribute significantly to the cat
the projected biomass in September
The potential errors in the project
a TAC for 1984. The Committee also
food for predators, especially cod.

been advised for capelin in Div. 3L
capelin in Div. 2J+3K, would result

The Committee emphasizes that consi
tion of research in 198,3. Furtherm

lin, the biological advice is likel
fishing season as possible. Thus,
would utilize all of the 1983 data
advice.

Divisions 3L, 3N and 30 

i)	 Commercial catch-effort analysis 

nly about 13%, whereas the acoustic survey results for
ed 2+ fish is about half of the biomass estimated from an
o estimate available for the 1982 year-class which could

h as 2-year-olds in the autumn of 1984, and therefore,
984 does not include a biomass estimate of 2-year-olds..
ons infer that extreme caution should be used in advising
recognized that capelin represent an important source of
The Committee noted that a 10% exploitation level has
for a number of years, and. such a level, if applied to

in a TAC level of 100,000 ton g in the autumn of 1984.

erably more data will be available following the comple-
re, for a relatively short-lived species, such as cape-
to be more accurate if it is provided as close to the
meeting in early 1984 to reassess this capelin stock
nd would probably increase the accuracy of the biological

There was no offshore commercial fi

A logbook survey of the inshore cap

catch-per-unit-effort was initiated

vers aboard capelin purse seiners a
from purse-seine logbooks was repre
logbook records in 1982 was higher
fixed-gear fishermen. Records were
in completing the logbooks and more
Purse-seine catches per day were hi
The catch rate for capelin traps wa
similar for Trinity Bay. The catch
higher in 1982 than in 1981 but rem
Bays. Discarding of capelin appear
in capelin traps increased in 1982,
catch for traps. The 1979 year-cia
in the 1982 inshore fishery and the

ii) Research vessel surveys 

hery in these divisions during 1979-82.

] . in fishery in Div. 3L, designed to provide estimates of
in 1981 and expanded in 1982. Data, collected by obser-
d compared to logbook records, indicated that information
entative of the entire fishing fleet. The return rate of
han in 1981, 68% for purse-seine fishermen and 81% for
also of higher quality in 1982, due to more experience
emphasis in explaining how the records should be kept.
her in 1982 than in 1981 but catches per set were similar.
higher in 1982 than in 1981 for Conception Bay but was
rate for traps on the southern Avalon Peninsula was much
fined lower than the catch rates for Conception and Trinity
d to be reduced in 1982. Although the by-catch of cod
it represented only 1.4% of the total reported logbook
s accounted for more than 80% of the catch (by numbers)
1978 year-class was next in abundance (11%).

A Canadian acoustic survey, conducte
capelin biomass estimate of 525,000
fish concentrations found in the nor
Substantial concentrations were also
pletely surveyed. The 1979 year-cia
pies collected during the survey.

during 2-21 April 1982 (SCR Doc. 82/VI/54), provided a
tons. Ice cover prevented complete survey coverage of
hern and northeastern .extremities of the survey area.
found in the nearshore area, but they could not be com-
s (55%) and 1980 year-class (33%) dominated in the sam-

A Canadian acoustic survey was also
capelin of the 1981 year-class predo

year-class predominated near the New

the latter two areas, the 1980 year-
217,000 tons in Div. 3L was lower th
1982 estimate of 525,000 tons. Howe

April 1982 and June 1981 surveys, an

the estimates.

onducted in Div. 3LNO during 17 June-4 July 1982. Small

inated in the southern part of Div. 3L, whereas the 1979

oundland coast and in the northern part of Div. 3L. In

lass was next in abundance. The biomass estimate of
n the June 1981 estimate of 1,680,000 tons and the April
er, the June 1982 survey covered a smaller area than the

this may partially account for the large difference in
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The capelin biomass on the spawning grounds in Div. 3N0 in 1982 was estimated at 446,000 tons,
a significant increase over 185,000 tons estimated during a Canadian survey and 109000 tons
estimated during a USSR survey, both in June 1981. The 1979 year-class comprised over'90% of
.the spawning stock in Div. 3N0 in 1982.

Capelin recruitment and abiotic variables 

A model using the same environmental variables and taking the same form as the model develop-

ed for capelin in Div. 2J+3K was developed for capelin in Div. 3L. The same wind variable

was used based on the assumption that pressure systems generating onshore winds are large
enough to synchronously influence water-mass exchange over a large area of Newfoundland's

east coast. This assumption seems to be reasonably net on the basis of examination of water

temperature data for one year from five capelin spawning sites with a 2°40' latitude range.

The use of the same water temperature data assumes that the source of the data (Station 27)

reflects the trends in temperature of the Labrador current, the dominant hydrographic influence
along the Labrador-Newfoundland coast. Estimates of abundance of capelin as 3-year-olds were
from sequential capelin abundance models. The general form of the Div. 3L model was similar
to that of the Div. 2J+3K model, but the fit was not as good (r 2 = 0.55). The two also dif-
fered in the magnitude of the temperature effect and the fact that at no time in the Div. 3L

model did temperature override wind.

Survival appeared to be lower and to decline more rapidly at lower temperature values in
Div. 3L than in Div. 2J+3K. The differences between the models may have been due to the

inferior quality of the Div. 3L recruitment data and the fact that the slopes of both the

wind and temperature relationships in the Div. 3L model were not significantly different from
zero. Predictions of recruitment for the 1979, 1980 and 1981 year-classes from the Div. 3L

model yielded the same trends as the Div. 2J+3K model, but there is much less confidence in

the Div. 3L predictions because of the poorer fit of the data. The criticisms of the Div.

3L model were the same as those for the Div. 2J+3K model listed previously.

Recruitment estimation and prognosis for 1982 and 1983 

Stock size projections for capelin in Div. 3L were made by using estimates of year-class size
derived from acoustic surveys. The estimate of the 1981 year-class was derived from the June

1982 Canadian survey and the estimate of the 1980 year-class was derived from three sources:
the Canadian and USSR surveys conducted in June 1981, and the Canadian survey conducted in
April 1982. The size of the 1979 year-class (age 5 in 1984) was assigned on the basis of the
proportions of this year-class expected in the mature portion of the stock in 1984. Five-year-
olds have comprised from 2% to 17% of the mature portion of the stock in Div. 3L in recent

years, and it was assumed that the 1979 year-class would comprise about 9% of the mature
portion of the stock in 1984. Projections based on these estimates are given in Table 10.

Table 10. Projections of stock size for capelin in Div. 3L,

3N and 30.

Numbers of	 fish	 (millions)

Age

(years)	 Jun 1982 Jan 1983 Jan 1984 Jun 1984

1	 27,600 - -
2	 21,500 23,200 -
3 	- 18,500 17,200 15,100

4	 - - 8,900 7,800
5 - 1,400

Mature biomass (tons) 384,000

The estimates of the size of the 1980 and 1981 year-classes were derived from acoustic surveys
and therefore exhibit large variances. In addition, the estimates of the size of the mature

portions of the stock in June 1984 are dependent on the estimates of the age-specific pro-
portions of mature capelin and the age-specific mortalities, both of which probably exhibit
significant annual variation. It was also recognized that capelin represent an important
source of food for predators, especially cod. .In view of these factors, STACFIS advises 

that an exploitation rate of 10/ should be maintained in 1984, resulting in a TAC of 38,000

tons for capelin in Div. 3L.

No stock projections were made for capelin in .Div. 3N0 in '1983 because no estimates of year-
class size were. available. The estimates of stock size for 1982 were 2-4 times higher than
those for 1981. This increase in biomass in 1982 was due to the strong 1979 year-class which

will be 5 years old in 1984 and will probably comprise a relatively small proportion of the
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of this strong year-class, the estimate of the stock
tes of this stock during the mid-1970's. If . the 1980
the pattern of other areas, some decline in this

o uncertainty about year-class strength and the fact

cal levels, STACFIS advises that there should be no
uring 1984.

garding the accuracy of its advice in relation to the

ess the stock. Although an estimate of the size of the
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estimates of the 1980 and 1981 year-classes are of
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se year-classes, would be available in early 1984, and

ock at that time would probably result in more accurate

19. Squid-I- Ilex in Subareas 2 to 6 (SCR Doc. 83 VI/10, 21, 25, 38, 40; SCS Doc. 83/VI/11, 12)

a)	 Fishery trends 

Nominal catches of Illex in Subareas 2 to 4 increased rapidly frOm an annual average Of 4,500 tons
in 1970-74 to a peak of 162,000 tons in 1979 and have declined continually since then.•Recent

TACS and catches are as follows:,

Subarea 2-4	 1975	 197 1977	 1978	 1979	 1980	 1981	 1982	 1983

TAC (000 tons)	 251	 2 1	 251	 100	 120	 150	 150	 150

Catch (000 tons)	 18	 4	 83	 93	 162	 70	 30	 132

1 Countries without specific allocations could each take up to 3,000 tons.
2 Provisional data.

In Subrea 3, the inshore catch at Newf

that of 1981 and 68% below that of 198
accounted for a catch of only 34 tons
due to low availability of Illex. Fre

fishery and totalled only 34 tons, the

undland was only 11,100 tons in 1982, a 28% decrease from

The French inshore fishery around St. Pierre and Miquelon

n 1982, fishing being restricted to the week of 19-25 July
ch offshore catches were taken only as by-catch in the cod
lowest catch since the offshore " squid fishery began in 1977.

In Subarea 4, catches in both inshore
crease from 1981 to 1982 being 88% (To
of Illex in 1982 and a consequent redu
Newfoundland the decline was less pron

nd offshore areas declined significantly, the overall de-
le 11). This decline was attributed to lower availability
tion in fishing effort directed toward squid. In northern
unced than that observed in other inshore areas of Subarea

3 and 4.

Table 11.	 Nominal catches
and in Subareas

f short-finned squid in Subareas 2, 3 and 4.
+6,	 1972-82.

Total
Year SA 2 SA 4 SA 2-4 SA 5+6

1972 26 1,842 1,868 17,641
1973 2 20 9,255 9,877 19,155
1974 31 17 389 437 20,628
1975 3, 51 13,993 17,744 17,926
1976 11,257 10510 41,767 24,916
1977 6 32,748 50,726 83,480 24,883
1978 40,697 51,987 92,684 17,695
1979 1 88,832 73,259 162,092 17,522
1980 1 34,779 34,826 69,606 17,878
1981 15,524 14,142 29,666 15,354
19821 11,133 1,635 12,768 18,000

1 Provisional data.

In Subarea 5 and 6, the international
about 25,000 tons in 1976 and 1977 fo
of about 17,000 tons (Table 11). Off
13,000 tons in 1982, while the inshor
inshore catch was due in part to incr
reflected higher availability than no

offshore fishery began in 1972, with catches increasing to
lowed by a decline in subsequent years to an annual average
hore catches declined from about 15,000 tons in 1981 to
catch was a record 5,000 tons in 1982. The increase in the
ased markets and joint ventures with other nations but also
mal to the inshore fishery.
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Abundance indices 

Minimum trawlable abundance and relative abundance estimates are available from French and USA
(preliminary data) surveys in Div. 4VWX and Subarea 5 and 6 respectively. These estimates indicate
a significant decline in abundance from 1981 to 1982 (Table 12). The minimum abundance estimates
in September from the French surveys in Div. 4VWX showed a decline from 222 million squid in 1981

to 54 million in 1982. This decline in abundance was associated primarily with decline in abun-
dance of small (<13 cm) and large (>18 cm) squid, whereas the abundance of intermediate sizes
(13-18 cm) was the highest of the time series. USA relative abundance (mean numbers per tow) for
Subarea 5 and 6 in September-October declined from a record high of 54.8 in 1981 to 4.3 in 1982.

The catch rate for the French inshore fishery in €ubdiv. 3Ps continued to decline sharply froth.
37,7 tons per dory season in'1980, to .6.3 tons in 1981 and to 0.8 tons in 1982 (Table 12). Catch
rates in the offshore fishery of Div. 4VWX also declined sharply, the catch-per-effort Index for
the international fishery having decreased from 15.7 tons per day in 1981 to. 2.4 tons per day in

1982, with associated effort declining from 626 to 88 days fished .. The . abundance . index based on:
the Japanese fishery in Div. 4VWX in September of 1978=81 was not calCulatedin 1982, because catch
rates were so low that the fleet moved to Subarea 5 and 6. Catch-per-hour of Illex as by-catch
in the silver hake fishery by USSR was about' 25% of that observed.in 1981. •

Table 12. • Abundance indices for short-finned squid in Subareas 3 to 6, based on stratified-random trawl

surveys and on commercial abundance indices.

Country	 Area	 Months	 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982	 Source

Stratified-random surveys 

Canada'	 4VWX	 Jul	 14.4 14.4 25.1 52.5 337.9 80.8 30.9 152.2 26.6	 ... 	...	 SCR 81/34

France 2	4VWX	 Aug-Sep	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 665	 222	 54	 SCR 83/38

USA 1	5Z+6	 Sep-Nov	 3.5	 1.3	 0.3 12.4 28.7 15.8 28.4 32.1 17.0 54.8	 4.3	 SCR 81/336

Commercial catch rates 

France 3	3Ps	 Jun-Oct	 (inshore)	 -	 -	 -	 _	 36.9 37.7	 6.3	 0.8	 SCR 83/38

France 4	 3P+4VW	 Aug-Oct	 (offshore)	 _	 _	 -	 17.0	 5.5	 ...	 •• •	 SCR 81/37

Japan s	4VWX	 Sep	 233	 667	 69	 49	 SCR 82/22

Interna-.	 4VWX	 Jul-Sep	 (tons/day)	 14.6	 9.0	 17.5 11.3 15.7	 2.4	 SCR 83/40

tional 4	(effort, days)	 -	 1921 2274	 16.1.9 1703	 626	 88

1 Mean number per tow. 	 4 Tons per day fishing.

2 Abundance (millions of squid). 	 5 Biomass estimates (000 tons).

3 Tons per dory season. 	 6 Updated values for 1981 and 1982.

Distribution 

The available information on distribution of larval and juvenile Illex from the winter-spring sur-

veys in early 1983 was considered by the Environmental Subcommittee (see Annex 1).

The distribution of adults exhibited an unusual northward extension around northern Newfoundland
in 1982, but there was a continued decline in catches in most other areas associated with major

declines in availability, especially in offshore waters.

Biological characteristics 

in genera], the size composition of 1- 110x in	 subarea 3 and 4 during t IrN , i rly part of	 t:ht,

same as observed in previous years. Sizes observed late in the year, however, were significantly
smaller than reported in past years. Information supporting the hypothesis of more than one co-
hort per year was also discussed, including the appearance of a significant number of small squid

in the commercial fishery in mid-August and the appearance of one or two additional modes between
the small and large size-classes in Subarea 4 during October-November 1982.

'Information from samples collected by observers on commercial vessels and from research surveys
indicate that maturation was delayed in 1982 compared with previous years. Numbers of males and
females remained approximately equal in samples taken in Subareas 3 and 4 through early November.
This was unusual because mature males generally begin to move offshore in November.

No significant changes were noted in the growth rate of Illex in 1982 (July-October), with month-
ly averages of 13 cm reported from Subdiv. 3Ps compared with a range of 10-20 mm observed in most
areas in previous years.
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e)	 Special research 

Efforts to validate the use of statoliths as a tool for ageing squid have led to the successful

development of techniques to put a time mark on the statoliths using tetracycline and strontium.

Also, there is some evidence that subjecting squid to unusually low temperatures may result in a

recognizable mark being left on the statoliths. However, other variables which may have caused

the noted marks, such as light period or early inducement of maturation under experimental condi-

tions, should be investigated further to clarify these results.

The variation in abundance of IZZex Ln relation to maturity stage, size, and stomach fullness as
biotic factors and to temperature and time (month) as abiotic factors was analyzed using path

analysis. Although multiple regress-Ton accounted for a similar amount of variation in the study,

path analysis provided additional information about the explanatory power of any individual vari-
able. For example, while multiple regression indicated that temperature was an important factor
effecting abundance, path analysis r vealed that it was important because of its effect on mean
size and maturity stage. This study should be viewed as an example of the possible use of this

technique in predicting Illex abundance rather than as a final product in itself.

Management regime for Subareas 3 and 4

  

g)

Because no significant new informati
in 1984 might be based, STACFIS cont

1980 Meeting (NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep.,
1984 be maintained at 150,000 tons.
substantial loss of yield in years o
is intended to avoid excessive fishi
indicated in previous reports, in ye
ting, effort not being expended when

Special session on squid in Septembe

n was presented on which a forecast of the squid abundance
nues to support the management regime proposed at the February
979-80, pages 39-40), and therefore advises that the TAC for
The Committee recognized again that this regime implies a
high squid abundance but that a TAC regulation at this 'level
g mortality (i.e. >40%) in years of moderate abundance. As
rs of very low abundance, the fishery tends to be self-regula-

catch rates are very low.

1984

Title 

"Biology and Ecology of the Squids, IZlex iZZecebrosus and Loligo peaZei,
Atlantic.

Specific topics 

n the Northwest

STACFIS agreed that the followir
the conveners in developing the

g topics under the general theme warranted consideration by

program for the session:

Early life histories and their relation to oceanic processes.
Size distribution and cohort components related to the life cycle.

Sexual maturity and growth.
Large-scale and micro-scale distributional characteristics in relation to environmental

conditions.
Age validation techniques.
Sampling methodology.
Predator-prey relationships.
Biological implications to management.

iii). Organization arrangements 

Appointment of convener(s was d
the submission of titles, abstr.
vener(s) in collaboration with t
in format to that for the "Speci
and circulated as soon as possib

eferred to the September 1983 Annual Meeting. Deadlines for
cts and manuscripts were left to the discretion of the con-
he NAFO Secretariat. It was agreed that a poster, similar

al Session on Trophic Relationships ...", should be prepared

le after the convener(s) is appointed.

20. Northern Shrimp in Subarea 0 and 1 and i Denmark Strait (ICES Area XIV)

The Committee noted the requests of Canad
vice on management in 1984 of the shrimp
agement options for shrimp in Denmark Str
tiOn of shrimp recruitment to annual yiel
cruitment, STACFIS advises that it is mor
management for 1984 at a mid-term meeting
veys will be available.

(SCS Doc. 83/VI/2) and the EEC (SCS Doc. 83/VI/3) for ad-
tock in Subareas 0 and 1 as well as the EEC request for man-

ait 	 Subarea XIV). Considering the substantial contribu-
lads and the current lack of ability to accurately predict re-
' appropriate to assess these shrimp stocks and to advise on
early in 1984, when data from the fishery and research sur-
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III. ASSESSMENT OF SEAL STOCKS 

	. 	 Introduction 

The ad hoc WOrking Group on Seals met during 13-17 June 1983 at the request of STACFIS, with G. H.
• Winters '(Canada). as Convener, to Consider , the joint request by Canada and EEC. for advice on management

in 1984 and 1985 of the seal .stocks in the Northwest Atlantic (SCS Doc. 8.3/VI/4)... K. Zwanenburg
(Canada) was appointed rapporteur for the session. Scientists attended from Canada (4: . D. Bowen,
W.• G. Doubleday, K. Hay and D. E.. Sergeant), EEC . GL HarwoOd, R. Noe, P. Reijnders and W. Wijnstekers)
and Norway (T. Oritsländ). Sv. Ad, Horsted . attended the meeting when Sectiog 3(d) below was discussed.

	

2.	 Harp Seals 

a)	 Review of fishery trends 

The latest catch information available (to 14 June 1983) is . given in Table 13. It was noted that
Arctic Canada .catches may, be more related to the price paid per pelt than to availability. Be-
cause ringed seals are much more abundant in the Arctic than harp seals, a large price differen-
tial would be required to change hunting effort from ringed seals to harp seals.

Table 13. Summary of harp seal catches in the Northwest Atlantic, 1977-83. (The
symbol ".. " indicates data not available.)

Arctic Canada

Year
West

Greenland
Northwest

Territories.
Labrador
N.	 of 54°

Northern
Quebec

Regulated
catch

Total
catch

1977 9,938 1,508 254 - 155,143 -	 166,843
1978 7,9441 2,129 1,263 - 161,723 173,059
1979 9,3011 3,620 619 87 160,541 174,168
1980 5,1771 6,350 3,335 109 171,929 186,900.
1981 ... 4,672 10,863 ... 189,731 205,2662
1982 ... ... ... 169,484 169,4842
1983 ... . ... 50,0003 50,0002

1 Provisionalestimates.
2 Partial statistics.
3 Norway did not participate in the seal hunt in 1983.

Research conducted in 1982 and 1983 

In 1983, a total of 13,000 harp seal whitecoats were tagged by Canada, 4,000 in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and 9,000 at the Front. Double marks were applied to 1,000 pups in the Gulf and 800
pups at the Front. All tagged animals were sexed. At the Front, all marks were applied within
two major concentrations. A third patch of 20,000-30,000 pups was'located later but none were
tagged.

The study of the relationships between pup size, growth rate and female condition continued in
1983. A similar study was conducted during . 1982 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. A sample of 119
female harp seals collected in the Gulf in 1982 were analyzed for maturity and pregnancy rates.

. In April 1983, 440 'age 1+ males and 441 . age 1+ females were collected from the Ft-Opt herd for
studies on morphometrics', reproductive rates And feedtng. In Addition, a wimple of 220 heaterm
was collected during April and May for studies on morphometrics, growth and feeding. .•

An experiment to determine the inter-reader variab'ility in age deterMination of harp ' seals  will
be completed in 1983.

Population assessment 

i)	 Vital rates 

It was noted'that the most likely estimate of M = 0.0725 for MO = 3M1+ and'M•= 0.075 for
MO = Mr* (from an analysis by Roff and Bowen 1 ) lay outside the feasible range of . M (0.08-
0.11) reported by the ICES Ad Hoc Working Group on Assessment of Harp and Hooded Seals in
the Northwest Atlantic (ICES C.M. 1982/N:22). On the basis of similar analyses Roff and

e	 •	 •

ROFF, D. A., and W. D. BOWEN. 1983. Population dynamics and management of the Northwest Atlantic harp
seal, Phoca groenlandica. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci., 40: (in press).
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Bowen reported a corresponding rang
ference in reported ranges of M for
population age distribution used by
pOpulation size and pup production.
7+ animals in the population. Prev
ICES, were based on 1967 population
in the population varied between 44
based on an age structure in which

used by Roff and Bowen was consider

it agreed with empirical estimates

derived from a large sample of molt
range of feasible values of M is O.

of feasible values of M from 0.050 to 0.105. This dif-
harp seals arises principally from a change in the 1967
Roff and Bowen to initiate the analysis of trends in
Estimates of M are sensitive to the percentage of age

ous analyses (SCR Doc. 81/XI/166, revised), reviewed by
age structure in which the percentage of age 7+ animals
and 52%. The estimates of M by Roff and Bowen were

•5% of the seals are 7+ years of age. The age structure

d to be closer to the true population age structure, as

f the percentage of age 7+ seals in the 1967 population

ng males taken in that year. It was concluded that the

5-0.11.

ii) Pup production and stock size 

Pup production of the Northwest Atlntic population was estimated by using a modified Peter

i
sell index corrected for tag loss an reporting rate of recovered tags for the period 1978-80,
as in Bowen and Sergeant (1983) 2 bu incorporating 1982 recoveries. Variance estimates were
corrected for additional sources of variation due to tag loss, reporting rate and estimation

of the number of seals examined for tags. The pooled estimates for each cohort is given in

Table 14.

Table 14. Estimates of harp seal pup production for

1978-80.

Pup production	 Standard 95% Confidence Limits
Year (000) error Lower Upper

1978 497 75 349 645
1979 478 68 346 611
1980 475 75 327 622

An analysis of tag returns for the
seals were more catchable in the Gu
3). Amore detailed analysis of re
of recapture was considered necessa
planations. At the Front, the rela
were not significantly different.
and Front could bias the estimate o
the likely direction and magnitude
returns from the Front. The result
based on all returns, indicating th
biased downwards. Although there w

Gulf and Front tagged animals at th
mates of pup production were to var
fore recalculated using only Front
confidence limit for the pooled est
ed pup production by 3-5%.

iii) Replacement and sustainable yield 

978-80 marked cohorts (see Annex) showed that Gulf-tagged
f of St. Lawrence than at the Front (i.e. Subareas 2 and
overies at Greenland and Newfoundland by date and area
y in order to discriminate between various possible ex-
ive catchabilities (q) of Gulf and Front tagged animals
t was noted that the difference in q between the Gulf
pup production from mark-recapture. In order to assess
f this bias, pup production was calculated by using only
ng estimates (see Annex) were 10-20% higher than those
t the estimtes of pup production for 1978-80 may be
s no significant difference between the q-values for

Front, it was decided to examine how sensitive the esti-
ations in this parameter. PUp productions were there-
eturns, but using either the upper or the lower 95%
mate of q for Gulf-tagged animals. These changes affect-

Replacement yields in 1984 were calc
the late 1960's, (320,000-420,000) a
1978-80 derived from mark-recapture

ment yield in 1984, with a catch of
ges of pup production, is shown in T
responding to the maximum likelihood

In view of an anticipated 1983 total
ada and Greenland), the harp seal po
all values of 1984 replacement yield
population would increase unless the
Should the 1984 replacement yield be
lihood estimates, the harp seal popu
and would continue to increase rapid

2 BOWEN, W. D., and D. E. SERGEANT. 1983. M
production in the Northwest Atlantic. Ca

fated using the probable range of pup production for

d a range of 350,000-600,000 for pup production in

stimates (ICES C.M.1982/N:22). The range of replace-

0% young of the year and consistent with the above ran-
ble 15, together with the 1984 replacement yield cor-
estimate of Roff and Bowen.

catch of about 75,000 (including 25,000 for Arctic, Can-
ulation is predicted td increase from 1983 to 1984 for
quoted above. With a catch of 200,000 in 1984, the
replacement yield was close to the lowest quoted value.
equal to or greater than that based on the maximum like-
ation would increase by more than 10% from 1983 to 1984
y if hunting continued at or below the 1983 level..

rk-recapture estimates of harp seal pup (Phoca groenlandica)
. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci., 40: (in press).
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Table 15. Estimates of replacement yield in 1984 for various

levels of harp seal pup production in 1967 and 1979.

Pu• production (000)
M0 141+

Replacement yield
in 1984 (000)1967 1979

355 600 0.05 0.05 >600
370 415 0.075 0.075 346
430 350 0.3 0.1 160

Sampling of 1983 catches indicates that the proportion of age 1+ animals in the catch is not

likely to increase substantially over recent levels. Although an increase in the proportion
of age 1+ seals, and especially of mature seals, in the catch implies a reduced replacement

yield, there was no evidence that such an increase will occur in 1983, and therefore no cal-
culations are presented here.

As was noted by ICES (C.M. 1982/N:22), the presence of a higher proportion of immature seals
in the population than in the stable age distributions with the same vital rates implies
that the sustainable yield from the population, given a continuation of the current mortal-
ity schedule, exceeds the replacement yield. The reduction of catch from 1982 to 1983 re-
sulted in the proportion of immature seals in the 1984 population being higher than in the
stable age distribution, so that the ICES observation applies in the present case.

Future research requirements and the need for coordination with ICES 

Two main issues were identified in relation to coordination with ICES. The 1982 ICES Working
Group on Northwest Atlantic Harp and Hooded seals was an ad hoc group. Should such a permanent
ICES working group be established, it would be desirable to have coordination between it and a
NAFO working group. At present all research on Northwest Atlantic seals is reported to ICES
through the administrative report of the Marine Mammals Committee.

Because an estimate of harp seal pup production in 1984 would aid in narrowing the feasible range
of natural mortality estimates, STACFIS suggested that a mark-recapture experiment be conducted
in 1984. In addition, more use should be made of catch-at-age data in estimating total population
numbers and vital rates. STACFIS also recommended that the mathematical models presently employed
to determine stock size and projected yields be subjected to sensitivity analyses, in order to

determine the influence of parameter estimates on estimates of stock size and projected yields.

1.	 Hooded Seals 

a)	 Review of the fishery in 1983 

The most recent estimated catch of hooded seals at Greenland is 5,600 in 1980. No hooded seals
were taken at the Front by large vessels during 1983 because of low demand for hooded seal pelts.
Up to 3 June 1983, 50 pups and 64 older seals had been taken by landsmen at the , Front. If the
total catch of hooded seals in 1983 at Greenland is similar to that in 1980, the expected catch
for the Northwest Atlantic will be less than 6,000. Estimated average catches since the early
1970's have been about 16,000 animals.

b Research in 1983 

An aerial photographic survey was carried out to estimate pup production at the Front from 17-27
March. Analysis of these data is in progress, but, since only partial coverage was achieved,
only part of the total production will be estimated. A total of 825 pups was tagged at the'
Front and 70 pups and 10 adults in the Gulf. At the Front,. 18 adult females and 35 pups were
killed to obtain biological samples.

Population assessments 

i)	 Vital rates 

The analysis of reproductive data from a large sample of females obtained from the . commercial
hunt at the Front in 1979 . .is . nearing completiOn, and new data on age at maturity are, avail-
. able. The age-specific maturation rates derived from this sample were not significantly
different from earlier estimates by the same method. Therefore, the earlier estimates and
a pregancy rate of 0.915 (Born, 1982) were used for further calculations. The estimation

BORN, E. W. 1982. Reproduction in the female hooded seal, Cystophora cristata Erxleben, at South
Greenland. J. Northw. AtZ. Fish. Sci., 3: 57-62.
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of total (Z) and natural (M) mo

of Z for females (age 6+) sampl

values at the Front and at Gree
females at the Front since 1977

same time period) may reflect a
patches in the Greenland catche
sustainable population and valu
tion. These considerations tog

tality rates indicate a probabl
to investigate further the feas
tailed analyses of historical c

of M.

ii) Pup production and stock size

tality rates was discussed by the Working Group. Estimates

d at the Front in 1966-82 range from 0.19 to 0.28. Lower Z

land in the late 1970's lollowed reduced kills of breeding

Lower values of Z at Greenland than for the Front (for the
mixture of animals from the Front and Davis Strait whelping
. A natural mortality above 0.15 is incompatible with a

s below,0.05 have not been reported for any pinniped popula-
ther with a preliminary analysis of total and hunting tor -

, range of M from 0.07 to 0.13. , Since it was not possible
ble range of M values, STACFIS recommends that further de-
tch-at-age data be carried out to provide better estimates

From the survival index method Winters, 1978) 4 , pup production in 1966 was estimated to be
33,000 (95% nominal confidence nterval of 22,000-45,000).

Analyses of 1977-82 catch-effor
provided Leslie, estimates of pu
25%. These pup production esti
ing catchability of pups as the

days, large decreases in catcha

No estimate of current pup prod

production in 1979 was at least
bound can be given.

data for large vessels at the Front (SCR Doc. 83/VI/51)
production in.hunted patches which exceeded the catch by
aces were considered to be negatively-biased due to decreas-
hunt progressed.. Because the lactation period is only 6-10

ility of pups occur during the hunt.

ction at the Front is available, but it was agreed that pup
15,000, given the catch of 12,000 pups. No useful upper

The interrelationships of hoode seals which pup at the Front to those which pup in thé Davis
Strait are not yet known. Howe er, pup production in the Northwest Atlantic must have ex-
ceeded 15,000 in 1978, considering unpublished aerial survey estimates for hooded seal pro-
duction in Davis Strait and kno pup kills at the Front in 1977-78. A pup production of
about 15,000 corresponds roughly to a total age 1+ population of 60,000.

iii) Replacement yield 

It was agreed that pup productio

0.0.7 and 0.13. Pending further
estimates of replacement yield f

were calculated for the hooded s
hunting, Greenland kill of 6,000

(12,000, 9,000, 6,000 and 3,000)

by using a 1979 female populatio

female hooded seals corrected fo
pup production from 1976 to 1979
production in 1979 (15,000, 20,0
0.13). The catch history of the
ponding 1984 population. Subseq
tions to 1990. The projections
Greenland) has a greater effect
of an equal number of pups. The
15,000 and values of M above 0.0
will allow the population to inc
Cohort analyses demonstrated tha
not compatible with the nominal

Replacement yields in 1984 were
productions in 1979 equal to the
20,000 and 25,000 (Table 16). I
Front and Davis Strait herds, wi
are clearly conservative.

was at least 15,000 in 1979 and that M is probably between

etailed analysis of historical catch-at-age data, accurate

r 1984 cannot be provided. However, trajectories to 1990
al population at the Front for six hunting scenarios: no
(30% females), and four levels of catch for the Front

plus the Greenland kill. The projections were initialized

age structure calculated from the 1979 age sample of.

the proportion whelping at each age and assuming constant
The projections were carried out for three levels of pup

0 and 25,000) and four values of M (0.07, 0.09, 0.11 and
population from 1979-83 was used to calculate the corre-
ently, the six hunting scenarios were used in the projec-

llustrated that a harvest of mature animals (as occurs in
n the reproductive potential of the population than a. kill
projections further showed that, for a pup production of
, only the no catch" or "Greenland catch only" scenarios
ease or stabilize during the period of the projections.

an M of 0.13 and a pup production of 15,000 in 1979 are
5% confidence limits on the 1966 production estimate.

alculated for levels of M between 0.07 and 0.13 and pup
minimum level of 15,000 and arbitrary higher levels of
there is a substantial degree of interchange between the

h both contributing to Greenland catches, these estimates

vi) Sustainable yield

STACFIS was not able to provide u
uncertainty in the population par
of M.

WINTERS, G. H. 1978. Production, mortality

(Pagophilus groenlandicus). Can. J. Fish.

eful estimates of sustainable yield for 1984 because of the
meters, particularly current pup production and estimates

and sustainable yield of Northwest Atlantic harp seals

quat. Sci., 35: 1249-1261.



Table 164 Estimates of replacement yield of hooded seals
in 1984 for various levels of pup production
in 1979.

Replacement yield in 1984 for a range
of natural mortalityk)

0.07	 0.09	 0.11	 0.13

Pup
production

(1979)

	

15,000	 8,300	 6,300	 4,700	 3,500

	

20,000	 15,700	 11,900	 8,900	 6,500

	

25,000	 23,000	 17,600	 13,100
	 9,500

Future research

The inability of STACFIS to provide scientifically determined estimates of current pup production
and replacement yield of hooded seals in the Northwest Atlantic is to a large extent related to
the lack of reliable information on the size of the Front and. Davis Strait herds, the extent to
which these met along the coast of Greenland, the amount of interchange between these two herds,
and the possibility of interchange with the Jan Mayen herd. Such information is considered to
be critical for future advice on harvest levels of hooded seals, and STACFIS strongly

recommends

that an intensive one-year 000rdiriated program for hooded seals be undertaken, involving:

simultaneous aerial surveys of the Front and Davin d'trait breeding populations and the rrq-
isite ground-- truthing;

collection of adequate biological samples (500-750 females) for age composition analysis and
reproductive rates at the Front, in Davis Strait and along the Greenland coast and

iii) tagging of pups at the Front and in Davis Strait and at jdn Mayen.

The biological sample from the Davis Strait herd is particularly important because of the informa-
tIon it can provide on to,t. a .lmortalitY rate for thi's-herd, its reproductive parameters . and degree
of mixing with other whelping herds, It was pointed out that the cost of carrying put anyone

• element of this program would be almost as high as carrying out the : entire program in one year

Some concern as however, expressed on this part of the program bcau0e , it would involve killing
of animals to supply the sample, It was noted that such a comprehensive research program is being
prepared for consideration by the relevant -parties , for implementation in 1984... It was also-:noted:
that additional information .oh. , natural mortality and trends- in pup production maY:be obtained...
from further :analyses of the catch,-atage data...from the Front and-at Greenland.

STACFIS was informed that the Hooded Seal Workshop will be held_ at the Institute of Marine Research,
Bergen, Norway i during the week beginning 7 November : 1983. In view of the importance of this
Workshop to the work of the Scientific Council, STACFIS

recommends

. that the .Scientific CoUncil consider puNication . of the prOceedingS of the Hooded Seal Workshop
and associated papers in one of its series .

ANNEX TO SEAL SECTION

Relative catchabilit of hare seals tagged in :197880 in the Gulf and:at the Front 

Tag recoveries and age-specific catches of the 1978-80 marked cohOrts in January-May19782 : by area-
of tagging and recapture are given in Annex Table 1. ...AgeSpecific catches were derived byprorating the
total catch of sealS age one and older from the Gulf and Front areas using age samples froth the various
components of the hunt . collected each year during the period pil . tag recoveries	 Tag reCoveries from Gulf•
tagged animals listed in Annex Table 1 ore adjusted by ratio of numbers tagged in the Gulf and Front area
in each year..
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d and Front-tagged seals were calculated by the formula
ability, mist = the number of tags recovered from seals

i examined for marks in year t.	 The data show that Gulf-
catchable in the Gulf than at the Front - (Annex Table 2).

ties of Gulf-tagged and Front-taggeesoalS did not differ
lowing analysis.

) and at the Front (mf ) found in the catch of the approp-
e assumed to follow a Poisson distribution with means:
.q and E(mf ) = Mf.n.q'

ged seals in Gulf-tagging and Front-tagging experiments
appropriate age-group at the Front and q and q' are the

is tagged in the two areas.

t years of recapture for the same experiment, the number
to be statistically independent.	 Thus the total number
lows a Poisson distribution with mean qEMkn	for experimentsi i
orals, the Poisson parameter is eEMfini .	 The relevant

The effect of q on pup production estimates using only

catches in December-May 1979-82 of harp seal cohorts
by area of tagging and recapture.	 Recoveries from

are adjusted fOr the ratio. of numbers tagged in each

age

res-

of
of.

data

for

Year	 Location

1979 1980 1981 1982

Gulf	 Front Gulf	 Front Gulf	 _Front	 • Gulf Front

1978

1979

1980

Gulf
Front
Catch

Gulf
Front
Catch

Gulf
Front
Catch

25	 82
17	 107

797	 12,340

	

53	 18	 12

	

7	 35	 5	 5

	

1,016	 5,551	 1,271	 1,815

	

21	 47	 2	 11

	

1	 41	 12	 12

	

1,665	 12,323	 1,025	 1,833

	

9	 27

	

3	 12

	

966	 3,939

10
2

374

6
1

379

5
0

216

12
6

876

7
10

1,712

23
14

4,424

Table 2. Relative catchabilities (mi/ni)
number tagged in each area) of t
per unit catch.

or Gulf-tagged and Front-tagged harp seals (corrected
e 1978-80 marked cohorts and ratios of Gulf to Front returns

Year Location

1979 980 1981 1982

Gulf Front G/F Gulf ront G/F Gulf Front G/F Gulf Front G/F

1978 Gulf 0.3140 0.0066 4.76 0.0226 .0095 2.38 0.1470 0.0066 2.15 0.0267 0.0137 1.95
Front 0.0213 0.0087 2.45 0.0069 .0063 1.09 0.0039 0.0028 1.39 0.0053 0.0068 0.78

G/F 1.47 0.76 3.28 .51 3.64 2.36 5.04 2.01

1979 Gulf 0.0126 .0038 3.32 0.0020 0.0060 0.33 0.0158 0.0041 3.85
Front 0.0006 .0033 0.18 0.0114 0.0065 1.80 0.0026 0.0058 0.45
G/F 21.0 .15 0.17 0.92 6.08 0.71

1980 Gulf. 0.0093 0.0068 1.37 0.0231 0.0052 4.44
Front 0.0031 0.0030 1.03 . 0.0000 0.0032 ?

G/ F • 3.00 2.27 1.63



Year
	

Mg

1978 4,170

1979 2,574

1980 3,601

1979 1980 1981 1982

12,340 5,551
12,323

1,815 •
1,833

876
1,712

3,939 4,424

Mf

4,984

2,365

2,645

1978 9,154 20,582

1979 4,939 15,868

1980 6,246 8,363

133	 153	 521	 542

71	 63	 508	 529

50	 26	 -560	 591

560
	

+9%
548
	

+11%•

618
	

+25%

Annex Table 3. Numbers of seals examined for marks in 1979-82.

Total number of Gulf-tagged animals recaptured at the Front = 272

Total number of Front-tagged animals recovered at the Front = 242

Total Mgen = 156,786,335

= 173 x 10-8

t-test for q = q'

Pooled estimate o

Total M f .n = 162,228,643

4' = 149 x 10-8

'(q - (ii)/((10.52)2 + ( 9.59 )2)0.5 = ].69

= 161 x 10-8 , with 2 standard errors = ±9%

Annex Table 4. Effect of relative catchability of Gulf-tagged and Front-tagged harp
seals recovered at the Front on pup production estimates using only
Front returns.

	

Pup production (000's)	 Difference using all
for q ± 2 S.E. 	 recoveries and only

Year
	 of	 Mg.	 Mf	 0.91	 1.00	 1.09	 • Front recoveries

IV. FLEMISH CAP PROJECT

Introduction 

The ad hoc Working. Group on the Flemish Cap Project was convened by J. T. Anderson (Canada) at the
Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, on 10 June 1983, to review recent studies
on Flemish Cap, including comparative ichthyoplankton sampling and a comparison of results from fixed-
station and stratified-random trawling, and to formulate future cooperative research plans. Scientists
participated from Canada, EEC (Denmark and Federal Republic of Germany), Spain and USSR. G. R. Lilly
(Canada) was rapporteur.

•	 Review of Recent Studies (SCR Doc. 83/VI/20, 26, 29, 33, 34, 35, 41, 42, 65; SCS Doc. 83/VI/16)

Oceanography 

It has been postulated that year-class strength of cod depends primarily on the dynamic state of
the anticyclonic water circulation on Flemish Cap, with good year-classes occurring when the gyre
is intensified and weak year-classes occurring when the gyre is weakened. It is expected that
eggs and early larvae, assumed to be passive drifters, may be swept from the bank when flow is
predominantly across the bank.

Variability in the direction of water movement was determined empirically from geostrophic cal-
culations on the data from 27 USSR hydrographic surveys from December 1977 to April 1982. The
analyses confirmed that an anticyclonic gyre was the prevailing form of water circulation on
Flemish Cap (67% of observations), but the transient flow across the bank occurred occasionally
(7% of observations) and only in winter. A mixed circulation involving both the gyre and tran-
sient flow across the bank occurred fairly frequently (26% of observations) and at any time of
year The breakdown of the gyre was associated with the passage of storms.

Determination of the relationship between year-class strength and changing circulation patterns
might require oceanographic surveys at intervals of 1.5-2.0 weeks each year during the period
when eggs and larvae are essentially passive drifters. However, it was also noted that if the
relationship between wind speeds and circulation could be firmly established, it may be possible
to provide a partial test of the transport-mortality hypothesis more simply by comparing recruit-
ment and wind speeds over Flemish Cap. A relationship between wind direction and frequency to
cod year-class strength has previously been reported.
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Ichthyoplankton 

The abundance, distribution and gro th of larval redfish collected during Canadian surveys in
1979-81 were summarized. Redfish b gan releasing larvae during March, with the peak occurring
in late April. A second, less abun ant release began during June. Peak larval abundance esti-
mated for the study area was 9.2 x 0 12 larvae. Mortality exceeded 99% in the May-July period.
Redfish larvae first appeared on th southwest corner of Flemish Cap and soon were found throughout
the area over depths >200 m. By July, the survivors were concentrated mostly over the central
area 	 Growth of larvae from both release periods'was exponential. Larval size was positively
correlated with surface water temper ture, except that unusually high temperatures appeared to

reduce larval growth. This reduced rowth during warm years appeared to be related to increased
mortality. Hence, it was suggested that growth of larval redfish is controlled by the seasonal
heating cycle and that the critical •eriod for larval growth and survival occurs in June when
surface water temperatures are incre sing rapidly.

A Canadian survey of 20 grid station

1982. Only one cod larva was captur

distinct modes at 6-7, 10-11 and 16-
modal group. This group of large la
at all but three stations and were 1
the pattern in some previous years.
surviving to early August was estima

was an order of magnitude greater th

Juvenile redfish 

Canadian bottom-trawl surveys in Jan

very strong redfish year-classes, wh
classes were also abundant in cod st
trawl catches but was abundant in co
the 1978 year-class was abundant in
The 1978 year-class was not abundant

high. The 1979 year-class has been
mates of relative year-class strengt
of larval abundance in early August,

was conducted over central Flemish Cap during 1-3 August

d. The length frequency for redfish larvae indicated three
8 cm, with the majority of the larvae being in the largest
vae was from the April-May release period. Redfish occurred
ss concentrated in the central part of the bank relative to
The abundance of larvae from the April-May release period

ed for the years 1978-82. Abundance in 1978, 1980 and 1982

n in 1981. There appeared to be no survivors in 1979.

ary-February of 1982 and 1983 revealed the presence of two

ch are thought to be those of 1980 and 1981. These . year-

machs. The 1982, year-class was not well represented in:
stomachs. This is similar to observations in •1979, when,

od stomachs and only moderately abundant in trawl cat.ches
in 1980 or later, indicating that juvenile mortality can be

.hown'previoUsly. to be very weak, even as 1-year-olds. •Esti-
at the juvenile stage do not correspond well with estimates

as indicated in the following table:

Appr ximate relative abundance

Year Larvae	 August) Juveniles (January)

1978 + + + + +
1979 (n 1)

1980 + + + + + + + +
1981 + + + + + +
1982 + + + + + +

Comparisons of estimates for two yea
larvae in 1978 and 1982 was high whei

mortality between August and the fol
abundance in 1981 contrasted to a hi

s (1979 and 1980) are in agreement. However, abundance of
eas that of juveniles was low, perhaps indicating increased
owing January. Unexplained was a low estimate of larval

h estimate of juveniles in the following January.

Juvenile cod 

The 1981 year-class of cod was weak .t age 1 in the USSR bottom-trawl survey, but it appeared
quite strong at ages 1 and 2 in Canadian surveys and was estimated to be at least as strong as
the 1973 year-class. The 1982 year-class also appeared to be strong at age 1 in the Canadian

survey. Both 1- and , 2-year-old cod ere found in the stomachs of larger cod in 1983.

Adult cod 

Age compositions for "cod caught durin

and during special sampling in .Novemb
1974 year-classes , predominated. In 1

cod of ages 1, 2, 4 and 5 were predOm
Cod of ages 4 and 5 dominated in samp

From Canadian survey data for 1977-19

from one year to the next. Average 1

Canadian bottom-trawl surveys in January-February 1977-82
r 1978, were considered. In 1977 and 1978, the 1973 and
80 and 1981, the 1977 year-class was dominant. In 1982,
nant, whereas 3-year-olds (1979 year-class) were scarce.
es from the Spanish commercial fishery in 1982.

3, it was estimated that only about one-third of cod survive

ngth-at-age for cod has increased considerably in recent
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years. There was an increase in length-at-age from the 1949-51 period to the 1964-68 period, and
a further increase in the 1980-82 period. The 1982 length-at-age values are higher than those

for the 1980-82 combined. High length-at-age values for age 7 and younger fish were also found
in samples from the Spanish commercial fishery in . May 1982. It was noted that on a qualitative

basis, the changes observed in average length-at-age correspond to the perceived reduction in

stock size. The stomach fullness index for cod <60 cm long was considerably greater in 1983 than

in 1978. This is attributable to increased availability of small redfish and increased comsump-

tion of shrimp (Pandulus borealis). The relationship between increased food consumption and a
decrease in stock size is not known, but it deservs careful investigation.

	

.	 Research in 1982 and Early 1983 

Asproposed in 1982 (NAFO Sci. Coun Rep., 1982, page 41), Canada conducted a 3-week research bottom-
trawl survey in February and collected additional samples of cod in March for studies of maturity and
fecundity. An ichthyoplankton and oceanographic survey for cod eggs and larvae was conducted in March.

The USSR conducted trawl surveys using stratified-random and fixed-station procedures in the spring of
1983. Ichthyoplankton surveys were carried out at the same time.

	

.	 Comparative Ichthyoplankton Sampling 

No data from the comparative ichthyoplankton sampling were presented. Noting the importance of using

both. USSR and Canadian data to calculate changes in abundance of eggs and larvae, STACFIS

recommends 

that the:TeSults Of interCa4bration Of USSR and Canadian ichthyoplankton sampling gear be presented
at the 'earliest opportunity..

	5.	 Anal sis of Fixed-station and Stratified-random Trawlin Data

The design and sampling techniques employed in Canadian stratified-random bottom-trawl surveys were
described. Catch per tow in individual strata varied considerably from year to year during 1977-83
but was always low in those strata in the 300-400 fath (549-732 m) depth zone. Catch per tow in both
numbers and weight was higher in 1983 than in 1982, primarily because of good catches of the 1981 year-
class. The research trawl does not adequately sample cod of ages 1 and 2 and may not adequately sample
cod of age 3. No information on fixed station trawl surveys was presented. Noting the value of using
Canadian and USSR surveys to examine seasonal changes in distribution and abundance, STACFIS

recommends 

.that a comparison of fixed-station and stratified-random bottoth trawl surveys be made during the June
1984 Meeting of the Scientific. Council.

Cod Recruitment and Environmental Variability

No new analysis of cod recruitment and environmental variability was. presented. However,. as discussed
in Section . 2(a), there was important progress in understanding the variability in the strength and di-
reCtion of surface water flow on Flemish Cap.

Future Cooperative Research Plans: 

Canada intends to conduct a stratified-random bottom-trawl survey for 2 weeks in February 1984 but has
no plans to conduct ichthyoplankton surveys in 1984. It was noted that the numbers of cod eggs and
larvae collected in the Canadian surveys to date are too small to permit the calculation of accurate
mortality curves, and the frequency of sampling is much too low to determine the timing of critical
changes in mortality. USSR scientists intend to carry out trawl and ichthyoplankton surveys on Flemish
Cap in March-June 1984.

	

.	 Other Matters 

In the absence of any plans for future cooperative research on the Flemish Cap Project, the continuing
role of the Flemish Cap Working Group was discussed. The status of the project, in light of the low.
stock biomass and past, ichthyoplankton results, had been discussed previously (NA FO Sci. Coun. Rep.,
1982, page 40). While a substantial amount of the material collected as part of the Flemish Cap Pro-
ject has been presented and discussed, a significant portion of the data has yet to be made available.
Significant events have been observed during the past five years, including high larval mortality of
redfish in 1979 and absence of both cod and redfish from this year-class in research trawl surveys dur-
ing subsequent years. In contrast, 1981 appeared to be a year of high survival of both cod and redfisb,
with predictions of potentially high recruitment to the fishery in ensuing 'years. Thus, years in which
survival has been both very high and low have been observed. Although some hypotheses have been pro-
posed to explain these observations, it was agreed that data exist to further explore the validity of
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the proposed relationships. In particular

can be addressed, such as temperature and

tention of larvae through stronger or weak

during February-May 1983 in a planned coop

analyzed and presented. STACFIS therefore

recommends 

certain aspects of oceanography affecting larval survival

alinity conditions relative to larval growth, and the re-
r circulation over the bank. In addition, data collected

rative research program by Canada and USSR have not yet been

that analysis and interpretation of all ou standing data relevant to the aims of the Flemish Cap Project

1
be presented to STACFIS as soon as it is a ailable, including data on physical oceanography, plankton,
juveniles, adults and food and feeding of od and redfish.

It was noted that previous recommendations for analysis and presentation of data had only partly been

carried out. Given the importance of this information in assessment and interpretation of -events rele-
vant to the objectives of the Flemish Cap Project and any future, research proposals, STACFIS

recommends 

that the next meeting of the Flemish Cap W king Group be held, after consultation with all participants,
only when there is reasonable assurance th t sufficient information is available upon which evaluation
of objectives of the project for the futur can be made.

STACFIS noted the importance of interim monitoring of stock and recruitment relationships for cod and
redfish on Flemish Cap, especially as related to egg, larval and juvenile fish data collected during
1978-83, and, considering the current hiatus in assessing the cod stock in Div. 3M based on commercial
data, STACFIS

recommends 

that research trawl surveys be continued on
age available to the research trawls to ens
recruitment in relation to the terms and ob

It was noted that several years of data fo
decreasing cod stock biomass, and it would
higher stock abundance.

FZemish Cap to extend the series of estimates of numbers at
re comparative measurements of stock size . and, in particular,
ectives of the Flemish Cap Project.

cod have been collected only under conditions of low and
be particularly desirable to obtain data under conditions of

V. ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH 

Introduction 

The second meeting of the Subcommittee onlinvironmental Research was held at the Bedford Institute of
Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, on 8- 19 June 1983, with Dr R. W._Trites (Canada) as Chalrman. Its
detailed report is at Annex 1.

General Considerations 

Although the Subcommittee's agenda was broadened to include evnironmentally-linked aspects of. squid re-
search, the number of papers available at the time of the meeting was much less than at the June 1982
Meeting. Reports on the late 1982 and early 1983 surveys were very incomplete, and no conclusions
could be drawn on the objectives of the survey program.

ne 1982 Meeting regarding ways to improve the accuracy and

onditions experienced during the preceding year, a "pilot"
in order to provide the Committee with an opportunity to
ontinued, altered or expanded. Although the report demon-
of data sets could be analyzed and assembled in time for the

further examination of the existing documentation was needed
fforts to assemble and document environmental conditions

The Chairman of the Subcommittee expressed

"critical" level for ensuring a sustained a
selected specific tasks, the Subcommittee m

the view that participation by oceanographers was below the

ad vibrant Subcommittee.. He noted that, if STACFIS assigned
fight operate with a sharper focus on problems.

3.	 Base Periods 

As a follow up to the discussions at the J4

usefulness of the review of environmental c
_project was undertaken (SCR Doc. 83/VI/23)
assess its value and whether it should be c
strated that a range of useful time-series

June meeting, the Committee concluded that

before specific recommendations on future e

could be made.

After reconsideration of previous recommendations (ICNAF Rebook 1976, page 136; SCR Doc. 83/VI/23 	 the
Committee adopted the recommendation of the Subcommittee on base periods (see Annex 1).
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4.	 Future. Considerations

STACFIS noted the very small participation of scientists	 (particularly oceanographerg ) at the meeting
of the gnvironmental Subcommittee and the small amount of documentation presented. The future of the
Subcommittee was discussed relative to its primary function. The apparent lack of interest led to a
suggestion that the Subcommittee might be discontinued and environmental matters considered directly
within STACFIS. However, further discussion on the future of the Subcommittee was not possible at this

time because participants wished to contact other scientists in their laboratories. It was agreed
that the matter would be considered further at the September 1983 Meeting of STACFIS.

VI. GEAR AND SELECTIVITY 

. No new information:op this matter was reported. However, USSR scientists indicated that studies on the
selectivity of cod, redfish, American plaice, witch flounder, Greenland .halibut•and rOundnose grenadier
have been recently . carried out in the Newfoundland area 	 They also indicated that-the results of these
stUdies • will be presented :at'the September 1983 Meeting.

VII. AGEING TECHNIQUES AND VALIDATION STUDIES 

1.	 Redfish Age Determination 

Following a recommendation at the June 1980 Meeting of STACFTS (NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep., 1979-80, page 65),
a comparative study on ageing redfish was initiated by Canadian and Federal Republic of. Germany scien-
tists, involving the exchange of otoliths and scales in an attempt to resolve existing differences in
age interpretation. Although the problems associated with ageing redfish were identified and discussed
at the ICES/ICNAF Redfish Symposium in 1959 (ICNAF. Spec. Publ., No 3), it is evident that much work
still remains to be done before a reliable method of ageing can be recommended. The Committee noted
that work on ageing redfish by scales and otoliths was continuing and that the problems associated with
age determination were discussed at a meeting of experts in October 1982 (ICES C.M. 1983/G:2). Otoliths

tend to yield higher ages than scales, particularly in the older redfish, and are believed by some ex-
perts to provide more realistic estimates of age. However, agreement among experienced readers tends
to be higher for scales than for otoliths. Validation studies are needed, involving the examination

of both scales and otoliths from redfish of known ages, such as the progression of a dominant year-
class over several years. The Committee welcomed the progress in attempting to resolve the redfish
ageing problems and urged that the studies be pursued and documented as work progresses.

RoundnoSe Grenadier Age Determination 

The Scientific Countil at its meeting in June 1980, recommended that an exchange .of ageing Materials.
fot•roundnOse grenadier be initiated between scientists of Federal Republic of Germany . and German Demo-
cratic Republic in an attempt to resolve discrepancies in age interpretation.. The Committee•Was in-
forMed that the result s from the 'examination of. a small sample were inconclusive and that a more repre-
sentative Sample (Otoliths and scales) was. expected to hi 	 examined later this year. • Ltke• redffsh, the
zones in scale's tend to be relatively dtatimt whereas th0 zones in ototillis arc more complex. The

-difficulties are similar to those encountered . tn ageing redfLsh.• -The Committee welcoMed the progress
being made and urged that the study be pursued.

Canada-USSR Cod Otolith Exchange for Division 3M

The Committee was informed that there was some disagreement in age interpretation of otolith•samples

exchanged between Canadian and USSR scientists. Further exchange was not considered feasible until
there was an opportunity for the scientists from both countries to view the otoliths and discuss their
interpretations of age. Such a study is planned to take place at the September 1983 Meeting in Lenin-
grad. A series of length and age compositions from Canadian surveys in Div. 3M was briefly discussed.
The Committee agreed that a similar series of USSR data for 1974-82 would be extremely useful in ana-
lyzing discrepancies between Canadian and USSR age composition data at the September 1983 Meeting.

Review of Discrepancies in Ageing Silver Hake .

A sample of 49 silver hake otoliths, collected by the USSR in April 1980 from Div. 4W, was aged by
Canadian and USSR.teaders. Whole glyterin-stored otoliths were used, and the readers had knowledge of
the length•andsex of each specimen at . the time of *ageing. The sample consisted of 13 males and .36.
females.. ..The range of fiSh• g ize was 12-47 cm, with a mean length' of -31.3 cm. Ages,as.determined .13Y•
both sets of readings- , ranged-from 1 to 7:years, with a mean age of 3.76 years from the USSR analysis .
and 3,80. Years . frOM the Canadian analysis. The otoliths were •aged by two Canadian. readers: with 88%
agreement.. Overall agreement betWeen Canadian .4nd USSR readings was 76%. This lever of agreement and
the apparent lack of bias indicates .that.'estimates of age by Canadian and USSR readers should be tom--
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5.	 Other Studies

The Committee was informed that the Repor
lication at the June 1982 Meeting, will b
Studies (No. 6) to be issued in the autum

VIII. REV

of the Shrimp Ageing Workshop which was recommended for pub-
published in the next volume of NAPO Scientific Council
of 1983.

EW OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS

Regressions of Weight on Length . of Greenl nd Halibut and Witch Flounder (SCR Doc. 83/V1/18, 19)

Least squares regression equations were c.lculated for both round and gutted weight on length of samples
of Greenland halibut and witch flounder c•llected on Canadian research vessel surveys in Div. 2G, 2H,
2J, 3K, 3P and 4R for Greenland halibut a d Div. 2J, 3K and 3L for witch flounder. The equations,
derived from the base 10 logarithmic transformation, were calculated for both species for each division
separately and combined. It was felt that these weight-length relationships would be necessary and
important parameters in performing analytical assessments on these two species.

Distribution and Biology of Roughhead Grenadier in Subarea 3 (SCR Doc. 83/VI/45)

Surveys of roughhead grenadier distributio
May-July 1982. Data on length and age com
obtained. The surveys indicate that the s

3.	 Distribution of Groundfish and Short-finne

From the data collected by USSR observers,
characterized by anomalous distribution of
Although dense concentrations of silver ha
As in previous years, by-catches of haddoc

and biology were carried out in the Grand Bank area during
osition, growth, sexual maturity, feeding and fatness were
ecies is appropriate for a longline fishery.

Squid on the Scotian Shelf in 1982 (SCR Doc. 83/V1/10)

the major part of the 1982 fishing season (April-June) was
silver hake and squid on the slopes of the Scotian Shelf.
e were observed, squid were found in insignificant numbers.
, cod and redfish were also insignificant.

4.	 Distribution and Diurnal Movements of Squi
83/V1/61, 62

n Relation to Environmental Conditions (SCR Doc.

The Committee welcomed the inclusion of th
they have been received too late for consi
in these two papers, detailed consideratio

TX.

se papers in the Research Document series but noted that
eration. In view of the significance of the information
was deferred to the June 1984 Meeting of the Committee.

THER MATTERS

1.	 Review of Report of the Ad hoc Working Grou on Herring  Tagging (SCS Doc. 83/VI/18)

a)	 Introduction 

STACFIS noted that the original terms
the studies conducted, but that two of
spawning and overwintering areas; and
fisheries. The various studies conduc
herring being tagged. Due to collapse
given to interaction between that stoc
on the Scotian Shelf.

Movement of juveniles 

Juvenile herring tend to remain in the
sonal movements are also exhibited. J
Bay of Fundy in summer and autumn but
of the Bay. This movement is followed
period. Juveniles tagged on the New B
the following year but a proportion al
juveniles which leave" the Bay of Fundy
a smaller group move eastward to overw
west and southern Nova Scotia also ten

Movement of adults

f reference set for the Working Group could not be met by
the objectives were addressed: (1) definition of feeding,
ii) definition of recruitment migrations from juvenile
ed between 1.973 and 1981 have resulted in over 600,000
of the Georges Bank stock, there can be no consideration
and the more coastal populations 'in the Gulf of Maine and

area of tagging for prolonged periods, but regular sea-
veniles tagged in the Gulf of Maine area move towards the
his eastward movement is limited to the New Brunswick side
by a westward movement towards Cape Cod during the winter'
unswick side of the Bay of Fundy tend to stay there during
o exhibit overwintering movement. The majority of the
moves to the western Gulf of Maine and Cape Cod areas but
nter off eastern Nova Scotia. Juveniles tagged off southL
to move towards the Bay of Fundy in summer.

Adult herring tagged in the Cape Cod an
in summer resulting in concentrations,
side at the entrance to the Bay of Fund
a winter distribution in the areas of w

d Gulf of Maine areas exhibit a strong eastward movement
in late summer, off western Maine and on the New Brunswick

A reverse movement subsequently occurs, resulting in.
stern Gulf of Maine, Cape Cod, and further south. Adult



tagged in. Div. 4W exhibit strong movement towards the Bay of Fundy during April-September, result-

ing in a summer distribution concentrated off southwest Nova Scotia and the upper reaches of the
Bay of Fundy. Subsequent movement appears to be eastward again with overwintering concentrations
occurring off eastern Nova Scotia. Adults tagged in Subdiv. 4Vn exhibit a strong directed move-
ment into the. Gulf of St Lawrence in summer, with a lesser but significant movement towards the
Bay of. Fundy. No recoveries from the Subdiv. 4Vn studies were made on the New Brunswick side of
the Bay of Fundy or farther west. During winter, these fish are again concentrated off eastern
Nova Scotia.

Peristence of migratory patterns 

The results from tagging spawning fish off southwest Nova Scotia show a strong tendency for her-
ring to follow a distinct annual migratory pattern. Tag recoveries from these studies indicate
that, in subsequent summers, between 85% and 100% returned to the Bay of Fundy, and 44-100% re-
turned to the actual area, of release within the Bay. Winter recoveries from these same experi-
ments indicate a consistent yearly movement to eastern Nova Scotia with between 68-86% of the

recoveries being made there. Furthermore, recoveries of fish tagged off Chedabucto Bay (Div. 4W)
during winter indicate that over 93% of the subsequent winter recoveries were made off eastern
Nova Scotia and over 85% of summer recoveries came from the southwest Nova Scotia area.

Conclusions and pro osals for future work

It appears that, for the major spawning groups, there are persistent annual migratory patterns,'
and; straying is not a major feature of these migratory patterns. The Bay of .Fundy area appears
to be a congregating area during summer for juveniles and adults both from the Gulf of Maine and
Scotian Shelf areas. Herring from the Cape Cod and western Gulf of Maine areas . do not,,appear-to
move eastward much farther than the New Brunswick side of the 'Bay of Fundy, while herrini from
eastern and southwest Nova Scotia do not appear to move westward much farther than the eastern
Gulf of Maine area 	 Subdiv. 4Vn appears to be an overwintering area for Scotian Shelf and Gulf
of St. Lawrence herring stocks.

The Committee concurred with the proposals of the Working Group that further analyses of the data
were warranted to consider the effect of fishing effort levels on the interpretation of the re-
covery information and to consider local movements during the various phases of the annual cycle.
For future tagging work, priority should be given to tagging spawning fish and to stocks in the
western Gulf of Maine and Cape Cod areas. If the Georges Bank stock recovers, considerable pri-
ority should be given to elucidating the migratory pattern of that spawning group.

General observations 

STACFIS welcomed the completion and presentation of this comprehensive report, noted that much •
Work had One into analysis of the data, and agreed to refor the matter of publication to STACPUB •
FOr consideration.

Task Force on Larval Herring 

The Committee was informed by the Task Force Convener (M. D. Grosslein) that sorting of the 1978 lar-
val herring patch study samples is virtually complete. Only 76 samples from the Georges Bank north-
east grid study remain to be sorted at the Polish Sorting Center, and completion of these samples is
expected by June 1983. Sorted data from the larval herring patch study off Cape Cod is being quality-
controlled and standardized, which includes 61-cm Bongo 0.333 mm mesh herring., and zooplankton, 20-cm
Bongo 00165 mm zooplankton, and MOCNESS 1-m 0.333 larval herring and zooplankton. Processing of avail-
able data from the northeast grid study (61-cm Bongo 0.333 mm) is progressing. It is planned to have

standardized tables and plots of data ready for analysis by October 1983 and the presentation of a
final report in June 1984.

Progress. Report on Contributions to Special Session at the September 1983 Annual Meeting 

The Committee noted that the conveners (Dr V. A. Rikhter and Dr G. R. Lilly) of the Special Session
have made all the necessary organizational arrangements for the meeting at Leningrad, USSR, during
14-16 September 1983 and that approximately 30 papers are expected to be presented on trophic rela-
tionships in marine fishes of the Northwest Atlantic (SCS Doc. 83/VI/20).

4e
	 Proposed Theme for 1985 Special Session 

The Committee noted that the theme agreed for the 1984 Annual Meeting is "Biology and. Ecology ofthe
Squids, Illex illecebrosus and Loligo peaZei, in the Northwest Atlantic" ' and

recommends 

that the SCientific Council consider "Design and Evaluation of BiOlOgical Surveys in Relation to
SOck : ,AsSessmente as a possible theme for the September . 1985 Annual Weting,
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the STACFIS Resorts

The Committee, in discussing the actua
to reconstruct the stock assessments f
are very often contained in several re
are modified as a result of the discus

during the meeting.	 These changes are

STACFIS Report.	 This situation create

with the basic principal that assessme

checked and repeated.

To eliminate this problem, the Committ

presenation of its report, noted that it has been difficult
om the information given in the reports.	 The basic data used

earch documents and working papers.	 The initial assessments
ion by STACFIS and/or in view of new information forthcoming

not fully documented and are only partly contained in the final
the above-mentioned difficulties and is also not in agreement

is should be presented in a way that the calculations can be

e proposes that an appendix be added to the STACFIS report

which contains the details of the calc lations together with all basic data used and all assumptions

made. It would be preferable if this ould be done in a standard format.	 It was noted that this

would create additional work for the d signated experts.	 Nevertheless, STACFIS

recommends

that a small ad hoc working group of assessment experts, together with the Assistant Executive Secre-
tary, meet at the September 1983 Mee ti of the Scientific Council to (i) examine the technical fea-
sibility to produce such an appendix, nd (ii) to develop a standard format for the presentation of
the required information.

6.	 Acknowledgements

There being no further business, the Ch irman of STACFIS expressed his thanks to all participants for
their keen interest and cooperation dur ng the course of this meeting. 	 He also acknowledged the sup-
port provided by those scientists respo Able for carrying out the work assigned to the. Environmental
Subcommittee (R. W. Trites) and the two ad hoc working groups (G. H. Winters and J. T. Anderson) and
other scientists who assisted by prepar ng the initial draft reports on the various matters under con-
sideration.	 The Chairman also acknowle ged the Secretariat for their usual efficient work both in
preparing for and during this meeting.
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ANNEX 1. REPORT OF .SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

Chairman: R. W. Trites Rapporteur: J. Gagnon

The Subcommittee met at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova. Scotia, on 8-9 June
1983, to consider and report on the various matters referred to it by STACFIS. Scientists attended from

Canada, Cuba, EEC (Denmark, Federal Republic of German 'y and France), Japan, Portugal, USSR and USA.

The Subcommittee reviewed the following documents: SCR 83/VI/12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 30;

SCS Doc. 83/VI/11. Some undocumented observations were also noted during the discussion. Documents not

available at the time of the meeting, but containing relevant environmental information, include SCR. Doc.

83/VI/39, 41, 43; SCS Doc. 83/VI/14, 15, 16.

1.	 MEDS Report for 1982/83 (SCR DOc. 83/VI/24)

The Subcommittee reviewed the report of
as the regional center for the acquisit
Significant highlights of the report ar

the Marine Environmental Data Service (MEDS) in its' capacity
on and processing of oceanographic data for the NAFO Area.

outlined below.

a)	 Inventory of data collections in 1''82 

It was noted that obervations fro about 7,500 hydrographic stations were made within the NAFO

Area in 1982 compared with an esti ated 4;.700 in 1981. It was reported (SCR Doc. 83/V1/24, tab-
les 1 and 2) that roughly 50% of t e observed data was submitted to MEDS, the majority of which

was from Canada, with the only oth r contributions coming from the USSR. Other information, not
available to MEDS in time for the eeting, was reported in SCS Doc. 83/V1/11. The NAFO-MEDS
Inventory Form was completed by only Denmark and France. Despite this poor recovery, the form
was considered very useful in identifying data collections by subareas and standard sections, and
thus all countries are strongly encouraged to continue to complete and return these inventories

in future years.

Historical data acquisition 

Reference was made to the comprehen
data collected by NAFO member count

with respect to the Subarea 1 data
supplemented the NAFO standard sect
outstanding and MEDS will continue
represenatives.

ive inventory (SCR Doc. 82/VI/44) of historical.oceanographic
ies but, still not submitted to MEDS. Some progress was made
hich were submitted to MEDS by Denmark and which concurrently
on databank. The majority of the data is, however, still
ts attempt to acquire these through the designated national

.	 Review of. Environmental Studies for 1982 

a)	 Subareas 0 to 3 

With the exception of SCS Doc, 83/V
outlining environmental studies und
search carried out by the Greenland
standard program with two major cru
November, supplemented with five sm

year. The most notable environment

1982, was the lowest observed over
the large number of icebergs presen

Federal Republic of Germany scienti
Labrador Shelf (including the Seal

sections off West Greenland were oc

Subareas 4-6 

/11 and SCR Doc.- 83/V1/24, no written reports were available

rtaken in 1982. It was reported that the hydrographic re-
Fisheries Investigations in Subarea 1 in 1982 followed the
ses off West . Greenland and in the Disko Bay area in July and
11 cruises covering the Fylla Bank section throughout the
1 feature was the salinity of the surface layer which, in

he last 5-10 years. It is thought that this may be due to
. Salinity in the deeper layers was also below normal values.

ts reported that oceanographic observations' were taken on the
sland section) in OCtober-November and some of the standard

upied in November-December.

Ongoing studies undertaken by the U ited States were reported in a series of papers (SCR Doc.
83/VI/12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17).	 he location of the Shelf-Slope front in Subareas 5 and 6 were
described as being mostly offshore of its 1973-77 mean position. Although all the factors influ-
encing the position of the front are not known, the presence of Gulf Stream rings are observed to
produce major excursions during their presence offshore from the shelf edge. Gulf Stream ring
81-G, which had a life span of 290 days, remained relatively stationary southeast of Georges Bank,
in the May-August period. The extent of its influence on Georges Bank conditions has not as yet

been established. The number of rill' s found in the area west of 60°W longitude during 1982 equal-
led the record number (11) for the p st 8 years. Variability in thermal structure on the contin-

ental shelf in the southern New Engl nd and Mid-Atlantic Bight areas can often be correlated with
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the passage of the warm-core rings. The average position of the cold-pool water (<10°C) shifted

slightly shoreward in 1982. Seasurface temperature data, as reported in radio weather messages,
mainly from merchant vessels, indicate a broad negative anomaly in early 1982 but mixed condi-
tions prevailed for the remainder of the year.

It was reported that hydrographic data were acquired on the Scotian Shelf in the August-September
period in conjunction with a squid survey by the French research vessel, but no details were

available.

Overview of Environmental Conditions in 1982

The. Environmental Subcommittee annually faces the task of assessing environmental conditions of the

previous calendar year 	 In preparing a report, the Subcommittee relies almost exclusively on the 	 data
contained in available research documents and national research reports. While this in itself has

been viewed as .a worthwhile exercise, it clearly falls short of general expectations for several rea-
sons. It is often difficult to combine data from an array of documents, because environmental changes
are generally expressed as anomalies from a "normal" or base period which differs from report to re-
port. Moreover, much of the data collected during the previous year are often not processed to the
point where they are available for analysis at the time of the June Meeting. Of even greater concern
is how to deal with the aliasing problem, since often there may only be one cruise in a particular

area during a season or even a year Under these circumstances, it may be meaningless or even grossly

erroneous to use such limited data to make interannual comparison, because the week-to-week changes
within a year may often exceed the true between-year variability.

There are a. number of environmental data sets, rarely utilized in preparing the environmental over
view, that would greatly enhance the usefulness and reliability of the assessment. .Included in these

data sets are such things as 	 daily sea surface temperatures from coastal station (e.g., Halifax,

St. Andrews, Boothbay Harbor), and from offshore (e.g., radioteletype, ships messages and from satel-
lite IR imagery); subsurface temperature and salinity data from fixed stations (e.g., Station 27 off
St. John's, Prince 5 in Bay of Fundy); mean sea level from tide gauges; wave and swell from ships of
opportunity; and a range of meteorological parameters, including air temperatures, measured wind

speed and direction, and geostrophic winds.

At the 1982 Meeting of the Environmental Subcommittee it was agreed that an attempt should be made
to analyze some of these data sets prior to the 1983 Annual Meeting. Accordingly SCR Doc. 83/VI/23
was produced as a "pilot" project in order to give committee members an opportunity to assess its
value and whether it should be continued. Some of the highlights from this report are summarized as

follows:

a)
	

Coastal sea-surface temperatures from a number of stations . in Subareas 4 and 5, compared to a
base period of observation from 1951 to 1980, showed near normal mean annual temperatures in 1982,

continuing the pattern of the 1970's.

Offshore sea-surface temperatures from real-time reports of ships of opportunity during 1982 were

averaged monthly for 14 areas within Subareas 3, 4, 5 and 6 and compared to a historical base
period of these data collected during 1972 to 1980. Anomalies in the annual mean temperature
showed large spatial coherence, indicating that broad ocean areas could be lumped together and
summarized. Sea-surface temperatures in Div. 3L, 3P, 4ST and 4V were generally warmer while

those in Div. 4X, 5Y, 5Z and Subarea.6 were lower than normal in 1982, continuing a trend estab-

lished in about 1976.

Hydrographic time-series data at Station 27 off St. John's, Newfoundland (Div. 3L), were analyzed
with respect to a 1946-77 base period. Relatively high or low anomalies in the base-period data

were identified as persistent with time. Generally higher temperatures were observed throughout
the water column in January 1982 whereas lower temperatures prevailed from February to September
1982. Salinity anomalies were positive for the January to July 1982 period.

Wave statistics, derived from METOC wave charts for the 1970-82 period, were reported for Sub-
areas 2, 3 and 4. Using the 1970-80 period as a base, the significant wave heights for 1981 and
1982 were shown to be more severe than those for the base period for all areas, with the January-
May 1982 period in Div. 31, having the most severe conditions ever recorded.

e)

	

	 Coastal sea-level observations from one station in Div. 3L and one from Div. 4.X were analyzed

relative to their 1957-1980 and 1953-1980 base periods*respectively. 'Generally, decreasing • sea-
levels. until April 1982 were shown with a positive trend in the autumn of 1982.

Sea ice and iceberg conditions for the MVO Areawere summarized for 1982. No marked trends in
sea ice conditions were noted for the area as a whole. For Subarea 1 and 2, ice generally was

later than normal (relative to 1964-73 period) in disappearing. There was no sea ice reported
in Div. 3M, 3N or 30 during 1982, which is normally the case. ' Iceberg conditions, as reflected
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by the number crossing 48°N latitu e, were two-thirds of the 1945-72 period. However, early 1983

reports indicate that a record occ rrence of icebergs south of 48°N may be in progress.

Observations on air temperatures, epresentative of a wide area of the coastal region of eastern

Canada and the United States, were presented. Decreasing air temperature anomalies for the en-
tire east coast were observed in J nuary 1982 with a warming trend at the end of 1982, except for

Hopedale, Labrador, where a decrea e exceeding 3°C was observed. A 1951-82 base period was used

for these intercomparisons.

Wind statistics for 1981 and 1982, derived both from direct measurements and atmospheric pressure

differences, were compared to mont ly averages fora base period of 1955-80. Analysis from large

scale pressure differences showed o large deviations in 1981 and 1982 from the long-term annual

mean.

Remote Sensing Activities 

Instrumental development of the fluores ence line imager in Canada shows considerable promise as an-
other tool for remote sensing of chloro hyll measurements.

Synoptic Sea Surface Temperature (SST) laps 

The most comprehensive SST data base is that acqUired from ships-of-opportunity and transmitted di-
rectly to shore by radio or subsequently extracted from ships' logbooks. These data are received in

real time at FNOC, Monteray, and compiled by 1° quadrangles of latitude and longitude. by the Pacific
Environmental Group .(NMFS). The data ar- also archived by the National Climatic Center, North Caro-

lina. SCR Doc. 83/VI/16 and 23 domonstr / te the types of analyses which • are possible with these data.

Environmental Data Products_ Available Ab ard Ship

Oceanographic information for the Northw st Atlantic can be received by ships' operating in the area

(e.g. METOC sea-surface temperature maps
	

At present time, one of the most useful sea-surface tem-
perature maps covering a large portion o the southern NAFO area (Newfoundland to Cape Hatteras) is
produced 3 times a week by the National arth Satellite Service of the U.S. National Weather Service.
Latest satellite imagery along with data from ships-of-opportunity are incorporated. Unfortunately,
these maps are not put out by radio broa cast. The Committee agreed that the appropriate agencies
should be encouraged to include these ma s in their radio broadcast schedules.

National Representatives for Data Exchan e

The Subcommittee was informed of changes in national represenatives responsible for submitting oceano-
graphic data to MEDS. The present list omprises: Canada (R. Keeley), Cuba (R. J. Dominguez), Den-

mark (J. Smed), France (M. Melguen), Federal Republic of Germany (D. Kohnke), German Democratic Repub-

lic (B. Schreiber), Japan (H. Hatanaka), Norway (R. Leinebo), Poland (S. Grimm), USSR (G. I. Luka),
United Kingdom (P. Edwards), and USA (E. idley).

	

8.	 Base Periods 

After reconsideration of Recommendation
	 (Redbook 1976, p. 136) and SCR Doc. No. 83/VI/23, the Sub-

committee recommends 

that the following base periods be used w th respect to environmental variables:

base periods for environmental data or the NAFO area shouZd conform with those of the World
Meteorological Organization conventi n of a 30-year mean, using the previous 3 decades, the cur-
rent base period being 1951-80;

where the data are of shorter durati•n, 20-year (1961 to 1980) or the 10-year (1971 to 1980) base
periods should be used, and•

iii) variability of anomaly conditions re ative to the above base periods should be indicated by cal-
culating the standard deviation about the mean for each anomaly published.

	9.	 Distribution of 'ilex and Environmental R sults 

a)	 Larvae and juveniles 

a)	 Survey work in recent years have indi
areas 4-6 and the winter-spring distr
focussed on the Gulf Stream-Slope Wat

available at the time of this meeting

 

ated a close interrelationship between water masses in Sub-

bution of squid larvae and juveniles. Work continues to be
r frontal zone, but no physical oceanographic results were
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Preliminary reports of surveys in early 1983 by the Canadian vessel A. Needier operating from
Florida to Cape Hatteras and the USSR vessel Gizhiga in the area south of the Grand Bank and
southeast of the Scotian Shelf were presented. On the first phase of the A. Needier survey, a
Diamond-9 midwater trawl was successful in sampling Ill ex and other cephalepods. However, pre-
liminary results indicate that the. Bongo and Neuston nets were largely unsuccessful in capturing
Illex larvae and juveniles, presumably due to low density or to net avoidance.

Adults 

Preliminary results . from France-Canada cooperative surveys on the Scotian Shelf in AugUst- 	 .
September indicate that surface and bottom temperatures were lower in 1982 than in the two pre-
ceding years. Best catch rates for squid were noted to coincide with bottom temperatures ranging
from 5° to 10°C.

10. Other Matters 

There being no further business, the Chairman thanked the rapporteur and patricipating scientists for
their cooperation and interest during the course of the meeting.
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APPENDIX II. REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH COORDINATION (STACREC)

Chairman: T. K. Pitt	 Rapporteurs: D. Cross, J. Baird

The Committee met at the Bedford Institu
and report on various matters referred to it
ed from Canada, Cuba, EEC (Denmark, Federal R

Communities), Japan, Portugal, Spain, USSR an

I. ST

1.	 CWP Activities Relevant to NAFO 

e of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, to consider
y the Scientific Council (see Appendix IV). Scientists attend-
public of Germany, France, and the Commission of the European

USA.

TISTICS AND SAMPLING

a)	 Report of 11th Session of CWP (SCS oc. 83/VI/10)

The Committee noted that the CWP (C
met at. Luxembourg during 21-28 July
of the CWP, reviewed the Report of
NAFO.

Discrepancies in statistics he

EUROSTAT is developing a compu
various international agencies
would involve cooperation betw
is anticipated that the freque
of reported revisions among th

Standard country identifiers 

ordinating Working Party on Atlantic Fishery Statistics) had
1982. Mr D. G. Cross, in his capacity as Deputy Secretary

he 11th Session, elaborating on various items of interest to

d in data bases

er program to detect discrepancies in statistics reported to
The elimination of these discrepancies, once detected,

en the agency secretariats and national reporting offices. It
cy of discrepancies will be reduced in the future by exchange
agency secretariats through the use of FISHSTATGRAM forms.

The CWP , continued to urge the se of the ISO 3-alpha identifiers for countries when needed
for abbreviations in statistic .1 tables.

FAO world list of species item

The CWP recommended that FAO c•ntinue its current practice of supplying quarterly to the
participating agencies complet updated lists covering all of the species items (approx-
imately 800) in the FAO data b se.

Allocation of catches by natio ality 

The CWP again reviewed the allocation of catches by nationality, and, although recognizing
that problems still existed, especially with regard to vessels using "flags of convenience",
agreed that there be no fundamental change to the basic concept of considering the flag of
the vessel as the paramount indicator of nationality. Accordingly, the CWP reiterated its
previous recommendation with mi or amendment:

"that participating agencies try to obtain the agreement of their contracting parties
through appropriate channels to follow as closely as possible the following criteria:

" - that the flag of the vessel
tion of the nationality ass
when one of the following a
exists:

catching the fish should be considered the paramount indica-
gned to the catch data and that indication overridden'only
rangements between a foreign flag vessel and the host country

the vessel is chartered by the host country to augment its fishing fleet, and

the vessel fishes for the country by joint venture or similar agreements (as opposed
to the ad hoc practice of a vessel selling catches to a foreign vessel or landing
catches at a foreign port) and the operation of such vessel is an integral part of
the economy of the host country;

- that, when governments negotiate joint venture or other contracts in which vessels of one
country land their catches at ports of another country or unload their catches to vessels
of another country and the above criteria are applicable, the assignment of nationality
to such catches and landings data be specified in the agreements."
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Conversion factors 

The CWP agreed that there was a need to continually update the FAO data base of conversion
factors, and recommended that FAO should obtain country revisions and publish the list every

3 years, incorporating, where possible, factors for countries not already represented in the
list.

Fishing logbooks 

The CWP recognized the important role of logbooks as a means of data collection, and recom-

mended that FAO produce a report or manual identifying the requirements for planning, design-

ing and implementing logbook systems and that this be completed as early as possible and not
later than the 12th Session of the CWP in 1984.

Future program of the CWP

The CWP considered that, apart from its role in standardization of concepts and definitions,
greater effort would have to be applied to the socio-economic sector, and that to maximize
on secretariat resources, the development of a common data exchange format through magnetic
tapes was highly desirable.

Future meetings of the CWP 

The CWP decided that an ad hoc. Interagency Consultation will be held on 8-9 October 1983,
immediately preceding the Annual Meeting of ICES in Gotenburg, Sweden. The object of the
meeting, at which it is hoped that all CWP member organizations will be represented, is to

review progress since the 11th Session and to plan for the 12th Session, which will be held
at ICES Headquarters in Copenhagen, Denmark, during 25 July-1 August 1984.

Secretary of the CWP 

It was noted that Dormehl Gertenbach had retired as Secretary of the CWP, a post that he had

held since its inception in 1959. The Committee expressed its appreciation for the contribu-
tion made by Mr Gertenbach to fishery statistics in general and to the work of ICNAF and
NAFO in particular. It was further noted that Mr Akydz (FAO) agreed to act as CWP SecretarY
and that FAO would continue to provide secretariat services'.

Participation in the 12th Session of the CWP, July 1984 

The Committee, recognizing the need to designate NAFO participation well in advance 'of CWP Se5-
sions,

recommends 

that the Scientific Council Of-NAFO should be represented at the'12th SeSsion'ortha CWP•by the
Chairman of . STACREC, the Assistant Executi've Secretary, and a representative of the fishery
statistics service of'the USSR.

It was agreed that the USSR should be requested to designate a suitable participant from its
fishery statistics service as soon as possible.

2.	 Fishery Statistics 

a) .	STATLANT 21A reports 

These reports, with a 15 April deadline, consist of provisional nominal catches by species and
division and are designed to provide the Scientific Council with reasonably complete annual sta-
tistics of fishing activity in the NAFO Area during the preceding year for use at its June Meet-
ing. Although reporting for 1982 was generally more complete than for the previous years, reports
from three countries, involving an appreciable proportion of the total catch, were not available
at the start of this meeting. Therefore, the Secretariat was unable to produce a document of
value in preparing the "Fishery. Trends" section for inclusion in the STACFIS Report (Appendix I).

b)	 STATLANT 21B reports 

These reports, with a 30 June deadline, contain detailed nominal catch and effort data by gear,
tonnage class of vessel, main species, division and month. These data are extremely valuable
for assessment purposes and are used as the final statistics for publication in the NAFO Statis-

tical Bulletin.
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i)	 Statistical Bulletin, Vol. 30 for 1980 

After a delay of several months while awaiting final STATLANT 21B reports from a few coun-
tries, this volume was printed in August 1982 and distributed in September 1982.

ii	 Statistical Bulletin, Vol. 31 for 1981 

The publication of this volume has been delayed due to the late arrival of data from a

country whose statistics represent a significant proportion of the total catch. The data

are now being processed, and it is hoped that Vol. 31 will be distributed in September 1983.

iii) STATLANT 21B reports for 1982 

The deadline for the submission of these data for 1982 is 30 June 1983. Present indications
are that reporting is slightly better than in previous years. If the outstanding reports be-
come available during the next 2-3 months, Statistical Bulletin Vol. 32 could be published in
late 1983 or early 1984.

c)	 Additional species items 

It was noted that the Secretariat had recently received requests for the addition of certain
species to the NAFO List of Species Items. The Committee accordingly

recommends 

that the Secretariat take the necessary measures to check and assign appropriate common names and
codes to the following species, which are to be added to the NAFO List of Species Items: (i)
Lithodes maia (a stone crab), and (ii) Chlamys islandica (Icelandic sea scallop).

The Committee was informed that commercial quantities of several unlisted' species were being re-
ported for the NAFO Area but that the Secretariat needed more time to verify the reporting of
such species with national statistical offices before requesting further additions to the List of
Species . Items.

3.	 Sampling 

a)	 Report of ad hoc Working Group on Sampling Guidelines 

The Working Group met on 19 June 1983 and its report is at Annex 1. There was considerable
discussion about the recent requirement of submitting data for individual samples relative to the
pre-1979 requirement of submitting data summarized on a monthly basis. The absence of requests
for these detailed data and the lack of guidelines for producing appropriate summaries of the

data lead to some doubt concerning the need for the Secretariat to continue acquiring and pro-
cessing the data.

Some participants were concerned that to revert to the pre-1979 system would involve considerable
work for statistical offices or research institutes to compile and resubmit the data in summarized
form. However, it was agreed that the submission of voluminous detailed sampling data, for which
there are no requests, fulfills no useful function. Furthermore, with the extension of fishery
jurisdiction in 1977, the requirements for sampling data have changed, because most of the stock
assessments are undertaken by coastal states, which obtain nearly all of the required sampling
data from their domestic fisheries or from observers on other vessels operating in the national
fishing zones.

Four general possibilities with respect to sampling data emerged from the discussion: (i) dis-
continue the submission of sampling data to the Secretariat; (ii) submit lists of sampling data
available in the fisheries laboratories for annual publication; (iii) submit data in 'the pre-
1979 format, and a list of samples which constitute the monthly summaries; and (iv) continue the
present system. After considerable discussion on the various options, STACREC

recommends

that the pre-1979 format be adopted for the submission of sampling data beginning in 1983;
and

that the backlog of detailed sampling data for 1979-82 be summarized, if possible, and sub-
mitted to the Secretariat in the pre-1979 format during the next few years.

The Committee' noted that, since the submission of monthly length frequencies will include the
actual numbers of individual samples, requests to the Secretariat for the individual samples.
could be forwarded to the appropriate fisheries institutes for actions.



No. of
Months	 Type of survey	 sets

475'	 GroundfiSh	 .33
10-11 33

-.5 	 GroundfiSh	 179

	

10-11	 II	 •
183

	

3-4 .	 ..	 Groundfish	 163

	

9,10	 Groundfish	 170*

' 84

.3	 Marine. mammals	 (aerial)
11	 Groundfish . (G.. halibut)	 53

4,8-9	 Groundfish & shrimp -(com.). 	 57
7,11 .	 Plankton	 -	 ' •	 -.	 • .	 76
7-8	 . Groundfish & shrimp .•(com.)	 16

 7•8	 Whale (sightings)	 .• 	 -
2-41.	 Groundfish & shrimp. (com.)	 33
2-1/4	 ,	 It	

"	 (res.),	 11
7	 .Plankton	 24.

10-11 •	 Salmon	 ., 59
12 •	 Grouadfish..& shrimp	 (reS':)	 6

'11-12	 Groundfish (C. halibUt)	 84

3	 Cod tagging	 :49. .•
10. .	 •	 Capella'
10	 '	 Cape-1in .(acoustIC)

-9	 Shrimp •

8	 Groundfish & shrimp (com.)	 8
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.	 Scientific Observer Program 

The ComMittee was informed that, since the inception of the NAFO Scientific Observer Scheme in 1979,

Canada has actively pursued the establishment of this program on a bilateral basis with all Contracting
Parties to the NAFO Convention. All members of NAFO, that are still engaged in fishing in the Regula-

tory Area have agreed to the. Scheme, with the exception of Portugal and the EEC. Spain, althougfi-fibt
yet a member of NAFO, has agreed that Canadian observers may be placed on Spanish vessels operating in
the Regulatory Area

Coverage by Canadian observers on vessels fishing outside the Canadian fishing zone involved 75 days in
1982 compared with 78 days in 1981.

List  of Fishing Vessels (1980 and 1983)

The CoMmittee noted that the List of. Fishing Vessels for 1980 was published at the . end of .1982,•after
a long delay in waiting fOr the submission. from one country and agreed that data for 1983 be solicited
and pUblished•,in the usual :format.

Tagging Activity in 1982 (SCS Doc. 83/VI/8)

The Committee reviewed the summary of tagging activities in 1982, as reported to the Secretariat, and
agreed that the program should be continued. It was noted that individual reports of tagging activi-

ties are distributed as they are received by the Secretariat through the Circular Letter series.

II. BIOLOGICAL SURVEYS.

	

.	 Review of Surve Activit in 1982

The Committee noted that the following documents contained information relevant to biological surveys

in 1982: SCR Doc. 83/1/1, 7, 34, 35, 39, 41, 44, 45, 50, 53, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65; SCS Doc.
83/V1/16. However, all of these contained the results of investigations already considered by STACF1S,
and they will not be reviewed further here. Information on survey activities, provided by participants,

enabled the compilation of the list of surveys in 1982 (Table 1).

2.	 Survey Plans for 1983 and Early 1984 

Requests for information on surveys planned for 1983 and early. 1984 resulted in-the list given in
Table .2, The Federal Republic of Germany participants indicated that plans for •the autumn groundfish:,
survey in Div.. , 2J.are still somewhat tentative.

Table 1. Inventory of biological surveys conducted in the NAFO Area dilring 1982.

Sub- No. of Sub-	 .
area.area Div:.	 Country	 Months Type of survey sets area	 Div.	 Country

A.	 ' :STRATIFIED-RANDOM SURVEYS USA

E.	 Greenl.	 DEU • •	 9-10. GrOundfish. 111
YZ	 '	 USA

1	 ABC..	 GRL	 7-8 . Shrimp	 (photo) 31
B	 .	 •	 11	 8. Shrimp	 (OTB) . .32
BCDEF	 DEU	 11712 Groundf1oh Ill	 . ABC	 USA
CDEF-:	FRA	 6 -	 Cod 61

GHJ	 CAN-N	 9 Shrimp 36	 • B.	 OTHER SURVEYS'
HJ.	 ''	 II	 7

,, 	.
132

J.	 11 .	
•	 10711' Groundfish :•• 164 Ungava Bay	 Can-N. -

DEU	 10-11 It	 , 79
FRA	 .1-2 Cod 26 E. Greenl.	 GRL

CAN-N	 7 Shrimp 3 0+1	 GRL ••
"	 10-41 Groundfish 77 0	 B	 .	 USSR
11	

.11-12	 ' II 196	 -	 	
FRA .	 2 It 17	 . 1	 AB	 GRL

L	 CAN-N	 5 It 105 It

M	 It	 1-2 11. 109	 • ABC 	 II

NO	 II .	 3-4 tt
' .138 ABCD

Pn	 FRA'	 2 Cod .	 6 BCDEF	 tl■

Ps	 II	 3-4 Groundfish	 • 79 CD	 II

It 9-10 It
	 (cod tagging) 95	 • D-	 II

CAN-N	 5-:6 II 92	 • II

-, DE	 ,,
R •	 FRA	 1 Cod, 31
T	 CAN(SF)	 9 GroUndfish.	 - .72	 • 2	 GHJ	 USSR

...,	 VWX . -	 •"	 3 11 .136. J	 .	 CAN-N
II 7 11 155 CAN-N
It 10 11, 168 USSR

FRA	 8-9 Squid 116



Div.
Sub-

. area
No. of
setsType. of surveyCoUntry Months

186
113
77
92

.304
41

Herring
IchthyoplanktOn.

Scallops
Clams

A
AB

USA' 1-2
3,5
12
6-7
7-8ABC

Herring•	 113
Ichthyoplankton
	

57
It	 .	 52

Scallop
	

235
Clams	 •	 231

DatesCountry Area Type of survey..

Jan 5-31
Aug 29-Sep 14
Jun 2-21
Sep 15-Oct 21.
Sep-Oct

Jun 20-Jul 8

Jul-Aug
Sep 6-30'
Oct

CAN(G) 4RS+3Pn
4RS
4RST

4T

Cod
Cod tagging, trophic studies
Redfish ecology
Shrimp and redfish
ComparotIve ft§htng
Mackerel eggs
Scallops and squid (explor.)
Groundfish
Crab tagging

4VWX

10

4VWX+5Z • 14

CAN(SF) 4VW Jan .7-25
May 2-13
Oct 3-14
Oct 17-28
Feb 8-20
Mar 5-17
Jun 7-17
Sep 12-20
Oct 31-Nov
Nov 14-30
Nov 17-28
Mar 21-Apr
Jul 4-29
Oct 3-28

Herring acoustics
Shrimp

11

Acoustics
Ichthyoplankton

tt

Squid - preseason
"	 - late season

Silver hake juveniles
Pollock and redfish
Shrimp
Groundfish

11

5 YZ USA

It

It

-11

1-2
2-3
5-6

11-12
7-8
7-8
8-9

Table 1.	 (continued)
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Sub-, No. of
area	 Div.	 Country	 Months	 Type of survey sets

3	 K	 CAN-N	 3	 Cod tagging 45
II	 5	 Crab -
II	 9	 Mackerel -
It	 9-10	 Cod tagging -

USSR	 1	 Groundfish (G. halibut) 67
It	 6-7	 Groundfish 56
It	 10	 Capelin (acoustic) -

KL	 CAN-N'	 9-10	 It	 II
-

L	 It	 3	 Cod tagging 31
It	 3-4	 Herring -
u	 3-5,11	 Crab -
It	 4-6	 Capelin -
,,	 5	 Shrimp -

"	 6-8,10-11	 Herring -
II	 8-9	 Crab tagging -

USSR	 5-6	 Groundfish 62
LNO	 CAN-N	 6-7	 Capelin (acoustic)

,

M	 USSR	 4	 Groundfish 70
N	 IV	

5	
It 50

CAN-N	 5-6	 Squid 23
0	 II	 5-6	 ,, 124

USSR	 5	 Groundfish 43
Ps	 CAN-N	 2	 Herring -

II	 2-3,7	 Herring and capelin larvae -
II	 5-6	 Squid	 • 37

FRA	 10	 Scallop 122

4	 R	 CAN-N	 1	 Herring and capelin 31
It	 7	 Scallop 101
II	 8-9	 Redfish (acoustic) -

RST	 CAN(G)	 8-10	 •	 Shrimp and redfish 60
S	 II	 5-6	 Pelagic (acoustic and PS)	 20
T	 It	 5-8	 Crab larvae -

II	 5-6	 Crab (photographic) 8
11	 7	 Salmon (post-smolts) 10-
"	 7-9	 Crab juveniles 21
It	 8-9	 Herring juveniles 70
tt	 8	 Scallop 8
It	 9-10	 Groundfish 28

CAN(SF)	 6	 Mackerel (plankton) 90
TVW	 "	 6-7	

11	 ', 102
Vn	

tt	 6,8	 Crab tagging -

V	 CAN-N	 2-3	 Squid 149
VW	 CAN(SF)	 1	 Herring (acoustic) -

II	 4,11	 Shrimp 66
USA	 8-9	 Clams (joint with Canada) 93

VWX	 CAN(SF)	 3-4	 'Redfish 90
II	 5	 Silver hake	 (adult) 159

• ,

Table 2.	 Biological surveys planned for the NAFO Area in 1983 ani

Country	 Area	 Type of survey	 Dates

A.	 Surveys in 1983

CAN-N	 2HJ	 Shrimp	 Jul 6-26
2J+3K	 Capelin acoustics	 Sep :0-Oct 25
2J+3KL	 Groundfish"	 Oct 27-Dec 9
2J+3	 Annual hydrographic	 Jul 28-Aug 11
2+3+4	 Gear experiments	 Sep 15-Oct 4
3K	 Crabs	 May 12-Jun 2

II
Aug 30-Sep 28

XL	 Capeltn	 Apr 18-29
It

May 25-Jun 30
Inshore cod migration	 May 12-25

3L	 Crabs	 Mar 28-Apr 12
It May 3-11
II May 30-Jun 17
II

Aug 10-22
Capelin acoustics	 Apr 19-May 10
Groundfish	 Jul 7-Aug 16

II Oct 6-Nov 15
Herring and capelin larvae 	 Aug 9-25

tt	 It	 •	 If	 tt	 Oct 5-21
II	 It	 II	 II	 Nov 28-Dec 9

3LNO	 Capelin acoustics	 Jun 15-Jul 4
Juvenile flatfish	 Nov 17-Dec 6

3LPs	 -Herring and capelin larvae	 Jun 23-Jul 8'
II	 It	 II	 II Jul 14-29

3N0	 Squid	 May 27-Jun 13
Fishery ecosystems	 Jun 16-Jul 4

3Ps
	

Scallops	 Sep 21-28
Spiny dogfish
	

Sep 26-Oct 1
4RS
	

Groundfish acoustics .	 Sep 2-19

9-10
10
5-6
11
9-10
11 •
3-4
4

. 11
11
5

1

3
4

10-11
2

to
-6-7

It
9

It
9

11
10

11
12

USA 2
6

11

Ichthyoplankton
Comparative fishing
Squid
Redfish
Ichthyoplankton
Silver hake (juveniles)
Scallop
Herring tagging
Ichthyoplankton gear trials
Pollock
Silver hake (selection)

Ichthyoplankton
Herring larvae
Silver hake (juveniles)
Herring larvae (plankton)
Groundfish (acoustic)
Acoustics
Benthic sampling
Scallop
Groundfish (acoustic)
Crustaceans
Ichthyoplankton

It

202
47
35
97
54

186

Squid, ichthyoplankton
Ichthyoplankton

Herring larvae (plankton)
Scallop and lobster

4-6 CAN(SF)	 2
JAPAN	 1-3

Squid (larvae & juveniles) 161
It	 II 	 It

• •

4-5 VWXZ
WXZ

XY
XZ

USSR	 2-4
CAN(SF)	 1

5
7

9,11-12
8

It

It

Clams (joint with Canada) 	 27

early 1984.

tt

11

USSR

CAN(SF)

CUBA
CAN(SF)

92
58
91

112
92
62
20

40
41
150
55

157
7

132
15
10
11
18
17
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Table	 .	 (continued)

Country	 Area Type of survey Dates Country Area Type of survey

Comparative fiShing Jul 6-29 3KL Capelin, iththyoplankton
4W
4WX

Gear . trials
Ichthyoplankton

Dec 2-11
Apr 5-22

3KLNO
3LNO

Groundfish (straterandOm),
Capelin acoustics

4WX Larval herring Oct 31-Nov 14 3M Groundfish(straterandom)
4X Haddock Jan 3-20 .Ichthyoplankton	 .

"	 tagging Mar 21-Apr 8 Redfish acoustics.
juveniles

tl	 11
Jun 20-30
Aug 1712'

4VWX SqUid larvae and juveniles
Silver hake juveniles,

Haddock Aug 1-19
Shrimp Jan 317Feb 11 USA 4X Groundfish
ACOustics Feb 15-23

'	 (herring) Apt 18-29 ClaMs
(trawling) May 25-Jun 4 4-6 IchthyoplanktOn

/I (herring)•
11	 •	 .

May 23-Jun 3
Jul 11-22 11

(trawling) Aug 29-Sep 9 5YZ Groundfish (herring)
Lobster Apr 11-15 Groundfish

May i711 11

11. Jun 6-10 5+6 Clams
Jul 11-22 Scallops
Jul 25729 6 Groundfish (herring)

11 Aug 15-19
Aug 22-Sep 2 ti

Sep 6-19 Herring . (or gear.studies). Oct 11-14
Nov.7-10 B.	 Surveys Planned for Early 1984

Ichthyoplankton Apr 18-Jun 14
.	 Live fish May 12-20 CAN-N 3L Groundfish

Benthos Jun 13-24 • Herring. and capelin larVae
Aug • 29-Sep 2 Herring
Sep 12-23 3LN - Groundfish
Nov 14-25 3LNO Salmon

Shad. Jun 22-Jul 8 3M Groundfish
Scallops Aug 1-26 3Ps. Herring

Sep 26-Oct 7 Groundfish.
Gonyaulax Oct 17-Nov 4 Cod . tagging

.	 4X+5Z Scallops May 16-27 4Vs Squid
.6B Squid larvae & juveniles Jan 28-Feb 14

• CAN(SF) 4VW Acoustics.
FRA	 3Ps Groundfish (strafe-random). Feb 21-Mar L9 4VWX+5Z. Groundfish

11 . Oct 6-31 4W. Herring	 (acoustics)
Scallops Nov. 1-10 4WX Herring larvae

3P+4R Cod	 (stratified-random) Jan 18-Feb 19 4WX+6B Squid larvae and juveniles
4VWX Squid	 (stratified-random) Aug ' 30-Oct 4 4X Acoustics	 (trawling)

Benthos
DEU	 E. Greenl. Groundfish (strat. -random) Sep . 12-Oct 21 Ichthyoplankton

1B 11	 ,11	 11 Nov 11-Dec 20 Cod tagging
2J Oct 12-Nov 23 Haddock tagging

FRA	 3P
3Ps

FRA	 4X-6	 Groundfish
4-6	 Ichthyoplankton

5	 Larval dynamics
5+6	 Scallops

Clams
Hydro acoustics (trawling)

GRL .	E. Greenl.
4A. B. •
lABC

lABCD
lABCDE

U S SR	 OB
2+3K
2,1+3K

."	 (res.)
PlanktOn
Whale (sightings)

Cod (commercial)
Shrimp (photo)
Groundfish & shrimp (come)

Groundfish (G. halibut)

Capelin acoustics

Aug
Jul-Aug
Jan-Dec
Nov
jul-Nov
Jun-Jul

.	 .
Nov-Dec

(strat.-random)	 Dec-Jan
Nov

Cod (strat.-random)
Groundfish (strate-random)

Dates

Oct
May7Aug
May7Jun
Apr-May
Apr-Jun

'May •
...Feb-Jun

Oct-Nov

Apr
Oct
Sep
Feb
May
Nov
'Feb
Mar
Oct
Aug
Jul
Feb
Mar
Sep
Oct

11-May 6
17-Nov 10
13-28
25-Mar 4
23-Jun 23.
14-Dec 21•
28-Mar 9
28-May 9
3-Nov 10
17-Sep 9
26-Sep 2
14-24
7-Apr 8
12-Oct 14
11-NoV2

Jan • 5-Feb 13.
Jan • 30,Feb 17
Mar 12-29
Feb,15-28.
Jan 20-Feb 10
Feb 13-28

'Jan 9-Feb .17
Mar' 1-20
Mar 22-Apr 2
Feb 20-Mar 13'

Mar. '19-30.
Mar '2-30•

. Jan 16-24
-Feb 27-Mar 16
Jan 2=21
Jan 2-18"
Jan 2-6.
Jan 23-Mar 30
Feb 1-18
Mar 15-31

Jan 18-Feb 19
Feb 21-Mar 19.	 . 

Feb 27:4-Apr 27
Jan .9-Feb10.
May 22-Ain 22
May •7718
Jul 24-Aug 31

1 Aug 13-Sep 26
Feb 14-24:

.	 Review of Stratification Schemes 

The Committee noted that the only major gap in stratification schemes for research vessel surveys was
in. Div. 2G and 2H. Canadian scientists indicated that this would be done as soon as accurate naviga-
tional charts become available.

4.	 Coordination of Squid Surveys in 1984 

No proposals were submitted for advice from STACREC regarding coordination-of squid surveys in .1984,
these matters being dealt with between countries on a bilateral basis. It was noted that some acti-
vity might arise from the Symposium on Squid Biology and Distribution to be held in September 1984.

III. OTHER MATTERS 

. Acknowledgements 

There being . no other matters to consider, the ChairMan thanks the ,rapporteurs.fOr their asSiStancin
drafting the report and expressed his•appretiation.to all 'Participants for their cooperation Auring . the .
meeting and.to the Secretariat for their• usual ,efficient work.
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ANNEX 1. REPORT OF AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON SAMPLING

Convener: T. K. Pitt

The Working Group met at NAFO Headquarters, Dartmouth, Canada, on 18 June 1983 to consider and report

on the matter of extending the sampling data base in a format similar to that used prior to 1979, as

requested at the June 1982 Meeting (NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep., 1982, page 61). Participants were: J. Baird
(Canada), A. Forest (France), V. M. Hodder (NAFO Secretariat), Sv. Aa. Horsted (Denmark), and J. Messtorff

(Federal Republic of Germany).

Review of Pre-1979 Sampling Data Base 

At the June 1974 Meeting of ICNAF, the Standing Committee on Research and Statistics (STACRES) agreed
to discontinue the publication of length frequencies and age-length keys in the Sampling Yearbook
following the issue of Vol. 17 for the year 1972, as the data could be provided on computer printout

to scientists upon request (ICNAF Redbook, 1974, page 128). Starting with Vol. 18 for 1973, only lists
of commercial and research sampling data available in the Secretariat data base were published annually,
and this was continued to the issue of Vol. 23 for 1978. Meanwhile, all of the sampling data reported
to 1978 have been computerized in a standard format and stored on magnetic tape. Much of these data
have, at one time or another, been supplied to individual scientists and to fisheries institutes in-
volved in the work of ICNAF and NAFO.

Several times during the 1970's (e.g. ICNAF Redbook, 1978, page 88), it was agreed that the Secretariat,
with its direct access to a large computer, could serve as the depository for sampling data collected
in the Northwest Atlantic and should continue to maintain and update, as required, the current base of
sampling data in accordance with previously established procedures.

Detailed Sampling Data Requirements 

Sampling data requirements were significantly modified in 1979, with the adoption of new sampling forms
for reporting in much greater detail than previously (ICNAF Redbook, 1979, page 95). In fact, the
requirements for length composition data involved the collection and reporting of length frequencies
for individual trawl catches, with detailed information on day of fishing, starting time of haul,
actual position of haul, type and mesh size of gear, catch weight, sample weight, registration number
and name of vessel, etc. Almost as much information was required in the reporting of age-length keys.
The revised outline of the NAFO Sampling Program was presented at the June 1980 Meeting, and the Scien-
tific Council emphasized that the new CFS-1 and CFS-2 forms are to be used in reporting data for 1979
and subsequent years, such data to include all national data and data collected by international ob-
servers.

Need for Summarization of the Detailed Data 

The previous requirement was that monthly length compositions (per mille) were supplied with quarterly
age-length keys and that these could be associated with each other in a standardized format, such that
age compositions and mean length-at-age values could be calculated for each monthly length frequency.
The lists of available sampling data by species, for inclusion in Sampling Yearbook, could therefore
be readily compiled from these computer listings of length compositions and associated age-length keys.

The present requirements for reporting individual length samples by date (sometimes more than one
sample per day) and by position (latitude and longitude) provides no basis for their association with
age-length keys, which are normally submitted by month and division, unless some arrangement is made
for grouping the length frequencies on the same basis (i.e. month and division). Although the indi-
vidual length frequencies are useful for examining the variability associated with sampling during

specific periods and in specific regions, it is not possible to use them for assessment purposes (i.e.
in deriving monthly or quarterly age compositions) without grouping them to correspond with the avail-
able age-length keys.

To date, no scientist or fisheries institute has requested the Secretariat to provide the detailed
sampling data with a view to studying the variability, and those scientists, who have requested data
for assessment purposes, want the data in the format similar to the pre-1979 computer printout.

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The Working Group agreed that the Secretariat should continue to operate as the depository for sampling
data for the Northwest Atlantic, but that the data should be submitted in usable form. It was noted
that any analysis of detailed sampling data could best be undertaken in the fisheries institutes where
the data exist, and that representative compilations of length frequencies by month and division could
only be made by the scientists responsible for collecting the raw data. Consequently, the Working
Group proposes that the sampling data should be submitted to the Secretariat in the form of monthly



length frequencies and monthly age-length keys by division (or subdivision, where applicable) in an

appropriate format. This will enable the Secretariat to extend its computerized sampling data base
forward beyond 1978 and continue to provide computerized listings of data to scientists upon request.
Presently, the data base contains ill sampling data reported for 1966-78.

In view of • the problems associated with setting guidelines for the summarization of detailed sampling
data submitted since 1979, the Working Group further proposes that the. Secretariat develop an appro-
priate format for the submission of monthly sampling data and request the fisheries institutes con-
cerned to resubmit all sampling data in summarized form starting from 1979. The NAFO Sampling Year-

books, containing list of sampling data should be compiled in the same format as used previously for

the ICNAF Sampling Yearbooks and distributed to scientists and fisheries institutes involved in the
work of NAFO.
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TANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS (STACPUB)

Rapporteur: R. G. Halliday

The Committee met at the Bedford Insti
21 June 1983 to consider and report on vari

ance were V. A. Rikhter (Chairman), J. Mess

(Canada), with T. K. Pitt substituting for
(R. Wells), the Executive Secretary (Capt.
(V. M. Hodder) also attended the sessions.
of his resignation as a member of STACPUB.

ute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, on 9 and

us matters referred to it by the Scientific Council. In attend-

orff and J. P. Minet (EEC), R. G. Halliday and A. T. Pinhorn

. T. Pinhorn on 9 June. The Chairmah of the Scientific Council
C. E. Cardoso) and the Assistant Executive Secretary

Absent was H. , Hatanaka (Japan), who had informed the Chairman

1.	 Review of Scientific Publications since June 1982

a) Journal of Northwest. Atlantic Fis

 

ery Science

84 pages) was published in December 1982. Volume 4,containing
arine Fishes in the Western North Atlantic, Cape Hatteras
pages)p is expected to be ready for distribution in late
e Editor reported that he has in hand 25 papers which are
ublication in the Journal. Volume 5(1) is planned for pro-

 

Volume 3(2) containing 10 , papers ,(

the "Guide to T the Early Stages of
to the Southern Scotian Shelf" (42
August or early September 1983. T
presently under consideration for
duction towards , the end of 1983.

c)

Scientific Council Studies 

Number 4, containing 12 papers (98
Sensing in September 1981, was pub
pages) initially presented at the
September 1981, was published in D
Shrimp Ageing Workshop, are being
before the end of 1983.

Scientific Council Reports

The volume containing the reports
(109 pages) was published in Decem

Statistical Bulletin 

Volume 30 for 1980 (279 pages) was
been delayed .pending receipt of th
soon, but publication is now not p
Journal Vol. 4.

pages) initially presented at the Special Session on Remote
ished in September 1982. Number 5, containing 12 papers (110
ymposium on Environmental Conditions during 1970-79, held in
cember 1982. Several papers, including the Report of the
repared for the next issue (No. 6) planned for publication

f June and September 1982 Meetings of the Scientific CoUncil
er 1982.

published in August 1982. Production of Vol. 31 for 1981 has
submission from the United States. These. data are expected
ssible until after August dUe to work involved in completing

List of Fishing Vessels 

On receipt of submissions from the
pages) was finally published in Ma

Index and List of Titles of Meeting Documents 

The index and list of titles for 1'82 (35 pages) was issued in March 1983.

2.	 Editorial Policy re Scientific Council ublications 

a)	 Editorial Board for the Journal 

four remaining countries, the triennial list for 1980 (47
ch 1983.

It was learned with regret that Mr
Editor for Vertebrate Fisheries Bi
to resign, following his appointme
80% of the workload is in 'this fie
Fisheries Biology are required. S

recommends 

Parrish, who was appointed to the Editorial Board as Associate
logy by the Council in September 1982, has found it necessary
t to the post of General Secretary of ICES. Because about
d, it was decided that two Associate Editors for Vertebrate
ACPUB reviewed suggestions for associate editors and

that R. G. Halliday (Canada) and M.
Board of the Journal of Northwest A
Fisheries Biology.

D. GrossZein (USA) be invited to serve on the Editorial
tlantic Fishery Science as associate editors for Vertebrate
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Promotion and distribution 

Distribution of the Journal was reviewed, and it was noted that free distribution to scientists
of member governments continued to be slightly less than 500 and that subscriptions were slowly.
increasing and now numbered between 35 and 40. The Executive Secretary reported on costs and

revenues for the Journal in 1982 and also that advertisements had been placed for the Journal

in a number of publications as requested by the Council. STACPUB noted that Council representa-
tives had not provided lists of potential subscribers on returning the results of their annual
review of free national distribution. Indeed several national representatives have failed to

return the results of their annual review. The success of Council representatives in distribu-

ting advertisements at scientific meetings and conferences is not known except for one case
reported to STACPUB. STACPUB hopes that publication and review of Volume 4 (Guide to the Early

Stages of Marine Fishes ...) will encourage interest in the Journal but has no further proposals
to make on promotion.

Distribution of Studies was reviewed, and it was noted that the Secretariat had adopted a•policy

similar to that for the Journal except that a small number of exchanges were being undertaken
for goodwill purposes. It was agreed that this was satisfactory, and STACPUB

recommends 

that the policy for distribution and . annual reView i thereof for ScientifiC CoUncil StUdies should
be the .same as that for the Journal,-exCept that a few . exchanges may be undertaken for goodwill
purposes.

Promotion of Ichthyopiankton Studies

STACPUB noted that its recommendation on encouragement of studies on the taxonomy of fish eggs and

larvae in the Northwest Atlantic had been accepted by the Council and that there was no further action
which could be undertaken by STACPUB. The ad hoc Working Group has not met since September 1982 and
there are no plans to have it meet in 1983.

Papers for Possible Publication 

)• Status of stock discrimination symposium papers 

Of the 18 papers recommended for publication, five have been submitted for consideration for the
Journal and four for Studies. Although several more may be forthcoming at a later date, it is
clear that there is little prospect of obtaining sufficient papers to merit a special issue of
Studies. To avoid undue delays in the publication of papers already submitted by authors, STACPUB
therefore

recommends 

that paper8 nombnated for publication from the Stock Diecrirnination Symposium of September 1982
be published in regular issue of the Journal and b i tudief3 a:: merited by content and as they
become available.

Review of proposals in 1982 

It was noted that, of the other papers proposed for publication.in 1982, three were published
in Journal Vol. 3(2) and tWo . were scheduled for the next issue of Studies, with several.:pthers

Still under consideration.

Proposals for possible publication from 1983 documents

STACPUB reviewed the research (SCR) documents presented to date in 1983 and requested the Editor
to invite the authors of the following documents to submit suitably revised manuscripts for pos-
sible publication in the Journal or Studies series: SCR Doc. 83/18, 19, 22, 23, 31, 32, 34, 41,
45, 49 and 52. A decision on SCR Doc. 83/61 and 62 was deferred to the June 1984 meeting, be-
cause they have not yet been presented to the Scientific Council.

It was noted that the question of publication of the report of the ad hoc Working Group on Her-
ring Tagging (SCS Doc. 83/VI/18) had been referred to STACPUB by STACFIS. It was agreed that
this most useful report should be published and the Editor was requested to solicit, through
the Convenor, the views of the scientists involved in this research as to whether or not they
would agree to have this report published in the Studies series. If any of them have objection
to this proposal, it is alternatively proposed that the report should be included in the Scien-
tific Council Reports for 1983, as an annex to the June 1983 Report of STACFIS.
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Utilization of Microfiche 

The Executive Secretary reported that mos

microfiche copies of all historical (30.y
in early years) is now approximately $ 25
support from essentially all Department c
Atlantic region in exchange for complete
fied above. With indications of interest
of lisheries institutes in the USA and of
should not present a problem in the not t
be undertaken but that every effort shoul

therefore

t recent cost estimates for production of suitable quality
ears) research and summary documents (and their equivalents
,000. (Can.). He now has verbal commitments of financial
f Fisheries and Oceans (Canada) libraries in Ottawa and the
sets of microfiche copies of historical documents as speci-
from some university libraries in North America and libraries

her countries, he feels confident that full cost recovery
oo distant future. It was agreed that this project should
d be made to obtain further expressions of support. STACPUB

     

recommends 

that the Executive Secretary be asked to obtain full technical specifications for the microfiche
proposal and make these available as soon as possible to national representatives on the Scien-
tific Council;

that, because of the difficulties presented to the Executive Secretary in contacting appropiate
institutions in member countries, Scientific Council representatives be asked, after receiving
materials noted in (i), to undertake to approach their appropriate national authorities and/or
institutions to obtain as clear expressions of interest and support as possible for this project;

iii) that the Scientific Council repress
• . national representatives on the Gen

the September 1983 Meeting of the G

ntatives , be asked to inform the Executive Secretary and their
oral Council of responses they have received and to do so by
eneral Council; and •

iv)	 that the Scientific Council reqUest
from the General Council authorizat
this project.

the Executive Secretary to take•the-neCesSary steps to' obtain
ion to incur the expenses • associated with implementation of

It was noted that the time between this m
not be possible to meet recommendation (.i
cient replies available by this time to b
tutions.

eeting and the September Meeting is very short and that it may
ii) above. It is hoped that there will nevertheless be suffi-
etter establish support for this project among national insti-

Other Matters 

It was noted that the Chairman had received the resignation from STACPUB of Dr. H. Hatanaka (Japan).
The Council is therefore requested to appoint a replacement.
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FOR SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL MEETING, JUNE 1983

I.	 Opening (Chairman: R. Wells)

Review and adoption of agenda

Plan of work

Fishery Scienc (STACFIS 'Chairman: • J.

General review of catches and fishl

Stock assessments

P. Minet)

ng activity in 1982

  

a)	 Stocks lying completely outsid
3, as required by the Fisheri

Cod (3M)
Redfish (3M)

iii)	 American plaice (3M)

b)	 Stocks within or partly withi
4, for which scientific advic
(Annex 1):

Cod (2J+3KL, 3N0)
Redfish (3LN)
Silver hake (4VWX)
American plaice (3LNO)
Witch flounder (3N0)
Yellowtail flounder (311,
Greenland halibut (2+3K1
Roundnose grenadier (2+:
Capelin (2+3K, 3L, 3N0)
Squid-Mex (3+4) (see

Stocks within the EEC fishery
scientific advice on conservat

the 200-mile fishery zone of coastal states in Subarea
s Commission:

the,Canadian 200-mile fishery zone in Subareas 2, 3 and
on conservation in 1984 has been requested by Canada

0)

tem 4 below)

zone in Subarea 1 and at East Greenland, for which
ion in 1984 has been requested by the EEC (Annex 2):

Cod (1)
Redfish (1)
Wolffishes (1)
Northern shrimp (E. Gree

Stocks overlapping the Canadi-
scientific advice on conservat
(Annexes 1 and 2) :

Greenland halibut (0+1)
Roundnose grenadier (0+1

iii)	 Northern shrimp (PandaZ

nland)

and EEC fishery zones in Subareas 0 and 1, for which
ion in 1984 has been requested by Canada and the EEC

s borealis) (0+1)

3
es

Harp and hooded seals in Subar
(Annex 3).

Review of fishery trends
Research in 1982 and 198
Special biological studi
Population assessment
Vital rates
Pup production and sto
Replacement yield
Sustainable yield

Future research needs
Coordination with ICES

vii)	 Other matters

eas 0 to 4 as requested jointly by Canada and EEC

ck size

3. Environmental research (Subcommitte Chairman: R. W. Trites)

•

MEDS report for 1982,
Review of environmental studies
Overview of environmental cond
Review of remote-sensing activ

in 1982
tions in 1982
ties



Synoptic sea-surface temperature maps
Environmental data products available on board ship
Distribution of squid larvae and juveniles re oceanography (winter and spring survey
results)

• Other environmentally-related work on squid
i)	 Other matters

. Squid biology and abundance

a)	 Biological characteristics (juveniles and adults)

Size composition and growth
Maturation, fecundity and spawning
Food and feeding
Mortality

b)	 Migration patterns

c)	 Fishery and abundance trends

5. Flemish Cap project (Working Group Convener: J. T. Anderson

Review of recent work on Flemish Cap
Research in 1982 and early 1983
Comparative ichthyoplankton sampling (Circular Letter 83/7)
Analysis of fixed station and stratified-random trawling data (Circular Letter 83/7)
Cod recruitment re environmental variability
Future cooperative research plans

g)	 Other matters

6. Ageing techniques and validation studies

Redfish ageing by Canadian and Federal Republic of Germany scientists (Circular
Letter 83/7)
Roundnose grenadier ageing by scientists of Federal Republic of Germany and German
Democratic Republic (Circular Letter 83/7)
Canada-USSR cod otolith exchange for Div. 3M (Circular Letter 83/7)
Review of discrepancies in ageing silver hake (Circular Letter 83/7)

e)	 Other studies

Gear and selectivity studies

Review of fishery science papers not considered in Items 1-7 above

. Other matters

.Outstanding report on Working Group on Herring Tagging (January , 1982)
Progress report . on work of Task Force on LarVal Herring

c) .	PrOgress repOrt on contributions for special session at September 1983 Annual Meeting

III. Research Coordination (STACREC Chairman: T. K. Pitt)

. Statistics and sampling

CWP activities relevant to NAFO

Report of CWP Session, July 1982
Participation in CWP Session, July 1984

Fishery statistics

Progress report for 1982/83
Review of requirements

iii)	 Adequacy of national reporting

Sampling data (acquisition and processing)
Report of ad hoc Working Group on Sampling Guidelines
Review of scientific observer program
List of fishing vessels (1980 and 1983)
Review of tagging activity for 1982
Other matters

Biological surveys

Review of survey activity in 1982
Survey plans for 1983/84
Review of stratification schemes
Coordination of squid surveys in 1984

e)	 Other survey matters



Review of relevant documents not

Other matters

IV, Publications (STACPUB Chairman: V. A

Review of scientific publicationS

Review of matters arising from th
1982, pages 85-87)

since June 1982

previous meeting of STACPUB (see NAFO Sci. Coun. Rep.

71 -

onsidered in Items 1-2.

Rikhter)

3. Editorial policy re Scientific Co ncil publications

Editorial-board
Promotion and distribution

4

Promotion of ichthyoplankton stud

Papers for possible publication

Status of stock discriminati
Review of proposals in 1982

c)	 Review of 1983 documents

Utilization of microfiche or micr i

Other matters

V.	 Collaboration with Other Organization,

Report of NAFO/ICES Study Group o

Twelfth Session of CWP in July 19

VI.	 Adoption of Committee Reports

es

n symposium papers

film

Redfish at Greenland

Provisional Report

Standing Committee

Standing Cdmmittee

Standing . Committee

of Scientific Council, January 1983

on Fishery Scie ce (STACFIS)

on Research Coo dination (STACREC)

on Publications (STACPUB)

Future Scientific Council Meetings, 19:3 and 1984

Election of Officers for 1984-85

IX.	 Other Business

1 . Arrangements for Special Session a Annual Meeting in September 1984

2. Theme for Annual Meeting in Septem

X.	 Adjournment

ANNEX 1. CANADIAN REQUEST FO

er 1985

SCIENTIFIC ADVICE ON MANAGEMENT IN 1984

OF CERTA N STOCKS IN SUBAREAS 0 TO 4

1. Canada requests that thi
in advance of the 1983
scientific basis for th
and invertebrate stocks

Scientific Council, at-its meeting
nnual Meeting, provide advice on the
management of the following fish
in 1984:
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Cod (Div. 2J, 3K and 3L; Div. 3N and 30)
Redfish (Div. 3L and 3N)
American plaice (Div. 3L, 3N and 30)
Witch flounder (Div. 3N and 30)
Yellowtail flounder (Div. 31,, 3N and 30)
Greenland halibut (Subarea 2 and Div. 3K and 3L)
Roundnose grenadier (Subareas 2 and 3)
Silver hake (Div. 4V, 4W and 4X)
Capelin (Subarea 2 and Div. 3K; Div. 3L; Div. 3N and 30)
Squid (Subareas 3 and 4)

It is further suggested that, subject to the concurrence of
the other coastal states concerned, the Scientific Council,
prior to the 1983 Annual Meeting of NAFO, provide advice on
the scientific basis for management in 1984 of the following
stocks:

Shrimp (Subareas 0 and 1)
Greenland halibut (Subareas 0 and 1)
Roundnose grenadier (Subareas 0 and 1)

2. Canada requests the Scientific Council to consider the
following options in assessing and projecting future stock
levels for those stocks l isted above and for the Flemish
Cap (Div. 3M) stocks:

(a)	 For those stocks subject to analytical dynamic-pool type
assessments, the status of the stock should be reviewed
and management options evaluated in terms of their
implications for fishable stock size in both the short
and long term. In those cases where present spawning
stock size is a matter of scientific concern in relaion
to the continuing productive potential of the stock,
management options should be evaluated in relation to
spawning stock size. As a general reference point, the
implications of continuing to fish at F0®1 in 1984 and
subsequent years should be evaluated. The present
stock size should be described in relation to those
observed historically and those expected to be at the
F0 1 level. Management options for arriving at the
latter stock size on a shorter time scale should be
developed. Opinions of the Scientific Council should be
expressed in regard to stock sizes, catch rates, and TACs
implied by these management strategies for 1984 and the
long term.

(b)	 For those stocks subject to general production-type
assessments, the status of the stock should be
reviewed and management options evaluated in the way
described above to the extent possible. In this case,
the general reference point should be the level of
fishing effort (EF) which is two thirds ` that calculated
to be required to take the MSY catch in the long term.

For those resources on which only general biological
and/or catch data are available, no standard criteria
on which to base advice can be established. The
evidence on stock status should, however, be weighed
against a strategy of optimum yield management and
maintenance of stock biomass at levels of about
two-thirds that of the virgin stock.

L. S. Parsons
Acting Assistant Deputy-Minister for Atlantic Fisheries
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Ottawa, Canada
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ANNEX 2. EEC REQUEST FOI SCIENTIFIC ADVICE ON MANAGEMENT IN 1984

OF CEATAIN STOCKS IN SUBAREAS 0 AND 1

The EEC requests the Scient fic Council to provide advice for the following
stocks, subject to the agre ment of the other coastal state concerned in the
case of joint stocks:

a)	 Stocks occurring in bo h the EEC and Canadian fishery zones in Subareas
0 and 1.

Gr enland halibut
Ro ndnose grenadier
No there shrimp

Stocks occurring in th EEC fishery zone in Subarea 1:

At antic cod
At antic redfish
Wo ffish (catfish)

For the above mentioned sto ks, the present state of exploitation should be
reviewed and options for ma agement in 1984 given. Where possible, these
should be expressed graphic lly in terms of catch in 1984 and the size of
the spawning stock biomass n 1 January 1985 for a range of values of F which
covers at least -50% to +25 of F in 1981.

For cod in Subarea 1, it is requested that catches for each year up to and
including 1986 and spawning stock biomasses for each year up to and including
1987 are calculated for mai aining F at the following levels from 1984 onward:
F = F0.1, F = Fmax, and F = F1981 . All values of F refer to that on the most
heavily eXploited age group . A TAC at the same level as in 1982 may be as-
sullied for 1983.

As-the Scientific Council a vises that "since the dependency of recruitment
upon spawning stock size cat not be ignored, the rebuilding of the spawning
stock to a much higher leve than at present should form the basis for manage-
ment", it is asked that the stock and recruitment relationships on which this
advice is based should be i lustrated and the advice examined in relation to
both this relationship and he known dependency of recruitment success on water
temperatures at the time of spawning.

The Scientific Council is a so asked to examine the possible effects of an in-
creased stock size of cod 01 that of shrimp in quantitative terms if possible,
otherwise qualitatively.

Management options for shr_ p at East Greenland shontd also be given in co-
ordination with ICES.

E. Gallagher, Director General
Directorate General for the Fisheries
Commission for the European Communities
Brussels, Belgium
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ANNEX 3. JOINT REQUEST OF CANADA AND THE EEC FOR. SCIENTIFIC ADVICE ON MANAGEMENT
IN 1984 AND 1985 OF THE SEAL STOCKS IN THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC

The Government of Canada and the EUropean Economic ComMunity request advice of the
NAFO 	 on , the stientific.basis' for management in 1984 and 19.85 of harp
seals and in 1984 for hooded Seals.within national fishery limits in NAFO SUbareas a, L.
2, 3 and 4. SOecifiCally, the Scientific. Coundl is requested to review and adVise on
the following:

.	 Northwest Atlantic harp seals

Current stock size and pup population and recent trends in these parameters.

Current replacement yield and sustainable yield' at present stock size and in
the long term and under varying options of age compositions in the catch, in-
cluding that recently occurring; specifically, how would the replacement yield
change if the age composition of the catch changed from that recently observed?

c	 Trends in population size based upon differing levels of catch assuming quota
regulation of all removals except that by traditional hunting in the Canadian
Arctic and at Greenland.

Trends in catches in Canada, north of 60°N latitude and at Greenland.

Future research requirements and need for coordination with ICES.

Hooded seals 

Advice for hooded seals, to the extent possible, is requested on the above questions,
as well as consideration of the limits to any change in the population abundance of
hooded seals over the next five years, given a range of catch levels maintained dur-
ing that period.

L. S. Parsons
Acting Assistant Deputy-Minister for Atlantic Fisheries
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Ottawa, Ontario

and

E. Gallagher, Director General
Directorate. General for the Fisheries
Commission for the European Communities
Brussels, Belgium
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APPENDIX V. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS, SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL MEETING, JUNE 1983

S.
D.

Akenhead	 Northwest Atlantic Fis
it	 11Atkinson

CANADA

eries Centre, P. O. Box 5667, St. John's, Newfoundland

J.
C.

W.	 Baird

A.	 Bishop

11	 11

ii	 11

.	 tl	 .	 it

.	. 	 . 	 .

W. D. Bowen
11	 I1 .	 .	 .	 it

W. R. Bowering
11 .	 .	 .	 .

W.
J.
S.
K.

B. Brodie
Carscadden
Gavaris
Hay

If

it	 11

If	 If

tl	 ii

.	 .	 It	 .

.	 It	 .	 it

it	 II	 t.II

.	 .	 . 	.

G.
B.

R. Lilly
Nakashima

11„

fl	 11

.	. 	 . 	 .

. 	 . 	 . 	 .

A. T. Pinhorn
-11.	 it .	. 	 to	 .

T.
R.

K.	 Pitt
Wells

If

If	 If

.	 .	 . 	.

u	 u	 u	 u
G. Winters

1 r 	 11 I1	 u	 n	 n
G. V. Hurley P. O. Box 3049, D. E.	 .	 S., Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

K. Drinkwater Marine Ecology Lab., B 0, P. O. Box 1006 9 Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

K.
K.

T. Frank
W.	 Trites

11	 II	 •

tl	 If 11

R. G. Halliday CAFSAC, BIO, P. O. Box 1006, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

R.
A.

O'Boyle
F.	 Sinclair

Marine Fish Division,
11	 11

isheries & Oceans, BIO, P. 0. Box 1006, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
11	 it	 It	 VI	 If

D.
K.

E. Waldron
Zwanenburg

II

If	 VI

It	 If	 tl	 If

rt	 u
T. W. Rowell Fisheries Research Bra ch, Fisheries & Oceans, P. O. Box 550, Halifax, Nova Scotia

D.
G.

Clay
A. Nielsen

Marine Fish Division,
ii	 tl

isheries & Oceans, P. O. Box 5030, Moncton, New Brunswick
It	 If	 11

J. J. Hunt Marine Fish Division,	 isheries & Oceans, St. Andrews, New Brunswick

D. E.	 Sergeant Arctic Biological Stat on, 555 St. Pierre Blvd., St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec

W. G. Doubleday Resource Research Bran h, 240 Sparks St., 6th Floor, Ottawa, Ontario
J. Gagnon Marine Environmental D to Service (MEDS), 240 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ontario

CUBA

R. . Dominguez Flota Cubana de Pesca, Ave. la Pesquera esq Mercado, Habana Vieja

EUROPEA. ECONOMIC COUMMUNITY (EEC)

R. Noe.
W. Wijnstekers
H. Dupouy

A. Forest
Sv.. Aa. Horsted
P. Kanneworff
J. Harwood

J. P. Minet

J. Messtorff
P. J. M. Renders

A. Schumacher
D. G. Cross

Institut Scientifique e
Pierre, St. Pierre et

If	 if

Sea Mammal Research Uni
Institut Scientifique e

56100 Lorient, France
Institut fur Seefischer
Research Institute for

Netherlands
Institut fur Seefischer
EUROSTAT, Boite Postale

Technique deS Peches Maritimes, B.P. 4240, F-97500 Saint
Miquelon, France

If	 If

Madingley Road, CaMbridge, England ,
Technique des Peches„Maritimes, 8 rue: Ftancois Toullec,
i, Fischkai, D-2850 Bremerhaven,. Federal Republic of Germany
ature Managemen't, P.O. Box 59, 17010 AB Den Burg-TeXel,

Palmaille 9, 2000 Hamburg 50, Federal Republic of Germany
1907, Luxembourg (Grand Duchy)

Commission of the Europ an Communities, 200 Rue de Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium
II
	

11	 •	 VI

GrOnlands Fiskeriunders gelser, Tagensvej 135, 1.. sal, DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Denmark
It	 If	 t1	 rt	 t	 to	 II

NORWAY

Oritsland Institute of Marine Res arch, P. O. Box 1870, N-5011 Nordnes-Bergen
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JAPAN

S. Kawahara	 Far Seas Fishery Research Laboratory, 5-Chome Oridci, Shimizu 424

PORTUGAL

M. L. Coelho	 Instituto Nacional de Investigacao das Pescas, Alges-Praia 1400 Lisbon

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (USSR)

Y. S. Crinkov	 Atlantic Research Institute of Marine Fisheries & Oceanography (AtlantNIRO),
5 Dmitry St., Kaliningrad

C. M. Nigmatullin	 ,,	 n	 II	 II	 VI	 ,,

V. A. Rikhter	 u 	 "	 u	 u	 ”	 u

L. Shepel	 Office of USSR Representatives, 2074 Robie St., Apt. 2202, Halifax, Nova Scotia Canada
G. V. Goussev	 11	 11	 .	 II	 11	 11	 11

V. V. Solodovnik	 Department of External Relations, Ministry of Fisheries of the USSR, Roandestvensky
Bould 12, Moscow K-31

OBSERVERS 

M. C. Ingham
A. M. T. Lange
J. Palmer
F. M. Serchuk
M . G. Larraneta

National Marine Fish. Service, Northeast Fisheries Center, Narragansett, R. I. 02882
National Marine Fish. Service, Northeast Fisheries Center, Woods Hole, MA. 02543

It	 VI	 11	 VI

Instituto Investigaciones Pesqueras, Muelle de Bouzas, Vigo (8), •pain

,4#
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APPENDIX VI. LIST OF D

A. RESEARCH DOCUMENTS 

SCR No. Ser. No.

83/1/1 N639

83/1/2 N640

83/1/3 N641

83/1/4 N642

83/1/5 N643

83/1/6 N644

83/1/7 N645

83/1/8 N646

83/1/9 N647

83/V1/10 N658

83/VI/11 N659

83/VI/12 N660

83/VI/13' N661 .

83/VI/14 N662

83/VI/15 N663

83/VI/16 N664

83/VI/17 N665

CUMENTS, SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL MEETING, JUNE 1983,

Title 

Biomass of shrimp
in 1977-1982, estim

The Canadian fisher
Division OA, 1982.

Catch, effort and b
(Pandatus borealis)
Greenland, 1982.

Catch, effort and b
(Pandalus borealis).
Greenland in 1982.

A trawl survey with
grounds in Div. 1B,

Norwegian investiga
in East Greenland w

Data on the shrimp
1981 and 1982.

Data on the shrimp

Distribution of som
squid on Scotian Sh
season from data ob

Results of instrume
in Divisions 2J and

Water column thermal
slope southeast of S

Sea surface temperat
in 1982.

Slope of New Englan

andalus borealis) in NAFO Subarea 1
ted by means of bottom photography.

for shrimp (Pandalus borealis) it

ological characteristics of shrimp
in the French fishery off West

ological characteristics of shrimp
in the French fishery off East

Norwegian investiga
off West Greenland n 1982.

ions on shrimp, Pandalus borealis,.

ions of shrimp, Pandalus borealis,
ters in 1982. (7 pages)

R/V Dana on the offshore shrimp
July-August 1982.

ishery in NAFO Subareas 0 and 1. in

groundfish species and short-finned
if Slope during the 1.982 fishing
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A. The following addendum pertains to the omi sion noted on page 3 of SCS Doc. 83/VI/21.

ISHERY SCIENCE (APP. I)

1.	 General Fishery Trends

The total nominal catch of all specie
was 2.68 million tons in 1982, a decrc
dix I, Table 1). The total catch of
in 1981 to 1.30 million tons in 1982
hake. The total catch of "pelagic fi,
of 584,000 tons in 1981, due mainly to
For the "other finfish" group of spec
catch of 98,000 tons. The total catcl
to 753,000 tons in 1982 (18%), due to
(23%) , oysters (66%) , shrimps (26%) al,

(except seaweeds) in the Northwest. Atlantic (Subareas 0 to 6)
ase of 6% from the 1981 catch of 2.86 million tons . (see Appen-
groundfish" species increased slightly from 1.25 millions tons
4%), due mainly to increased catches of Atlantic cod and silver
hes" was 541,000 tons in 1982, a decrease of 9% from the catch
a significant decline (20%) in the catch of Atlantic herring.

es , the 1982 catch of 81,000 tons was 18% lower than the 1981
of "invertebrate" species declined from 923,000 tons in 1981

significant decreases in the catches of squids (47%), scallops
d crabs (25%).

With respect to the total nominal cat
recorded for Subarea 2 (72,000 to 134,
2,800 tons), Subarea 1 (118,000 to 11
(751,000 to 735,000 tons), Subarea 5

.hes of finfishes. and invertebrates by subarea, an increase was
000 tons), and decreases were recorded for Subarea 0 -(5,400 to •
,000 tons), Subarea 3 (500,000 to 469,000 tons), Subarea .4 .-
58.0,000 to 490,000 tons) and Subarea 6 (833,000 to 738,000 tons)

The following addendum pertains to the omi sion noted on page 11 of SCS Doc. 83/VI/21.

. FISHERY TRENDS

General Trends for the . NAFO Area 

The total nominal catch of all finfis
in 1981 to 2.68 million tons in 1982
1980, The total groundfish catch Inc
1982 (4%) and represented 49% of the
tons In 1982 was 7% lower than in 1.98
catch of Atlantic herring (20%), while
of the "other finfish" category in 19
1981 catch of 98,000 tons, due to decl
total catch of invertebrates declined
ficant declines in the catches of sqw
crabs (25%) being partially offset by

and invertebrates (Table 1) decreased from 2.86 million tons
6%), after having declined slightly from 2.89 million tons in
eased from 1.25 million tons in 1981. to 1.10 million ton► in
otal nominal catch. The toLal pelagic lish catch . of 541,000
(584,000 tons), due mainly La a significant decline in the
constituted about :33% of the total for this group. Catches

2 at 81,000 tons was also significantly lower (17%) than the
ines in the catches of several species in this group. The
from 923,000 tons in 1981 to 753,000 tons in 1982 (18%), signi-
ds (47%), scallops (23%), oysters (66%), shrimps (26%) and
increased catches of clams (20%).

2.	 Subarea 0

The usual low catch of 2,800 tons in
5,500 tons, with shrimp being the dom,

982 was only slightly more than half of the 1981 catch of
nant speties taken.
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Table 1. Nominal catches (000 tons) for 1981 and 1982 1 . (The symbol + indicates less than 500 tons.)

SAO SA 1 SA 2	 • SA 3 SA 4 SA 5 SA 6 Total

Species items 1981 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982 19811982 1981 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982

Atlantic cod + 53 55 45 95 222 238 245 232 55 72 + + 621 693
Haddock - -. - - + 1 1 51 40 31 25 + + 83 66
Atlantic redfishes - + 6 8 4 8 73 61 40' 42 8 7 + - 131 126
Silver hake - - - - - + + 41 60 9 11 10 6 60 78
Red hake - - - - - + + + 3 2 2 1 5 2
Pollock _ _ - - _ + 1 37 33 22 20 + + 59 54
American plaice - - + 1 + 61 56 17 14 13 15 + + 92 86
Witch flounder - _ - - + + 7 7 4 3 3 .5 + + 14 15
Yellowtail flounder - - - - - + 15 13 3 3 15 26 1 1 34 42
Greenland halibut + 1 6 5 5 15 26 11 3 2 - - _ _ 40 35
Other flounders - - 1 1 + + 1 2 7 8 19 18 8 7 36 36
Roundnose grenadier + + 3 2 4 3 _ _ - - _ _ 7 4
White hake - - - - - 1 3 2 18 15 6 7 + + 27 24
Wolffishes - - 4 4 + + 3 3 3 3 1 1 + - 10 11
Other groundfish - - 6. 5 + + + + 7 9 12 11 8 6 34 31

Atlantic herring + + 11- 3 150 145 65 34 + + 226 182
Atlantic mackerel + - 7 + 13 16 1 1 7 9 28 26
Atlantic butterfish - - - - - 5 8 1 1 6 9
A tlantic menhaden - _ - - - - 79 35 235 274 314 309
Other pelagics - 1 1 1 1 2 6 7 7 11 15

Capelin 10 10 26 32 2 + - - 39 42
Other finfish 2 1 1 5 3 12 10 10 11 29 11 59 39

Squids - - - - - - 18 11 14 2 13 4 25 20 70 37
Clams - - - - - - - - 5 6 30 46 256 297 291 349
Scallops _ _ _ _ + + + 6 23 23 149 97 17 19 189 145

Other Molluscs - - + - - - + - 2 2 9 8 165 55 176 65
Shrimp 5 1 40 28 3 3 + + 9 9 1 2 + - 58 43
Other crustaceans - - - _ + + 16 15 44 57 18 17 60 24 138 112
Other invertebrates - - - - - - 1 1 + + 1 1

Total 5 3 118 110 72 134 500 469 751 735 580 490 833 738 2860 2678

1 Provisional data for 1982 from SCS Doc. 83/IX/22.

Subarea 1

The total nominal catch of all species declined from 118,000 tons in 1981 to 110,000 tons in 1982
(6%), with decreases being noted for shrimp (30%) and Greenland halibut (8%). The catch of Atlantic
cod, which accounts for 50% of the total nominal catch, increased slightly from 53,500 tons in 1981

to 55,200 tons in 1982. (3%).

Subarea 2 

The total nominal catch of all species increased sharply from 72,000 tons in 1981 to 134,000-tons
in 1982 (86%), due mainly to the increased catch of Atlantic cod from 45,000 tons in 1981 to 95,000

tons in 1982 (1I12) . , with increases being noted also for. Greenland halibut and redfLshes.

5. ,	Subarea 3 

The total nominal catch of all species declined from 500,000 tons in 1981 to 469,000 tons in 1982

( 6% ). Although the Atlantic cod catch, which constituted about 50% of the total catch in this area,

increased slightly in 1982 (7%), decreases were noted for Atlantic redfishes (16%), American plaice

(8%), Greenland halibut (58%), Atlantic herring (73%), and squid (39%).

Subarea 4 

• The total nominal catch of all species declined slightly from 751,000 tons in 1981 to 735,000 tons in
. 1982 (2%). Decreased' catches of Atlantic cod (5%), haddock (22%), pollock (11%), flounders (12%) and.
squid (86%) were mostly offset by increased catches of silver hake (46%) •and crabs (47%).

Subarea 5

The total nominal catch of all species decreased from 580,000 tons in 1981 to 490,000 tons in 1982

(16%). Declines were noted for haddock (19%), Atlantic herring (48%), Atlantic menhaden (56%) and
scallops (35%), whereas increases were noted for. Atlantic cod (31%), silver hake (22%), yellowtail

flounder (73%) and clams (53%).

8.	 Subarea 6 

The total, nominal catch of all species declined from 833,000 tons in 1981 to 738,000 tons in:1982
(11%), due mainly to decreased catches of oysters (67%) and crabs (61%). Increased catches were
noted for Atlantic menhaden (17%) and clams (16%).
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